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BY CIIKISTOPUEK HARTMANN.
There are some charactors who do their looks
Most piteously belle; yet tho groat God
Hath sot his sacred seal upon tho good,
And, in a high and heaven-taught mystery,
Connected all good things with all of beauty. .
This mystery it is for us to learn;
Love's secrets then stand happily disclosed,
And sweeter far, to souls of purity,
.
Glows, freed from dross, tho right Promethean flro.
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Very deep, undoubtedly; are the mysteries and
inevitabilities of love. We have indeed here the
greatest mysteries and the greatest simplicities.
In this matter extremes meet, as in many, if not
all others. The mysteries are involved in the un
accountable attractions, .tenacious connections,
stronger than death—enough, in themselves, it
would seem, to prove immortality. For can it
be possible that love, such as is sometimes cher
ished between two human beings, can all die with
the body? It is not of the body; it cannot perish
with the body. Then, again, its strange selections,
its sudden and unlooked-for beginnings, or its
slower growth amid circumstances or with per
sons where everything at first would seem utterly
hostile. How perfectly marvelous It is, that, in
dependent of all mere sensuous passion, the soul
will sometimes experience a “ love.at first sight,’’
which is no mere phrase of fiction; for it is possi
ble that the strength of affinity may be so great
as that two need only to meet to realize, all at
once, that they are born lovers. Not only in the
outer, but in the inner life,
---------- "Borne are never Btrangere,
But Boon as seen, tho ion!, as If by Instinct,
Springe toward them with resistless force, and owns
Congenial sympathy."
■
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And here the simplicities of love begin to ba
manifest; for it is but the exercise of simple affin
ities between souls. And when two such by any
casuality are made to meet, they can no more
help loving than the sun and moon can helpat* trading each other. . Or, what takes place in
chemical affinity takes place here in spiritual af
finity. It is the chemistry of souls.
Then, again, are the sufferings of love, to say
nothing here oLits enjoyments. It would seem
as if God had, by this one characteristic of love
ungratified, unrequited, or disappointed—by the
dreadful agonies hereby endured—attested most
powerfully to its supreme felicities. For what
but the substance of the very highest joys can be
come the cause of the very deepest , miseries?
Well saith one of England’s sweetest and saddest
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-"But of all drear lots
That love muet draw (Torn tho dark urn of fato,
There la one deepest misery: when two hearts,
Bom for each other, yet must boat apart.
Ay, thia is misery: to check, conceal
That which should bo our happiness and glory;
To love, to bo beloved again, and know
A gulf between us; ay, 'tie misery I
. .
. »
o
o
To feel that all life's hope, ’
And light, and treasure, clings to one from whom
Our wayward doom dlvidos us. Bettor far
To wo.op o'er treachery or broken vows—
For time may teach their worthlessness—or pine '~
Wlth unrequited love—there Is a pride
In tho fond sacrlllco.
®
o
o
•o
But to bo lovod
With feelings deep, eternal as our own,
And yet to know that wo must quell those feelings
With phantom shapes of prudence, worldly care—
For two who live but In each other’s Ufo,
Whoso only star In this dark world Is love—
Alas! that circumitanw has power to part
Tho destiny of true lovers t"o

Bbe Bits boside tho cradle,
And hor tears are streaming fast,
. For sho boos tho present only,
While sho thinks of all the past—

.

.
:■

;

-

Such are soma of the peculiarities connected
with this deepest of all human themes. We have
been necessarily led into this preliminary medi
tation from the nature of onr story. We hear
much, in the religious world, of “ Providence.”
Can we find anything more suitable for the very
highest guidance of an overruling Providence
than the destiny of true lovers? Those who are
born not to be kept apart, we should think might
most certainly be led, through the darkest and
most bewildering circumstances, to that unity of
heart and life which Providence, not Fate, had
designed for them. And when, too, we think, of
the consequences of this love, of its ineffable de
lights to the participators of it, so divinely eievated above every other kind of pleasure, and the
births, too, that grow out of it—the children that
are made to people this human world and the faroff eternities, from alliances which at once and
forever stamp the parental peculiarities npon the
innocent offspring, we know of no subject so
. fully fraught with truth and importance, or which
could be made the matter of more divine care and
direction.
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Weare now prepared to enter upon our story,
It was at the early age of eighteen that Edward
Foster, a pale, thin, contemplative youth, with a
.broad and thoughtful brow, and an aspect every
way indicating an abstracted, serious turn, began
to think of hie lonely condition. He had come
from a town in an adjoining State, to enter as
clerk in a mercantile establishment in the city.
His parents were still living, and be had a goodly
number of confidential friends and acquaintances.
Yet still he was lonely. His disposition was re
tiring, and his extreme modesty and diffidence
forbade that familiarity and mixing with society
which the generality of people more easily ac
quire. And now, for the first time in his Hfe, he
began to entertain serious thoughts of ah inti
mate connection with one of the other sex. He
°MIsb Landon.

Thoro aro words of comfort Bpokon,
And tho leaden clouds of grief
Wear tho smiling bow of promiso,
And Bho feels'. Bad relief;
-

"

Of the days so full of gladness,
When her tlrst-bom's answering kiss
Thrilled her soul with such a rapture
That it know no othor bliss.

But hor wavering thoughts will wander,^
Till they Bottle bn tho «tone

Oh, those happy, happy moments,
They but deepen her despair!
For she.bonds above the cradlo.

For a little vacant garment,
Or a shining tress of hair,'
Tolls hor heart, in tones of anguish,

. And her baby Is not thoro.

•
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kn(|wof no one; nor could it be 'for four or five
years, at least, that he could enter Into any-such
union. But the point here is the motive and the
character of our young hero’s first thoughts of
love. And these, I apprehend, are as different In
different individuals as the predominating aim
and characteristics of their nature. Sure I am
that young Foster was not betrayed into it by
any mere sensuous passion, for, although bis na
ture was ardent, and his temperament quick and
sanguine, yet at this time, by the constitution
given him, and by the careful training which he
had received from his parents, he was not one
that could be easily excited to an unworthy ob
ject. What he might be gnilty of in after years
remains to be seen. We are now looking at him
in the healthy and nndefllqd condition of his
youth. And I know positively, for I was inti
mately acquainted with him, that yonng Foster’s
heart only sighed for a partner. How much there
is contained in that word! Our young friend
wanted some one to whom he could perfectly un
bosom himself, and tell everything that concerned!
him, revealing all his secrets, in full and perfect
confidence, and one who could reciprocate that
confidence, and be to him the sharer of his expe
rience. Now in this, very largely, is the germ of
the true union of souls. Who has not felt the
same want? It is this loneliness, not for want of
friendships merely, but for that companionship
which consists in the perfect surrender of all one’s
secret history into the knowledge and keeping of
another, that reveals to us the truth of our des
tined nature.
.
We are not made to live alone in any of our re
lations. We are not made even to realize, in our
highest state, so much loneliness as consists In
the least part of our life’s experience being hidden
from one other. There may be, indeed, excep
tions to this in certain religious experiences, es
pecially in the present imperfect condition of hu
manity, where confession to the Most High God
alone becomes the sovereign privilege and secret
of the soul. But we speak humanly and prophet!cally with reference to perfected states. There
mnstbe some one somewhere, in some time of
life, either here or hereafter, to whom we can Im
part all that we have ever experienced or been

Of the dark and silent chamber,
And of all that might havo boon,

,

.

That her baby is not there.

made the subject of. If there is any reservation,
anyone secret dwelling ever so deeply In the
soul, which, for fear or shame or any selfish mo-,
tive, we are unwilling to communicate to pur
nearest and dearest companion,_then we mqy In
deed talk of friendship, and of a certain kind and
degree of love; it may ba a very high degree, but
we cannot'be united in the holiest and most per
fect communion. From the very necessities of
the case there is a daw in it, and an imperfection
which more or less disjoins. It is but a partial
surrender of one's self; and the reservation that
is made shows how faithless is the lpver in that
respect, and how unworthy, perhaps, is the ob
ject beloved of such an entire confidence. It is
true that, tried by this test, the marriages of the
world present a very imperfect aspect; but we
cannot help it if truth will have it so. This is a
point of casuistry, perhaps, which may be ques
tioned. No doubt it will be strongly questioned
by the corrupted society of our times. And sup
pose it should be granted, as it freely is, that, in
existing marriages, it is best not to divulge some
of the sins and peccadillos of which one or both
of the parties have been guilty; this is but a con
cession to existing states of love and unity, but it
is no argument for the perfection of those states.
Sure I am that perfect and entire love cannot
exist until each party can be fu’ly in possession
of the other’s secret. The wholeness of mutual con
fidence requires it. And just so far as anything
is withheld from the other, as a secret which fear
or shame dreads to impart, whether it relates to
the past or present, just so far short does it fall of
the highest Ideal which the soul would fain cher
ish In its most exalted states.
Now there was something of this feeling in the
heart of young Foster. He wanted à companion
to whom he could most fully unfold himself. And,
from what Is known of his future history, I should
say that herein was a presentiment of just that
kind of a companion which he would one day
come to be nutted with. But let that pass. Suf
fice it to say that it did argne a purity of charac
ter in the young man; it did-show depths in his
soul which were far superior to the motives for
which most marriages are contracted; and he
seemed, while not ât all influenced by meresen-
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frequently by the length and depth of his perver
sity. This man was called a h.iud saloHinan. He
was good because he could lie co politely and gra
ciously. He was a handsome fallow, and the
ladies generally liked to trade witli him. But
when'tho boy Foster for the first three days had
stood and listened to. his abominable falsehoods,
his nature was shocked. Ho said within himself,
“ Can I do this? Must I now sacrifice all the
principles of honesty in which I have been trainod from my earliest childhood, to do this despi
cable business? How can I over learn this city
way of selling goods?” But how powerful is the
force of example! Sad indeed to relate, by <lo
green ho felt his better principles abandoning him,
and he learnt to Ho In the city fashion. That he
ever could: have descended to those depths Of de
pravity which characterized our fashionable sales
man it is not pretended. Thore was, indeed, too
much of the real, atom, Puritanic honesty in this
boy, ever to make him a “ r/ood ” salesman. He
learnt to equivocate and to falsify, and utter in a
polite way the most palpable untruths; but at the
same time there was always a restraining influ
ence on him which conld never carry him to
those limitless excesses of false and dishonorable
trade. So he was never entrusted with tho chief ''
sales, and he was compelled to look on and see
Smith ever brightening In tho eyes of his employ
er,and himself thrust aside as only second or third
rate.
.
.
But an incident now occurred which rather
vindicated the course of young Foster, and turn
ed his employer's attention more favorably to
ward him. - It had frequently been mentioned by
a confidential friend to Mr. Cushing, the proprie
tor of the establishment, that this Smith bad sov- " '
oral times offered him gloves and other small artides at a price far below the usual standard.
This excited Mr. Cushing's suspicion, hut still, no
further evidence appearing, ho was still retained
and trusted. But on a certain day, when Mr.
Cushing was confined at homo with sickness, ho
heard from tho next room, which was occupied by
Smith, this same clerk several times entering it,
opening hastily bis trunk, locking it, and leaving
again in tho same hasty manner. This, in con
nection with what had before been told him, ex
cited his suspicions still more, so that be was
moved to examine the trunk. This lie very soon
did, when, to his surprise, lie found It packed full
of goods which had evidently been purloined from the store. Thore were shawls, silks, fancy
articles and things to tho value of several hun
dred dollars. There wore tho private marks of
tho store upnn every article, so that there could
be no mistake ns to the character and intentions
.of thia very accomplished villain. Tho evidence
seemed to be that ho was about preparing to
leave; In a few days lie would probably have
been off; But now ho was destined to go In a
more summary manner. Ho was brought up,
charged with the theft, and, tho evidence of Hie
trunk appearing, was obliged to confess it. Mr.
Cushing, being a generous and well disposed
man, was not minded to take legal measures with
him, but, after questioning him and satisfying
himself that he had recovered all he could, at
once stripped him of every fine, garment lie had,
Sho alts booldo tho cruille,
clothed him in an old and coarse, but warm suit,
But her tears no longer flow;
(it was now late in tho fall,)pnt an old hat upbn
For oho boos a bloBBOd vision,
him, and, at midnight, bade bim leave the city
.And forgets all earthly woo,
and make the best of bis way to a more honorable .
Saintly oyos look down upon hor,
life. He heard from him a few weeks after, that .
■ And the Voice that hushed the sea
he had traveled as far as Waltham that night, ;
Stills hor spirit with tho whisper,
thence made his way to Qnondagua Co, N. Y.t
“ Suitor them to comoto-Mo."
which was the place of his nativity; and the last
And while her soul is lifted
he heard from him; several years, after, was that
On tho soaring wings of prayer,
he bad commenced business in that part of the
Hoeven's crystal gates swing Inward,
country, had joined a church of the Baptist per
And sho sees her baby thoro.
suasion, and had the appearance of a reformed
man. How sincere it all was, it is not to tjiis day
Buons passion, to be already in secret amity with known; nor is his history or whereabouts known
some invisible personage who should in future to any of the parties concerned in these early ad
.
make her appearance. Hours and hours did ho ventures.
But this denouement with regard to Smith was
meditate upon who that one should be, or whether
so great a joy in this world was in store for him. the means of advancing young Foster to the
But ere this era of his lifo should arrive he had station of head clerk. There was then one other
to pass through many changes, and receive a great under him, for the store I speak of was one of.the
ly additional stock to his experience. He was at smaller kind, and, in fact, so small that it did not '
first a clerk in a retail dfy goods store in the city survive but a few years, being passed to the com
of Boston. I remember well when bis father, one mon wreck of all such establishments, changing
of the most honest of men, came tip from the and falling as they were well known to do, quite
Eastern town of his birth to seek a place for him generally, once in a round of about ten years.
In some such establishment. The way in which There were always a few which survived the gen
such a business was done in the city then was era! destruction.
Now, therefore, it was that our young hero felt ,
very different from the method of it in the quiet
town of his nativity. Then it was emphatically his promotion quite pleasantly; though, from a
an honest occupation; but in Boston, at that time, want of that indomitable brass and assurance
(some forty years ago—and I believe it has great which is so necessary to success in many of the
ly improved since,) it 'was, I should say, one of world’s concerns, ho . did not conduct affairs so
the most hazardous occupations to which a pure masterly and rapidly as his more famous pre
child could be put,. There were, of course, worse decessor.
It so happened that all the members of this
occupations, but I question whether there were
any so fashionable, and at the same time so dan- establishment boarded at one place, which was
gerouel I speak not now of a few honorable es- nearly opposite to the store.- The^house was then
tablisbments such as always exist, where, from a kept by a Mrs. Tracy. Mr. Cushing, the proprie
sufficiency of wealth or. patronage, they can qf- tor of the store, was at that time paying attention
ford to be honest, but of the smaller and more to Mrs. Tracy’s youngest daughter. Tn fact, be wak .
reckless establishments, to which the vulgar epi engaged to her. She was a largo, fleshy, bnxpm,
thet of “cut-throat” was sometimes not inappro bright-eyed, rosy-cheeked, fair-comploxioned girl;
priately applied. Truly they were most piteous and at times her neat dress was such as to give
places. They were conducted upon no principle her a very agreeable and somewhat fascinating
but such as would characterize tlio merest gam Appearance. After a little acquaintance, the more
bling, and the temptations connected with them formidable impressions, which were quite too
wore of a nature sufficient to shipwreck the morals much for one's sense of the finest gentility, began
of any young man who was' not established be to wear off, and Louisa was in truth, quite an en
yond the possibility of a fall. I well remember tertaining and goqjl-looking person. Iler good '
the words of a worthy wholesale merchant, of sense and good nature more than compensated
whom the father of young Foster was inquiring for all her disproportion of bodily outline.
She was, I say, engaged to Mr. Cushing. But
for a suitable place for his son. " Four boy ’’ (said
he) “ may bo fire-proof; but I would n’t put a boy alas! the misery of these worldly engagements.
of mine into a retail dry goods atorc?’ And so She had loved him, in.the ardency other temper
Indeed it proved to be. Ob, how shocked was his ament, for his really good and gentlemanly quail
young and honest soul for the first three days ties; but, from the first, he was known to be at
that he was in that store! It was centrally situated times Intemperate, and the habit grew upon him.
in Washington street. There was a head sales His business proving unsuccessful, he gave way
man in it by the name of Smith—a tall, good- more and more to the demands of this habit; and
of
looking, assured young man, whose tongue had in addition to it, was also addicted to a species
.
no end, and whose stories conld only be measured 1 "genteel” gambling.

He would absent himself
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| sense or reason, are always embraced or rejected when the eye reached the cross which the horizon
with violence and beat. Men tbink they know, forpis with jhe shaft or line of sight, the oriental
because they are sure they feel;, and are firmly mind reflected upon two distinct states of being
nr hu. c. u «iiacxlock.
convinced, because strongly agitated. Hence pro or at least physical conditions. The one below
ceed that haste and violence with which devout the horizon—the amentha of the Egyptians, the
I wandered alone In my Borrow,
■
persons of all religions condemn the rites and realm of Ahriman of the Persians—was the re
My soul was o’ersbadowed with gloom;
A blight osbtny blossom had fallen,
doctrines of others, and the furious zqal andblg- gion of clouds, of storms, of sterility, of au ocean
And withered Its delicate bloom—
otry with which they maintain their own; while as it were of death, while above stretched the
A blight from tho merciless tomb.
perhaps, if both were equally understood, both milky way, the starry road of happy souls, jour
would be found to have tho same meaning, and neying to the great Oin. The circle of the horizon
On that midnight of bitterest anguish
.1 deemed that no morning could dawn;
then turned upward, above the cross, represented
only to differ in the modes of conveying it.
When tlio light of the eyes that I worshlpo I
“ Of all the profane rites which belonged to an a region beautiful in its nature and peopled with
Prom mo was forever withdrawn;
cient polytheism, none were more furiously,Jn.-_ the good. Thus united, their symbol, as has been
And I know that my Idol was gone.
veighed against by the zealous propagators of the stated, was the crux ausata* “ This variety of the
Without one fond murmur of parting;
Christian faith, than the obscene ceremonies pef-- cross is found also in the sculptures from EhorsFrom tlio lips that I loved not one kiss:
formed in the worship of Priapus; which appeared obad and the ivories from Nimroud.” The priests
Ay, gone frbm this region of darkness
not’ only contrary to the gravity and sanctity of hold them in their hand hanging down at their
To a world of ineffable bliss.
religion, but subversive of tho first principles of. side, or extended toward a deity. Monsieur La- .
But leaving mr lonely In' this.
.
decency and good order in society. Even the jard, in his Observationes sur la croix ausee, refers it
And my heart, In the torture of breaking,
.
form itself, under which the god was represented, says Dr. Smith," to the Assyrian symbol of diCried but for the beautiful dead.
.
appeared to them a mockery of all piety and de viuity, the winged figure in a circle, but the Egyp.
Oh, could not tho breast which was aching,
votion. • • • But the forms and ceremonials tian antiquaries quite reject the theory.” "
Tho breast which In agony bled,
of a religion are not always to be understood in Egyptian sculpture,” says the Bible Dictionary,
Still pillow that fair golden head?
their direct and obviou's sense; but are to be con “ it is variously called the Key of the Nile (re
Then over my spirit In morcy
sidered as symbolical representations of some ferred to above,) the character of Venus, and the
Was tbo veil of oblivion drawn.
hidden meaning, which may be extremely wise emblem of life.”
Fwoko from mygrance, but the glory
and just, though the symbols themselves, to those
8 No one, I think, can cast his eyo straight forward to that
Of sunshine forever was gono;
•
who know not their true signification, may appear lino of Junction between tho heavens and tho earth, without
On my Borrow no morning could dawn.
how very easily, how naturally derived would
in the highest degree absurd and extravagant.”* . discovering
bo this conception of that symbol, which, with slight and un
I shrank from tho desolate future;
I will now enter more directly upon my subject. important variations, has boon revered by all the nations of
Asi gazed down tho vista of years,
antiquity, oven including the Mexicans, from time ImmomoThe cross was an important emblem in the Pagan rial.
.
I could soo but the gloom and tho darkness.
______________
' -I,______________ _ —
,
mysteries,
and
was
used
as
an
hieroglyphic
of
life.
My oyoB woro so blinded by tears, “ It Is retained,” says Mr. MackeV, "in one of its HEALING BY RELICS.—SPIRITUALISM.
My soul so o’orshalowod by fears.
.
modiflcations^tlie triple 1 tau,’ as an emblem of a
Still bonds, from tbo blasfnf tlio tempest,
In Hood/ndf A Claflin's Weekly, of Aug. 27, there
high Masonic degree according to the English rit
Tbo stem whonco tho blossom was torn ;t •
is an interesting paper under the head of “The
ual,
and
is
plentifully
distributed
through
the
But through a reft cloud thoro is gloaming
bio to bis faults, and she might have known that
symbols of the ineffable and philosophical de Barefoot Friars of West Hoboken.” Eyes that
A light in otornlty born ;
.
If she. married liim, she would go with open eyes
grees. Asnn emblem in the degrees of chivalry, were diseased past all the common,surgery were
Tho
glory
which
heralds
tho
morn.
into the tire. Still, what remaining affection site
restored to health in such way as in all ages has
it bears a strictly Christian allusion.’’!
had for him, together witli her pride, and her eonOh, blossom, so tenderly cherished I
been considered marvelous or miraculous. Even
The
crux
ausata
in
the
Egyptian
mysteries
was
slaney, atnl her sense of mortification in tho event never fully broken,
Oh, light, from my pathway withdrawn!
a symbol of eternal life, whereas the simple cross, the relator, Mrs. Battey, says she had “ tried all
’Tis only bn oarlh thou hast perished ■
of an open rupture and separation, conspired to
In a year or so, Louisa was summoned to New
To
bloom
in
eternity's
dawn;.'
.
or several crosses upon an upright shaft, was an human means ” in her “ desperate case.” Is it
keep her true to her engagement, hoping for a York to bo married. And Edward, having for a
My
gem
from
tho
casket
Is
gone.
emblem of regeneratio'n. I have one that was superhuman that the unfleshed Ztuman spirit should
belter result.
... •
.
, su fficient reason left tho storo that be had last occupresented to me by Madam M, while I was visiting unite and work, in apt conditions of mediumship,
Once moro shall my vision behold thco;
1 have said that all the members of Mr. Cush- (। pled, now deemed It a -ood chance to go with her,
Monsieur the Bey Marriette, at Memphis. The' with human, spirits in ¡the flesh? This mode of
Tho parting Is but for a whllo;
fug's store boarded in one house. Now it so where, with Sir. Cushing, he might possibly find '
antiquity of this cross we can carry back to that being and doing lias always been a power in ail
With rapture my arms shall onfold thco,
happened that "little Edward," for that was tlio business to .better advantage in that city. His
’ My soul shall oxuit in thy smile—
ancient period when the nileometer was erected the religions, and has potently helped to make
appellation ho came soon to bo distinguished by, thought was carried into execution. They both
In tho light ofthy beautiful smile.
on the banks of Egypt's great.benefactor; but it is them what they were and are. It is a true power,
became a great favorite and pet with the Tfacy wont to Now York together, and by tho moans of
perhaps impossible to ascertain how far into tbo and should be better understood in order to keep
family. The old lady; motherly and kind, just Louisa’s brother, who was residing in that city, a
night of the past this would take us. I have seen one it from being perverted by ignorance and super- .
tho woman to be the mother of such, a daughter, place was soon secured for young Foster in Maid
of these nileometers at Rhoda, opposite to Cairo, stition. The priesthoods of all religions have ap
soon manifested toward him tho partialities of her en Lane, where, however, he continued but a
and another at Elephanta, just north of that wall propriated this power from earliest antiquity to
hospitable house; and now that Smith’s rascality few weeks, Ids qualities as a salesman not being
of granite which separates Egypt from Ethiopia, the latest Indian potewow, where the medicine-man
.. THE ANTIQUITY OF THE OBOS8.
had brought him out, and there were no more sufficient to keep him in that position.
24°
5' 23" N. L. The former consists of a slender, dr medium can often do as marvelous works as
favors extended toward thu " good salesman,"
.4 Paper read before the Albany Institute,
Louisa was married, and she lived a miserable
graduated
pillar of'marble, standing in a well; the barefoot friars of West Hoboken. Now,
little Edward was admitted to unusual privileges. J life. lior husband grew more and more intemBY DR. G. L. D1TSON.
the latter consists of a staircase descending to the whether we call it magnetism, mesmerism or
His simplicity and honesty, and a kind of open- | porate, and finally had to leave New York, while i
PART ONE. ,
river, having one of its walls marked off at proper Spiritualism, or gift of healing by the laying on of
hearted good nature, at once endeared him to all she was in part supported by her brother, and in
intervals by engraved lines, which give the differ bands, by relics, by planchette, or other mode of
tho family; and though, from a shrinking diffi part by the work of her own hands. Edward,
Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Albany Insti
putting in an appearance, it is none the less a
dence, ho never mingled familiarly with any of failing to find permanent business in New York, tute—For several years I have been collecting ma ent elevations to which the river rose under the reality, and a true power in its mode of being,
tho boarders, yet with Mrs. Tracy’s family ho was returned to Boston, and while in search of em; terial for a work on the antiquity of the cross, not Ciusars., These, however, are probably modern having its laws and conditions under which its
an intimate. Tho entire family, which was.tben ployment here, spent much of his time in com by any steady or laborious effort, but simply by when compared with those which, doubtless, in various effects may be wrought. To our own
at home, consisted of tho mother and two daugh pany with Mrs. Willard. There now sprung up picking up those stray waifs of ancient loro which the time of the Pharaohs, were an important ad
mind, after numberless experiments along this
ters. The elder daughter was married, but did an intimacy between them which they never ex fell in my way in the course of my literary pur junct to every city, and were annually watched
plane of being, it has been demonstrated that
with greater solicitude and more intense anxiety
not live with lior husband. Sho also had drank of perienced before. Edward began to think of his suits.
.
there are unfleshed intelligences—human souls—
tho bitter cup of unfortunate love, had married an misfortunes, and how little, perhaps, lie was fitted
Waif originally signified such goods as a thief, than any other object, or, if I may say, event that who Were once in the flesh, and that they can
artist of considerable celebrity, who had become for tho business be was engaged in; and Mrs. when pursued, threw away.to prevent being ap might threaten the weal or woe'of the nation.
The nileometer at Elephanta is mentioned by blend and work with fleshed humanity in a cer
intemperate, so that sho could live with him Willard sympathizing with him, would also des prehended. Many of the facts which I have ooh
tain rhythmical order of Nature—not contra-natu
no longer than the first two years of their union. cant in an affecting manlier upon her own mis lected I think were intentionally scattered, lost, Strabo. There was one much older, at Memphis,
ral, miraculous or supernatural, but only-a way
She then retired to her mother's house. But it must fortunes, in tiie marriage with tbo man she could put out of sight, to prevent a proper apprehension which it is said was transferred by Constantine of life as natural as any other in consecutive causa
here bo remarked that this elder daughter was not live with. The extreme beauty of tho young of the subject to which they originally belonged. - to a church in the vicinity of the Serapium, but tion. Spiritualism is opening the way whereby
which was sent back by Julian to that temple.
uncommonly beautiful. Sho had been,in fact, tin) woman began to impress and enchant him more
As one phase of my theme—indeed, tho most
we may pass into the hitherto secret chambers
■belle of a neighboring town,before sho had moved and more. Shq was but twenty-five, and ho now prominent one—may seem to border too largely There is also, I believe, some historical traces of which have been hermetically sealed lest the pro
into thu city, and her personal attractions were nineteen. And love now had fairly begun its on the vulgar and indelicate, I will quote, in ex one about 2000 years B. C., in the time of the cele fane should “ penetrate into dark corners and dis
very great. Silo had a fine fonti, large,dark eyes, work. But between what parties! He a youth,
brated Maris, the Pliaro Thotmes IV. Then eight
tenuation, an appropriate paragraph or two from
embowel sacred mysteries.” Healing mediums
high and fair forehead, regular features generally, without experience, without money, without even
authors who have with much ability casually cubits in the rise of the Nile were sufficient, but are abroad in the land doing cures by the same
rather sallow complexion', and, altogether, was any occupation that ho could depend on; and she
fifteen were required when Herodotus visited
touched upon this topic; though this prudential
one of those dark eyed beauties which so fre married to another man! This led to an interest
Egypt; now twenty-one are only deemed as ade■ power, or gift of the spirit, or virtue, that is trans
measure would.hardly be necessary if my readers
quently c.oniiuand our admiration. Sho had mar ing discussion on the nature of marriage. What would constantly bear in mind that quotation on quate to the necessities of the country, though, missable through the medium of a relic in the
’ hands of the mediums of West Hoboken. True,
ried a portrait painter by tho name of Willard. is it? Do laws make it? Can it bo made and un the title page which with more than a subtile bor when eighteen are reached the canals are cut.
the Roman and Protestant hierarchies may claim
Mrs. Willard and Miss Louisa Tracy occupied to made by power of attorney? Can anything but
When the river does not rise high enough.to
dering of inspiration proclaims: “Evil (only) to
their own gifts of the spirit as of God, and de
gether the back parlor of the bouse aforesaid, and love make it? But ah! when once made by the
overflow its banks or flood the canals the greatest
nounce the " without ” as doing the works of the
him who evil thinks.”
consternation seizes upon all classes, for starva
although no other boarder was admitted to tho laws, no matter how sorrowful, it must abide by
devil—may claim that the church brings its airs
Mr. G. C. Stewart, in his Hierophant, says:
privilege of their room, tho little Edward soon the law's decree. And how many kinds of love?
tion stares the great.mass of people in the face— from heaven, and that the Spiritualists can only,
“ To symbolize this regeneration and new birth
camo naturally by that right and favor. Every
“Do 1 love?"soliloquized young Foster," this the most appropriate emblems were adopted; the majority being very poor—while the few who bring blasts from hell and work with goblins
day, almost, as soon as ho camo from the store, dear creature for her beauty? Do I not carry my some of them, and particularly those most forcible are wealthy are aware of the pressing demands damned. But so it was said of “one Jesus,” or
Ito would find his way to their door, and either reason to a greater depth than that? Am I not in their adaptedness to the subject, are a kind most that will inevitably be made upon their purses
“ Spirit of health,”.or of those who healed in that
.
.
Louisa or Mrs. Willard stood ready to greet him. in, my inmost consciousness utterly lonely with repulsive to modern ideas of purity and modesty. and their sympathies.
name; that they were of the house of Beelzebub. .
We
must
say,
however,
in
extenuation,
that
in
Ho was always» welcome visitor. There was not out some one to whom I can reveal myself, and olden times men did not behold or talk about cer
When, then, the important transverse line upon
Whether we personify thé power and call it the
tho slightest impropriety ever tlimicht of in Ed witli whom I can repose my whole heart, and be tain of Nature’s creations with the same feelings the upright shaft—forming together, the cross—
Holy Ghost or the Dévil, its varions grades of
ward’s visits to their room; for lie was so simple, tween whom and myself there shall be the most that possess us in this more refined age. AU an was slowly approached by the rising waters, or
operators are along the same plane of law and
innocent, and open-hearted, that every boarder sacred confidence? And why should this dear cient books are in proof of this assertion, the Bible when a floating transverse. piece of wood was
itself
containing
many
immodest
allusions
that
conditions.
The pot may call the kettle black,
gradually
lifted
to
the
desired
point
by
the
hasten

regarded him rather as a kind of relative friend bo married to a brute?—a brute, too, who we must needs suppress while reading in an audi
but this can suffice only for those in spiritual bon
than an acquaintance of tiie daughter's of Mrs. has forsaken her, and is dead to her? Oh, let mo, ence of both sexes. The principal symbol.with ing flood, life or death was really hanging upon
Tracy; and they saw tlio familiarity ns a matter if possible, redeem her from this fatal bondage, which ancient religion and science marked the the issue; and when the waters really reached the dage, and not for those in the freedom of the
of course. And, indeed, it wns more as a brother and if I can love her worthily, then let the pure entrance of the sun into the kingdom of summer long-watched-for height, it was an emblem of their larger light. In the science of religion, biblical
was the pliallutn of India and Egypt, that has so salvation, and was heralded as such by fleet and or church Spiritualism, cannot be permitted an
than anything else that Edward associated so heavens hear witness to our sincerity.”
shocked the sensibilities of Christian rriissionaries,
exceptional experimentitm crucis, but must be
familiarly and so constantly with these two young
Such was the dangerous and somewhat im although the same emblems are perpetuated in a shouting couriers as they spread the joyous news amenable to the common law in causation, hav
ladles. Ho had not tho slightest movement of proper feeling that now existed. Mrs. Willard modified form among us to this day. This sym throughout the expectant land.f
ing no links severed from the chain of all spirit
anything like passion toward either of them.' Hu saw with evident pleasure the increased affection bol—or rather these symbols were the organs of
At this epoch, Sirius, too, was a harbinger of
generation,
fit
emblems
of
fruitfulness,
forcible
in
ual
being. The fullness of the Godhead spiritual
did not even think of love. Ho could not help which was growing between them, and- encour their teachings, but too rude for this age, and only glad tidings; its helical rising was a sure fore-,
admiring tho beauty of Mrs. Willard, and no aged it. But what could it result in? Was there retained in the modified form of the Roman cross, runner of the rising of the~Nile; he was like- ly blends with the fullness of the Godhead bodily,
doubt it was tho occasion of some closer attach any prospect of divorce, or of death, or of any the May pole, the Serpent, and one or more of the John in thè wilderness predicting the coming of a and thus becomes Him in whom " we live, move,
and have our being.”
ment to her. 8I10 was, too, a decidedly intellectual thing that could cause their love to be any other Masonic emblems* and our church steeples.
saviour.
';
. ..
At
the
vernal
equinox
the
Pagans
held
the
great
More or less may be the manifestation of the
and accomplished person; much more so than tlio than a half-gratified feeling, and a torment to or one of the greatest jubilees of the year. The . It is easy now to see why this figure should be
other daugliter. They could both sing and play them? Such a question did not disturb them at Passover at this period, nnd the Feast of Taber impressed upon the Egyptian mind as one of spirit, given only in such measure as may accord
well, but the married daughter had charms which all. They loved. That was enough. They de nacles immediately after the autumnal equinox, transcendent moment, and why it should be re with its laws and conditions. Even " Father John"
could not bo resisted. If Edward had any prefer- lighted to be in each other’s company. They or, as it was called by the Pagans, the Feast of garded as an emblem of their most precious in confesses that " many have applied for the bless- ■
Bacchus, being the two great feasts of all the an
ing and a cure, but all are not healed. We can
once, it was for Mrs. Willard. Sho was his favor were uneasy when not together. They supposed cient
Pagan nations, as they also were of the He terests and become the symbol of higher and
ito. There was nota lady of all his acquaintance that they had a right to love, and to indulge in brews. The crossiflcation of the sun at the Pass supermundane anticipations. The dog-star also not promise anything.” This is the exact coun
for whom ho had so great an admiration. Louisa that sweet and pure pleasure, which now mutu over” (at the spring equinox) “ was the sign of must necessarily hold a most important place in terpart of the working in Spiritualism. One me
saw this, and it naturally made her a little envi ally existed between them. And so they lived salvation from starvation ; at this precise juncture that realm of thought which engirded that solemn dium may fail in a case where another succeeds.
Jesus could not always do the mighty works, and
sun was supposed to escape entirely from the
ous, for she really had an affection for Edward. for the space of several months, during which Ed the
power of the Devil and commence his reign in period. Its coming, its brilliancy through the
Edward himself knew nothing of it, for he was so ward procured himself , another situation, and glory. * * * Therefore as the Saltier or St. An pure atmosphere of the desert, must have made other seers, prophets, or mediums, may some
times be lessened of their virtue as conveyances
young, and sho svas so much older, besides being Louisa romaiAed in New York under the care of drews cross, forming an angle of twenty-three de it preeminently an object of profound regard.
of the word or power of God. »The rod of Moses, grees, i. c., the angle formed by the sun in crossing
engaged to Mr. Cushing, that sho studiously kept her brother.
The dog in some portions of Egypt'was held in like the relic of St. Paul of the cross, might heal
.. - ■
the line, became an emblem of salvation, because
tho matter concealed from him till at last it could
Then another change came. Mrs. Tracy, being it ushered in the fruitful season, so, the lingham great veneration, but whether in connection with the bitter waters, and the modern divining rod
be concealed no longer. Ono evening, as Louisa somewhat infirm, could nd longer support herself being an emblem of fecundity, they necessarily the constellation cants major I cannot positively
might locate a spring of water, when behind both
was alone with him, sho undertook to reveal to well at tiie boarding-house; her debts had accu becam e blended into one idea.”f
say. - If, however, it had this association, I think
him some of the faults of her older sister. She mulated to a considerable amount; and she was
Some who believed in the crucifixion of Witto- it would have been an "object of universal national the sacred rod and the witch-hazel there were
accused her of vanity, of an intoxicated admiration obliged to sell out and remove to the State of ba, or Salivabana, the cross borne in India; in worship. Some think he was the Anubis of the apt mediumistic links in the chain of being and
of her own beauty, and made it appear that sho
the deaths and resurrections of Adonis, Esoula- Egyptians; was the offspring of Osiris and Nep- doing. There are many things in heaven and .
bad sundry unamiable qualities which had been Maine, where, in the family of a near relative, she plus, &c., among the Romans, seemed to have tbys and the sister and spouse of Typhon, and earth that transcend the old formulas, and thé
proposed spending the remainder of her days as
fossil theologians on the one hand, and the short
the means of augmenting strife between her and
an assistant and co-worker. This made it neces ridiculed the early Christians for their emblems; that he inherited the wisdom and goodness of his sighted scientists on the other, may fail to come
. her husband. Edward was struck with astonish
sary for the daughter to seek some other support forMinutius Felix, a very celebrated Christian father. Others say that Anubis had "the head of to time, and so fall to harmonize and blend with
ment. He had never dreamt any such thing. He
for herself.. Nothing offered in Boston, but just father, who lived toward the end of the second ajackal. In this there may be some mistake—the the new Catholic church.
O. B. P.
had taken her for all that she appeared to him.
at that time a very near friend of hers, Mrs. century, in a defence of the Christian religion Greeks certainly confounded the two. Hermes was
Now, it was not that Louisa hated.lier sister, or
says,"
Ibu
certainly
who
worship
wooden
Gods
identified with him and with Sirius, the precur
Pierce, was about starting for New Orleans, to
HEALTH POSSIBLE FOB THE BACK.
wished to injure her in tho least, but only on ac
open a fashionable boarding-house there. She are the most likely people to adore wooden crosses sor of the inundation of the Nile, and the "terres
count of this little affection which she felt spring
as
being
parts
of
the
same
substance
with
your
BY GEORGE DUTTON, M. D.
trial symbol of which was the gazelle, that flies to
ing np iti her heart toward Edward, that induced proposed to Mrs. Willard to go with her to live in Deities. For what else are your ensigns, flags the desert on the rising of the stream.”§ Plutarch
her
family,
and
with
the
assistance
sho
could
ren

The conditional on which health depends are
her to indulge in this folly. Tho young man know
and standards but crossesgilt and purified? Your says." that some of the Egyptian writers under
not what to do about it. He understood neither der and the company she would be, to remain victorious trophies not only represent a simple stood by Anubis the horizontal circle which di simple and easily observed. Among the domestic
tho motive nor the occasion for it. Ho certainly with her for a.small compensation— enough to cross, but a cross with a man on it. The sign of a vides the invisible from the visible part of the and wild animals, health is the rnle, sickness the
- had not begun to be'in love with either of them. clothe her well, and something besides. She ac cross naturally appears in a ship, either when she world.” “ Other writers tell us that Anubis presi exception ; and no good reason can be given why
Ho could not help admiring tho young, brilliant, cepted this invitation, and, trying as it was to Ed is under sail pr rowed with expanded oars like ded at the two solsticial points, and that two the same should not be true of man and woman.
' and accomplished Mrs. Willard; and, with a slight ward, sailed for New Orleans in about six weeks the palm of our hands; not a jugum erected but dogs, (or jackals,) living images of this god, were Was reason, which has been considered as bis
shock upon bis sensibilities, he continued to do so. from the time of the proposal.
exhibits the sign of a cross; and when a pure wor supposed to guard the tropics along which the distinguishing characteristic, given to man for no
During this time Edward and Mrs. Willard
higher purpose than to deprave his appetite and
It should bo observed here, that after tho failure
shiper adores tbo true God with hands extended, sun rises and descends.’jl
vitiate his taste? We cannot believe it. Webave
of Mr. Cushing, ho wont to New York and out; wore necessarily much together. They both de be makes the same figure. Thus you see that the
As the ancients were in the habit of symbol
gaged in a clerkship there. But the boardiug- plored tho separation, but acquiesced in it as the sign of the cross has either some foundation in izing almost every thought, every prominent idea faith not only in the Creator but in man, and wo . Hjffi
B|||
house in Boston was still kept by Mrs. Tracy, and best thing that could be under the circumstances. . Stature or in your own religion, and, therefore, not that seized upon them in their universal, their know that he aspires to health and a noble man"
hood. Let us all seek to aid him and improve the
h||S
in the absence of Nr. Cushing, there was hardly Visions, too, of a future meeting in that Southern' to bo objected against Christians.”!
constant contemplation of Nature, I can see why
an evening that was not spout by Edward in the city would flit before their eyes. He supposed _ Richard Payne Knight, in his .curious and in they would naturally deify the horizontal line, re race by securing for ourselves the fullest ex
room of tiie two daughters. 'Ho had obtaiued that he might, if a good report was hoard from teresting work, the “ Worship of Priapus,” re ferred to by Plutarch, which divides the invisible pression of perfect health. Let each reform one,
a situation in another’ establishment, of a decid there, soon join the lady of his heart, and prose marks that " On all common subjects the do from the visible part of the world. The line of and that one himself. A noble specimen of man
edly superior character, not far from the corner cute his business there as well as here. So they minion of passion and prejudice is restrained by sight along which the eye traverses the earth to hood or womanhood is a god-send in society.
of West street, but where the same ignoble prac- parted. It was a pleasant day in the month of the evidence of sense and perception; but when its visible boundary, is, so'far as the action of the Example is contagious. Health and beauty are
ticca which then characterized this' business were September. There were no unusual leave-tak the mind is led to the contemplation of things be eye may bo concerned, a narrow circumscribed synonymous terms, and beauty is the robe of
carried on with success. In this storo were one ings, but I must-nut fail to mention.that tbenight yond its comprehension, all such restraints van band of territory, which, at right angles with the divinity. "We everywhere instinctively pay it the
or two clerks who were members of the " Ortho before their separation, that which until now had ish ; reason has then nothing to oppose to the horizon, is like a straight column, the slender swift homage of our hearts,^and are made better
dox” church. They were truly well-minded. not boon indulged in—kisses of a hearty and pure phantoms of imagination, which acquire terrors shaft of the nileometer for instance, across which by it. Hence a beautiful person is a public bene
bond
But they had to comply with the demands of the affection—sanctified and made holy the
from their obscurity, and dictate uncontrolled/ lies the line of water, forming the sacred • tau ’— factor. We all seek to be beautiful, and crave I
for our children.- It can be secured only b/ th0
proprietor of that establishment, and although it which had been cemented between them.
because unknown. Such is the case in all reli
[To be continued in our next.]
realization of the most perfect health, for health
was considered an honorable pnq, and they did a
° Worship of Friapns, p. 14.
gious subjects, which, being beyond the reach of
.is the index of integrity of form and function
f Mackey's Masonic Lex. .....
business there of a hundred'thousand dollars a
8 Hierophant, p. 62.
0:
.
t See further on what the Abbs Plnoho says.
Form and feature are modified by intellects
" Bury me Ina Pompadour waist, ent biased,
year, yet it was tho practice, night after night,
t Idem, p. 232.
5 Class. Dio. Bernes. Herod. 11,82.
culture, for the mind is a sculptor, ever chiseling
! Mln. Fei. Sect. xxlx. Higgins 11,116.
]] Class. Dio.Anubis.
during a certain season, to take linen cambric was the last request of a Vicksburg girl.
from tho store sometimes for whole afternoons
together,spending his time in this way with a
few of his companions, sometimes gaining, and
sometimes losing. It soon became perceptible
that tbo business of thu store could not be sus
tained, and one day the doom of inevitable failure
came. The goods were all assigned to n Kilby
street merchant; but what was most surprising,
and wliat most added to young Koster's stock of
city experience, was, that in some mysterious
way, tho goods had, to a considerable exten’, dis
appeared from the store but a few nights before
the failure. It was a dark operation—something
that ho never fully understood.
But notwithstanding all the defects and mis
fortunes In the character and circumstances of
Mr. Cushing, lie was so truly amiable and gener
ous, and had so much of the real man iu him,
which at times would show itself conspicuously
above all meanness and littleness, that this girl's
early love and pride forever clung to him. Sho
knew that ho was addicted to bad habits, that bls
business in consequence was a failure, and always
would be while these habits continued; yet; never
theless, sho had too much falsa honor, foolish
pride, and affection, to cut away from him; and
so, like many another, adhered to him through all.
8lio was solemnly pledged to him, had been al
ways true to him, had been his adviser and friend,
as well as lover; ami the long mid short is—she
would have him,
But here was a sccref. She loved 1dm, but it
was not, with that full and .unabated love which
for the first few years had characterized her
alleetions. It cohid not be. Sho was not insensi

handkerchiefs and other articles, new nnd un
damaged, nnd throw them confusedly into a tub
of water, and then taka them out nnd bang them |
upon clothes-lines stretched from end to end of
the store to get partially dry, and to sell tho next
morning for “ damaged." Tho ladies would pick
thorn off- very much faster nt tho same .prices,;
thinking they must bo cheap because damaged.!
Another practice was also common. It was to
take a piece of cassimere or flannel, and ent it I
in two in the middle, making two rolls of it, j
marking one piece sixpence or ninepeuco more ,
than tho other, nnd then put them upon the ।
shelves. When n customer camo in, the rule wns
always to show the lowest priced first, else those
would be dissatisfied who only wished for achoap
article, after seeing that which was better. And |
jf tho cassimere or flannel at first shown was not
deemed quite good enough by tiie purchaser, then
the other roll would be taken down, which origi
nally belonged to tho same piece, but which was
marked nlnepence more, and with a little softer
voice and smooth of tho hand, the extra price
would be named, and as Half tho people could
not toll tho difference of nlnepence between two
pieces of goods, very often the highest priced one
would Im taken, thinking it must be as much bet
ter ns the price and the manners of the salesman
would seem to indicate. Such was the miserable
trickery of a shop of this order.
Yonng Foster continued in the business, how: oyer, for Iio had begun, and it was not easy
changing. And during his continuance, as it was
| still in the vicinity of the house of Mrs. Tracy,
I lie still continued to board with lior, and to enjoy
the company of the two daughters. Night after
night, while Mr. Cushing was in New York, would
they spend their time in the most [igreeablo man
ner, and an intimacy was hero formed which was
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fail to come
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Mim Nki.i.ih
Davi«, 4m BiitUrflcld street. Lowell, Masi.
Mum. E B. Hasioutii, M. D., traruo speaker, (formerly el
BoMoti.l Lnwrviirc. Kan., box 4hl.
Mpin H, i: Dickmon. (nsplrationol, Vineland. N. J., box 291.
Frank liwiiiiir. Moihhiui. L»wn.
Mi;-. Soi ni \ K. In rant, I.<-Imtion, N. IL, will answer calls
in New IhinipiMre mid Vermont.
Dn. .1. ft. hoi v, Covington. St.»Tammany Parish, La.
A. C. Lnui nds, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
Dr. 11. E Emmiv. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
Thomas Gales Fdiihtkh »peak» In BuJUnioro during Sep
tember nnd « arch: In I'lilla'lrliiliia during October, January
and Fi’briinry; In New York during November; hi Munfc
liafl, Boston, iturltig December: In Troy ilnrlu^ April. Will
accept engagements for May, June ««<! July. Address, 194
West Fayette ntrert. Baltimore, .Md
Mus. (.‘Lara A. Field speaks hi Cornville, Me., one-fotirlh
of the tlm<‘-.-: AdtlroM, Newport, Me.
'
Andrew T. Forn. Manchester. N. II.
.
Kev. A. J. Fihiijiaok, Sturgln. Mich.
Mhn. Fannik It. FkltoH. Knuth MuHcn. Masi.
Rkv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
J. <1. Fimii, IlimHiiontoa, N. J.
Mus. M. Locihk Fnr.NCU, trnnrr nnd Inspirational spenkor.
34 Wave street, Washington VHIuee,Soutli Boston. Mmi
Dr. II. 1\ F.uiair.i.D will >peak In l.vnn. .Ma»sduring
Hoplembcr; in Hnlvm durlnu Orinber. Address care Dr. John
Gatdoii, Lynn. Mass.; permanent address, Ancorn, Camden
Co.. N.J.
'
4«TANLi:v IL A. Frihrie, trance. iVlIlhnnsburk'li. I.. L. N. Y.
CllARLKH D. FAilt.lN, lns|)lratloinil speaker, 1 h'crficij, Mich.
Geohiik A, Fi j.i.kk, Inspirational. Natick. Mass.
•Miss Almedia IL Fowler.Inspirntlounl.Sextonville.'Rich*
land Co., W|s . cure F. I>. Fowler.
DR. K 1*. Fellows, Vineland. N. J.
A. B. French, Ann Arbor. Mich.
N. S. GREENLEAE. Lowell. Mus«.
i Isaac P. Grkenleae, l‘w>l Washington street, Boston,Mur, *
Rev. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere. 111.
Mrs. Latha De Force Gohoon will receive calls to lec
turn on Woman Nnffragp hi the Pacific .State« and Terrlturies.
Address, box 2123, Kan Franchco, Cal.
Haraii Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mil J. (I. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
Miss Helen Grover. Bloomington, tn.
. Dr. Gaum auk. lecturer, 131 Nou tn Itnst., Williamsburg. N.T.
Dit. L. I’. Giitons, inapiratloiml. box iiri, Fort Wayne, Ind.
John P. (IriLD, Lawrence, Mass , will nnswrrcallsto icciura.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, DnL
Miss Jvlta J. Ih'BBAHl) will speak In North Kcltunte,
. Mum., Hept. 25. Address Portsmouth. N. IL, box 4.55.
Jakes II. Harkm. box !W. Abington. Mum.
Wu. A. D. llliMB, West Kido P. O., Cleveland, 0.
Zella S. IIast’ngs, inspirational. East Whatclv, Mass.
•Mus. H. A. Horton. Ensl Saginaw. Mich ,carc K. Talbot.
Mus. L. IluTCinsoN, inspirational. Owensville, Cai.
Du. M. Hknry liorciiTON, Anhiand: Mass
Mlts. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Cleveland. o„ during
September—addies« care of A. A, Wheelock, “,4nierie«n-'.S'pn •
ihm/rif’' otllcc: In New York during October. I'cnnaiieiii
address. 229 Ka«t ftllh street, New York.
E Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association of
flpl ritualist«. Periimnent mhlrra«, Fulls Village. Conn.
Moses Hell will «peak In Cincinnati during September
and October. Permanent address, Hubart.Ind.
D. W. Ilrt.t., Insplra'lomil and noniml speaker, Hobart. Ind.
Mita. F. O. Hyzer. 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Mil.
Mrs. M. n. Townmend Uoadlky. Fitchburg, Mum.
Mrs. A. Hell; trance mid Inspirational speaker, 171G Parke
avenue. Pliilndelplila. Pa
J. I>, llASCALL, M. D., Waterloo, WIs.
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box !ri, Frcilnnlo, N. Y.
Altos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mlcli. ,
•
Du, E. II. Holden.Inspirational spcaker.No.Clarendon.Vt.
. Du. J.N. IIodoem, trance, u Henry street. East Boston, Ma.
Mus. A. L. Hager, liwplratlomil, Mount Clemens, Mich.
. Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., pa. ,
Miss SfaiK M. JoliNmiN's mh’ms for September. ProvL
denetj. It !., earn of !. Hvnrle, h Weybossetl street; ptrniancnt ad lrcss, Milford, Mass.
.
■
WmI F. Jamieson. Lnko city, Mimi
Abraham Jaber, iqvnsnntvillc, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
H. S, Jones, Esq., Chicago, III.
• ■
Harvey A. Jones. Esq..can occasionally speak on Hundaya
for the friends hi the vicinity <>l Hyemnorr, lil., onfthc Spirit,
uni Philosophy and reform movements of the day,
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry, l’a.
.
Dit. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, (iwwegn. Kemhdl Co., DI.
H. A. JhsI'EK. lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
George Kaths. Davton,U.
'
O, p. Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co.. O.
Mrs. Frank IIeed Knowles, Inspirations I »peaker, Breedsvilla. Mich
D. P K Avner. M D.. Erle. Pa.
*
George F. KIttridge, Itudalo, N. V.
Mbs. M. J. Kutz. Bostwick Luke. Mich.
J. 8. Loveland, :l'.U Jessie street. San Francisco. Cal.
Miss Jennie Levs. lnsplrntl»nnl »peaker, will lecture In
Plymouth, sept ¿7; In Nnljin, Dec.‘I ami II. Addre»«, care
l>r. II. 1!. Crandon No. I Tremont 1‘einple, Boston.
Cki'IIam b. Lvnn. ins|.iratl«iml «peaker, may be addreued
care .tui/ rjcioi St'ii tt'iahM. Cleveland, O.
Mary E. Lonudon. inspirational spcaKcr,fiO Montgomery
street, Jersey Cltv, N.J.
Mrs. A. L.’Lambert, trance nnd Inspirational speaker,959
WitHlihmton street. Boslon, Mass.
■
It. T. Leonard, trance speaker. «Ill answer ralln to lecture
oti •'Ti niperancv” Hi the trance *>r vlalrvpyant state. Ad*
drvsa, Taunt'Oi. Mass
Joseph B. I.Ewra, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring. O.
Mils. F. A. Logan will answer «alls to lecture In Missouri,
lllhioh or Lora Address. St. Louis, Mo .care Warren-Chase.
hit John Mayhew. Washington, D. C., P. 0. dux mri.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlemrook. box 7"H. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Mattiikwh, Quincy. Mass.
Du. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and hinplratlonal «peaker.
Boston, Mass,
Ciiarleh s. Marrii, semi trance speaker. Address, Won«woe, Juneau Co., Wis.
Mus. Eliza Howe Fuller M< Kim.ev. Inspirational, San
Fra»ci«c»>. Cal.
Prof. IL M. M’Cord. Centralia, ill.
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker.Birmingham, Mich.
Mu. F. II. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway. N 11.
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker. ."I»5 Rutland Square, llnxien.
V,
Mills will answer calls to lecture hi the vicinity of
New York City Address. llub«»kvn. N. J.
Mrh. M.tz.nr.TH Marquand trance nnd InsidrntlonnT
speaker, wi ! answer Calls to lecture. Addrvns, <<>« «th ave
nue, New York
J. W. Matthrwh, lecturer. Heyworth, McLcon Co.. Ill.
Dr. Jamhh Morrihon, lecturer, McHenry. HL
Mr. J. L. Manhfikl'd, Inspirational, box 137. Clyde, O.
Dr. W. II C. Martin. 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
J. Wm. Van Namee, trnncnspeaker, 4'W Ith live., New York
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker. Ottawa, DL
A. L. K. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
Kiley C. Nami. iHspIrntlcmitl »peaker. Deerfield.Mich.
Mkr. L. IL I'EiiKtNR. trance, Princeton, Franklin Cu., Kan.
J. M. Pkeiileh.- llaiiifuontim. N.J.
G AMOS PEhiUH. U‘>* H7. Aunurn. Mo.
EdWi.rd Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Soihctsct Co., Me.
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
J. Eva Pike, Crown I’ylnt, Essex Co.. N. Y.
will be felt in our domestic comfort, and its ef Child. I spoko In Philadolpbia on 8undny. nnd then ran A. J. Grover, M. D.
•Sorrow. (Verypromt. tGonstrav. ’»Praying. IJHrchcn
J H Powell. h»2 Cln hea sir«*' l. East Bustun, Mass.
to Vlnolnnd, N. J., nnd attended the Convention nnd
grove. * Flowers. •» Lurks tt Running brook». UDovc.
Maine.
fects will be apparent throughout the whole so down
I)R. fl. D. Pack, Pott Huron, Mich.
the town celebration there. Ab L. K. Coonley has posted
55 Friend, li) Money, »‘i Each. *3 Heaven above. 13 Shelter.
Da. 0. B. Payne, trance Npcjikvr, snernmonto. Cal.
ROOKLAND.
—
Geo.
Smith
Rends
money
(or
subscription,
cial fabric.
:
’
■ ■
you about the Convention, nnd tho olhor la not Important
Mhh..Anna.M. L. I’oith. M. D., lecturer, Adnan, Mich.
and highly compliments tho Banner of Light (or its lalwrs
In this connection, I will only refer to It na nn instance of
Hknry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Buston.
for progress in spiritual things. Ho gives tin account of tho
Written for tho Banner of Light.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Illg Flats, N. Y.
that bread tolerance characteristic of the people thero, that
bigotry existing In his town, which, ho says, .has some ’’eight Mlnncsofti—Agent’s Report for Augnst.
Miss
Nettie M. Cease, trance speaker, New Albany In4.
being called upon the pintform with the Hon. Mr. Kolloy,
Whole number of lectures given, nine; places visited,
theological mines” in operation which •• aro running tho
INMEMORIAM.
Mrs <1. Pueehr, trance speuKer, Knuth Hanover, Mass.
M. 0., nnd others, to Bpoak, whore a leading nnd Orthodox
stockholders badly in debt,” ‘‘because,” ns they say, ”so Osseo, Anaka, Elk River, and I'rlncnton; amount received
A.
A.
Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochc.ilcr Depot, Ohio
minister wns at eneo my chnlrmnn and reporter, I hnvo to
Lines on the Death of Henry C, Wright.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Morristown. Minn..
few como up to tho help of tho Lord against tho mighty In collections and membership fees, $38,(1.'; number Joining’
thank tho Rev. Mr. Clark (who know my heresy and radi
. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspiratlHiial speaker, IH"co. Mich
power of darkness.” The ••blasphemy" of Prof. W. D; Gun Association, nineteen; expenses, nlnety-llvo cents.
calism aa well aa you) for distinguished .courtesy, In tho
Mkr Emma L. .Mouse Pai*l, trance speaker. Ahtcnd. N. H.
BY WILBUn FISK KALB
At the house of A. 0. Apgar, on Eden Prnlrle. Aug. Ifltli,
ning, our correspondent Informs us, as exhibited In n course
first placo, nnd for tbo most honorable nnd flattering news
Hr. L A. 1'li mb lecture« upon “ I'he New and True Ideaol
of lectures delivered there, was perfectly unendurable lo tho Mr. Donald Gray, of Clinmplln, and Miss Sarah II. Coggs-,.
God " at convenient distances. 110 llnnover street; Boston
papermention, in the next. ** The Brest'1 of Philadelphia,
well,
of
Shakopee,
wero
Joined
In
marrlngo
by
your
humble
Another voloran sago has passed
fossilized crcedlsts of Rockland,—
'
D
r. P. B. Randolph. K'l Court street. Room 20. Boston. Ms.
represented there by Mr. Coleman, also overlooked the fact
servant. Wo had a real splrllunl limo. ' .
,
To life in nobler «phoros;
Mrh. Jennie 8. Rl dd, 4 Myrtle stieet, Providence. H I.
.
Michigan.
of my being not only n believer but a public n lvocnto of
-MyroutofurSeutemljerwIilboPlymouth.KIngston.nntch-’
Wm. Rose. M D., Inspirational speaker, 122 Second street,
A man whoso principles will last
Spiritualism, and reported mo in tlio most honest manner.
LAPEER.—N. P. Wadsworth writes, Aug. 2.3: “ Wo formed Inson, Now ATTfiurn, La Sncttr, Shitkopco and Eden Pralrh».
Louisville. Kr.
,
Of course nil Ihifl wai my right ; but, after nil we hnvo suf a spiritual association In tho township of OrogonrAug. 21st, All of.whlch Is respectfully submitted to tbo Spirltimlhls of
.
Throughout all coming years; .
Mrh.8 a. Rogers, Rock Island,11!.. care A. J. Grover,M.D.
fered from tho clergy nnd the presa, the enjoyment of our
C. II. RtNEs. Inspirational speaKer, Bunton, Alas«,
.
1870; Edgar Hughson. President; Thoron filinos, Vico Pros- Minnesota.
.1. L. Potter.
For they wore born or truth and lovo,
Rev. A. B. Randall. Apnleton, Win.
rights fools good to mo at least, for It Indicates progress.
Ident; N. P. Wadsworth, Secretary; John Brock, Treasurer.
..................
*
’
- - -Ut,- —
Saint
Anthony,
Minn,,.Sept.
1370.
’ Tilings that can never die,
J. T. RofRE, normal speaKer. Terre Haute, hid.
I wont with twenty-five hundred more on ono of Stanger’s
Twouty persons Joined nt Its formation, and wo* think our
Mrh. Palina J. Rorhiit.h. Carpentervlllc. III.
excursions to Capo May, In which the Vineland Lyceum
But will by usage brighter grow
numbers will Increase largely, as there Is quite an Interest
Mrh. Elvira Wheelock Ri ggle.h, Havana, Ill.
........
Joined; took a douse In tho surf: dined; was rolled to Now
manifested In tho community. Our faith is too good and
LIST OF LEOTÜBERS.
’
As circling centuries fly.
A. C • RoIm'nhon. Halcin, Mass.
York; Fished through tbo Sound to the music of Han's Bos
beautiful for people to long resist or reject It.”
.
-Mrh. C. A. Robbinsspeaku In Watkins and Dundee, N. Y., .
ton Band; shared in tho camp at Waldon Pond: nnd hero I
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
By nature given a noblo mind,
on alternate Kiindajs.
•
•
Ohio.
-- --uuhoovos Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Midi. II.-T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania RUto
am.
‘
•
E. S. Wheeler.
.
With levo for all aglow,
.
Association
of
spiritmillj»l®.
Addres«
care
of Dr. IL T. Child,
MASSILLON.
—
W.
L.
King,
writing
-Aug,
2Sth.
asks
for
appointments,
or
changes
of
appointments,
whenever
and
Middltbaro', Mass,, Sept. 2d, 1870.
Ho strove to benefit mankind,
634 Race street, Phllttileinhla. Pn.
lecturers in tho following manner: “When any of your wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list
.- ■
WlBconBln;
. Dr. H. B. Htorer. 120 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
eminent speakers aro riding by our city, wo would bo glad of a paity known not to bo alccturoi, wo doslro to bo so In
And make a heaven below.
Dn. II. Slade. Kalamazoo. Mich
.
,
CLINTON.—A correspondent writes, Aug. 22. that “hav
to have them atop over, as wo aro anxious to have a lecturer formed.!
.
With courage to his task ho wont,
Mrh. Fannie DavihSmith, Milford. Mass. .
Ing lately organized a spiritual circle In this place, and re once
—— in
---......
- —. number
....—........
,.v do
_. — not
.....
a whllo; nnd our
Is so.. small that wo
A
l
’
htkn
E.
kimmonh
.
Woodstock,
Vt.
Well knowing ho was right,
.
J.Mantson AU.BN. Ancora. N. ,r.
'
ceived communications nnd manifestations of more than or
feel able tn «end nut (or one. Wo will entertain thorn-whllo
J. W Heaver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y. .
.
C. I'ANSir. Aluts will speak In Willimantic, Conn., dur
dinary Interest to us, wo thought It advisable to communi hero. Call on Dr. D. G. Curtiss, M. D. Higley, John Lowo or
For ho by Higher Powers was sent,
■
Elijah It. Kwackhamhr, lecturer. 767 Gth avenue. N. Y.
ing September; in Cincinnati, O , during. Aovernber. ■ will
cate
the
same
to
you.
Our
modlum
for
physical
manifesta

M
ihh
M.
8.
S
tl
rtevant
,
trance.
Cambridgeport,
Mass.
myaelf?'
_________
•
■
„
/
And they inspired his might
.
take engagements West or South for December and Janu
Dr. O Clark NPRAut’K, Rochester, N. Y.
tions is a Mr. William Henry, formerly of Genova, Wls„ who
ary. Address as above, or Stoneham,Mass.
.
Mrh. C. M. Stowe, San Jose. Cal.
.
came to this place about ono yoar ago. His wife being a
J. MantanH Alcxabiikb, Inspirational and trance speaker.
Ho o'er was friendly to reform-—
aÌK8.
H. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Cambridgeport.'
Chicago. 111., will answer calls East or West. .
believer In Spiritualism had often requested him to.attend
..
That was hie solo delight:
Mas«.
'
'
'
•.
IIARBISOH
A KELT, M.
South VlIllIK
Clark Hlr<
street,
Chicago.
'
•
'"'i
•
. .
'
ilAnnl"()N AKKLl.
31, D..1IH
"•» *•'» HOIIlll
l;L, V
IlliUKU.«
the circles with her, but ho, thinking it alia humbug, per
Abkam Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Hturd«, Mich.
Ho cared not how the world might storm,
sistently refused to attend. But llttlo limo elapsed before
Spiritualist Grove Meetingai Hobart.
°f L ?’ ?-""’w,m!e',nd ,,'for‘n ",d
Mrh. Mary Loviha Smith, trance speaker, Toledo. 0.
But, working for the right,
ho heard noises of an unusual character in Ids room; some
Albert E. Stanley. Leicester, Vt
In compliance with tho published notice a grove mooting
Mrs. N. A. A damp, hnx 277. Fitchburg, Mass. .
Mr». Carrie a. Scott, trance, Bloomlngburgli, N. Y.
times upon tho colling, at others upon his bedstead. Mr.
Strong war ho waged on every sin,
of SpirltuftllBlB convened at Hobart, Ind., (tlio homo of tho
WI,.
MR8. C. A. Shekwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
.
Honry being a man of more than common candor and good
E’er In tho battlo’a van,
.
Mrh. 8. J. Hwahky. normal «peaker. Noank, Conn.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box iwi, Rochester, N. Yr
sense, determined to attend at least ono of tho circlos nnd Hull Brothers) Aug. 2Gih, continuing over Saturday and
M
rh
.
A
ddie
M.
S
tevens
,
inspirational.
Claremont,
N.|f(
Resolved tho victory to win,
’
REV. J. 0. BARRETT. Glcnbmilah, Wil.
see if ho could by any moans account for tho singular noises RtmAftv thAOTHi'nnrl noth
Mrh. Nellie Smith, Impressionai speaker, Htuitjs, Mich.
Bunday, tho -7th.and -8th.
.
Mrs. II.F.,M. Brown, Chicago, hl..care Lyceum Banner.'
In his room. He accordingly in March last atlondo ■ a cir
And bless his fellow-man. .
Mrh. ai E. R. Hawykr, Flt-hburg. Mass.
Tho speakers present for tho occasion wero tho inimitable
Mrb. Sarah A. Bybnhb, 87 Spring street. East Cambridge,
cle at the house of Mr. Holmes Hammond. Ho Immediately
Mns. L. A. F. Bwajn. inspirntluuai. Union Lakes, Minn
o
o
.ooo
o
o
a
and enthusiastic Brothers Hull, Sisters 8. A. Horton, Addle Mass.
Joseph D Stileh, Danville, Vt.
became influenced as a strong medium for physical mani
L Ballou and Mrs Tallmadge—the latter, however, was doMeh. Nellir J. T. Brigham will sneak In Worcester, Mass.,
Thon write his name, In letters bright.
Selah Vansickle,Greenbush,Mich.
festations, such as lifting ponderous bodies without contact.
barrod from taking (»art In the oxorcl.o. by III health. PrlW
DR. E. Spkagi?e, inspirational speaker. Schenectady; N. Y.
Upon the scroll of fame,
Tho table Is violently rocked and lifteddear from tho floor,
day afternoon and evening neaalona wore eponl mostly In
" |„|t„sm„ during February • hi rhllldclph a during
Mrs. Alhika IV Smith. •Sah in street. Portland, Mo.
and remains floatlngln the air; bells are carried from tho
As ono who labored for tho right,
Mrh. Laciia Smith date Cuppy) lectures in Mechanic's
conference,
social
greetings,
and
music
by
tho
singers
presApril
and
May.
Address,
Elm
Grove,
Cnlormn.
Mass.
.
table in different directions and rung most lustily; musical
Hall. Post strcet, San FrancIscp. CaL, every Sunday evening.
(Nono have a higher claim,)
.
ent.
*
addik L. Ballou. Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., cure
Instruments aro played upon; wreaths, previously provided,
Benjamin Todd. San Francisco, Cal.
:
The
Saturday
mornfngscsslon
was
called
to
order
by
Br<h
R.
P.
Journal.
For with tho harness on ho died—
aro placed upon our heads and removed at pleasure; pencil
j. H w. Toohey. Providence. IC. 1.
Moses
‘After an Interesting conference. John Lyno
Rev. Dr. Barnard. Battle.Creek, Mich. w
Mosch Hull.'
Hull. "After
Passed to a higher sphere—
and paper'being placed upon Iho tablo, tho spirits write
was chosen President of the mooting, ami Addlo L. Ballou,
*-.7 V,
»»«I»". Ma»»,
• . .. Hudson Ti ttle. Berlin Heights. O.
Franckh A. Tutllh, lecturer, box :W2. La Porte, Ind.
their names and short communications to their friends; tho
JOHKI
¥*IS.
-■
And, speaking from tho. other side,
R. A.
A. Hnrt.nn
PflVO >1N
" <>SKI’H
II IIAKEH,
BAK EK, jailVHVUIC.
JanvSMUC. WIS,
•
_
Secretary; nftnr
after tvhfnh
which filatpr
SlsterS.
Horton gavo
us. nil
an nil.
ad
Mhh Mattie Thwing. Conway, Mass.
Mrh E. Burr. Inspirational speaker, hnx7, Southford, Conn.
medium Is firmly tied, and In an instant is nt perfect liberty
Mrh: Roiiekt 'i DIMONR, Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
.
, Wo yot his voice may hero.
W
■ — m. B. uhr
.. — .... Esq.,——9■’1.....
Madison
.. .
street, Chicago.
...
111.
..
with no effort; spirit hands aro foil by different ones, and dress full of noble and lofty Inspirations, which, whllo they
Mich. Esther N. Talmadge, trancespeaKcr, Westville, Ind.
sunk deep Into tho hearts of all present by their fervor ofM. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls.
tho cuntact ls,often so forcible ns to bo distinctly heard in
Dp.. 8. A. ThoMA8.lecturer, Chaska. Minn.
,
Let all.hls virtues emulate,
devotlon, gavo food also for tho reasoning mind of tbo in
Henry Barstow« Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Mass.
.
all parts of tho room; at times tho room is filled with spirit
James Trahk, lectureron SplritintiMtn. Kenduskoag, Me. .
A.
1*.
B
owman
,
inspirational
speaker,
Richmond.
Iowa.
vestigator.
She
was
followed
by
D.
W.
Hull,
who
In
Ills
And labor to advance
, •
lights soas to bo visible to nearly all; tho tablo is raised
M
rh
.
S
arah
M.
T
hompson
,
inspirational
speaker,
161
St.
Mrs. M, A. C Brown. West Ramlnlnh. vt
...
argumentative stylo waged a heavy warfare against false
Clair irireet. Cleveland, 0.
.
.
from tho floor with Mr. Hammond Bitting upon it—ho being
Tho Truth, and raise mon from their stato
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak In Bartonville, Vt., Sept, IS.
theology and tho bigotry of tho sympathisers of crcedlsm.
N» Frank White’s addrei h during September and October,
a
man
weighing
about
ono
hundred
and
fifty
pounds;
and
Address.
St.
Johnshttrv
Centre.
Vt.
..
.
Of woful Ignorance:
Boston. Mhm , caro /tannar of
He will speak in Vine*
Mhb.'Pribgilla Doty Bradrury sneaks In Bingham, Me.,
tho tablo Ib also taken , and floated In tho air with a bov of Tho session closed with music.
.
Let each one's motto bo, as was
Aftaivmn Salim — Conference of an hour. Locturo by Ono fourth of the time Address, North Madison, Me.
. land, N J..during November.
fourteen years sluing In tho center of it. Wo havo other
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The watchword of, our friend: .
very strong mediums hero. Mr. Henry Is at ¡irosont a firm
E. 8. Wheeler, inspirational, 111 BupcriorMtreet, Caro
Indications of a "coming conillct" in tho religious world. man street, Boston.
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Love—lovo to alt—and our just cause"
Mus. Emu* E. Jat lirt.l.RNn. 1.11 West 12th st., New York.
.
F. L. 11. WiLLtH, M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth ave*
of a faith that gives him a hope of a life of pleasure and hap Music.
Du. Jamks K. Bailet. box S82.1.al’orte. Ind.
Will conquer In tho end I
Evening Saiion — Conference, music, and a locturo by
nue Hotel, New York.
:
■
»
.
piness in tho future.”
Wm. Bhvam. box .13, Camden 1’. O„ Mich.
Moses Bull, who continues to battle with sectarian error,
Mie. N. Al. Wright Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
Du. J. II. Cvnmr.n. 311 Wall street. Boston. Mass.
■ •
Mnaarichu«ettB.
to lecture In the New England Slates. Address, Boston,
throwing shot and shell among tho dogmas of tho past and
J. M. ClIOATB. trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
THE CHURCH.
Mas«», care Banner of Light.
;
•
•
present forms of worship. Closed with singing.
NEWBURYPORT.—A correspondent» “IL P.,“ writing
rear .16 Poplar st.. Bo.ton, Mass., care Mrs. M. E Hartwell.
Mrh. 8. E. Warner. Coidova, UI.
.
~
Warren Chase. 661 North Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
- Sunday Morning Stnian —Opened with conference, fol
from this placo, Aug. 28th, says.: “ Already It has been an
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TWO COUNTS. .
'
,
ALBERT E. CARi’KbTKR.care Hanner of Light, Boston, Mass.
nounced in your paper that Philip H. Richardson had paBscd lowed by music, and a poetical invocation by Bister Horton.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, Sl Lawrenco Co..N.T.
Mrs. Annie M. Carve*, trance sneaker. Cincinnati, 0.
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1. Humanity, so long as the Church may exist,
Piter. E. Whipple.Clyde.o.
:
Dram Clark. Bosliui, Mass , care Homier of Light.
.
fifty years, our acquaintance being formed In the school
ehip, Its lights and shadow«. Its reformatory mission, Ac.
H. JL Wortman, Buffato. N. Y., box 14.M.
Dn. A. JI. Child will lecture nt convenient distance! from
■will hold against her an anti-slavery charge, in- for
J. o. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
room; and from our school days to tho present lime our re Closed with music, and iicnodictlon by Slstor Horton.
Boston. Address 50 School street.
•
Afternoon Session.—Conference of nn hour and a half, mu
Floyd Co., Iowa.
_ _ r
•
■ volving a most culpable neglect of Christian duty, lations havo been kind and confidential. He was one who
Mus. M. A. Cami'Iiell, 68 Niagara street. Buffalo, N. Y,
Mrh. Mart J. Wilooxson, Chicago, 111., care«./’. Journal.
if ho believed did not hare to cry to the Lord to help bls un sic, and a locturo full of fervid eloquence by Mrs. 8. A.
Mrs. Carrie M. Cibiimah, trance, Hillsboro' Bridge. N, H.
lor which no penance can ever atone. •
Lois Wachrrguker'h address I" Denver, Cui. box 44.
Da.
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iocturo auu
and
Horton. Closed with music.
.
dr. jamkh
uhviuiubiuu. v
., wm
belief, but ho believed with his whole heart and bouI.
Danikl White. M. 1).. box 2507. nt. Louis, Mo.
Evening Session.—Mr. Skinner, a young tranco medium, take subscriptions for'the Banner of Light.
.
2. Spiritualism also presents an account no Philip had a large heart, gonial, kind, social, and over re
Mrs. Mart E. Withee, Holh»ton. Mas».
.
tnnk
tho choir
M
bs. Marietta F. Crobh. trance speaker, Bradford, Mase,
In tho prosperity and happiness of his friends?'
,
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tuo «inrui
stand Turn
fur a fnw
row moments
momuiu, after
aticr which
wnici^wo
cnoir
3lBS
. UcM n. Cowleh Chardon, 0.
Wm. F. Wentworth, Schenectady. N.
box 234.
less., grave. When a certain champion of the joiced
When quite a young man, our wrospindent informs us
sung a hymn from the *' Psalms of Life.” Mrs. Ballou read
A. B. Whiting will lecture in Chlc«go, in..duringSeptemJ.
P.
C
owles. M. D .Ottawa, DL, box 1374.
Church in his desperation abjured the birthright that Mr. Richardson joined the Methodist church, became a a poem, and made a few touching remarks on tho late tran Charles P. Crocker, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N. Y. ber—address care Dr. 8. J. Avery. W Washington street. Per
address. Albion, Mich.
‘
.
of humanity—faith in immortality—in the vain class leader, and was well and widely known fur his oxom- sition of our noblo pioneer nnd great reformer, brother, Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance «peaker, 737 Broadway, New York. manent
MBB.eoPJijA Woods, trance sneaker, ihimmerston. At.
life. Ho also Interested himself deeply in tho causo of friend and co-laboror In every humanitarian work, Henry C.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
• hope that thereby he might checkmate Spiritual plary
Gforgk w, Whitney, inspirational, ba>t Walpole, Mass.
Mas. Hkttie Clark, trance «peaker. West Harwich, Mmi.
Wright. D. W. Hull then spoke upon tho extremes of Or
tho opproBBed, being a very strong anll*Blavory man. “ As
M«s. Hattie E. Wilson. 4H Carver street, Boston.
Mbs. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich.,
ism, br utterly annihilate it, nowhere did the ho grow In graco he cast off the garments of sect and creed thodoxy, and their contrast with Spiritualism and Its teach care
* Dr. R. G. Wells,tranci! speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
.
Blood on tho broad promises of tho Father of us all. I
ings; after which, Bro. Moses Hull gavo ono of his most
Mrs N.J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, Maw
Church enter her solemn protest against his recre and
MR9. M. J. Colburn, Champlin. Hennepin Co..Minh.
A. A. Wheelock,Tuledu.O.,box643.
.
can now boo his eyo light up. and his faco shlno ne did
thrilling, earnest and eflbctlvp discourses, which ho crowned D. Chadwick,trancesncakor.Vineland.N.J..box272.
ancy. Understanding his motive, she was satis- Moses' when ho camo down from the mount» as he listened to with a touching “meniorlam” to the lately ascended bro ' Mas
Mrh 8. A. Willi».24‘I Broadway, Lawrence.Mass.
DR. H. II. Crandall. P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
Kev* Dil WnKELOCK.inspIratlonnlspeaxer.ertatuconter
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trance
speaker,
Renville,
Ind.
fled; and by her reckless silence she endorsed the
Warren Woolson. tr«ncc speaker, Hasting«, N. Y.
Ira H. Curtib, Hartford, Conn.
.
Joyfully would hu boar tho crosB, dospiso tho shamo support-7 ing adjourned, having been uno of tho mostharmonlous nnd
Mrh E. A. WiLi.iams, Dennsvllle, N. Y.
infidelity. Still Spiritualism Uvea, still men be ed by him who dootb all things vyoil. Buch has been his Interesting gatherings It has ever been our lot to attend.
Mp3. E L. Daniels, 10 Chauman street, Boston,Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mich.
P
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.
W
m
.
D
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.
Weliesly.
Mas«.
life for too thirty year® last past. A year Bluco his aged
Tho Brothers Hull will hold another grovo meeting some
lieve iu Immortality, and not without evidence.
a c and Mrh. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y
Bf iss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
time in May next, when a grand time Is expected. Long
mother was sick and died with fever. By Ids care and anx
Me« Juliette Yeaw will lecture In North Scituate, Mass..
H
enry J. Duroin. Inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0.
'
',
- H.N.B.
OcL 30; in Philadelphia, Pa., during November. Address
iety for her, he was prostrated with typhuld fever,-frum may they live to labor In tho great flold of human reform,
Georgs Dutton, M. d., West Randolph, Vt.
Northboro’. Maxs.
' ~
and be blessed In the good that comes over as a compcnsaho never fully recovered.
Some days bcf&rc ho
Dr- E. C. Dcnn. Rockford. Ill.
There is wealth enough in Boston to give, on an which
Mes. Fannie T. Youno. trance speaker. Address, Centro
paaBod away, ho told mo ho must go; It was hardubr hinrtp
Mrb. Addie p. Davib, (formerly Addie P. Mudget,) Whitothe work.
Stratford.
N.
H
,
caro
Dr.
H.
C.
Coburn.
equal division, every man, woman and child 83000 leave his wife and children, but his trust was in y loving lion to crownFralornally.
Addir L. Ballou, Sec'y.
hall, Greene Co., 111.
Mb. & Meh. Wm. J. Youkg, Bolso City, Idaho Territory.
Mbh. AQ$E8 M.Davis,289Maln street. Cambrfdgeport.Ms.
each.
■
.
•
2Mart, Aug, 3Ut, 1870.
Qod. Ho was a most ardent believer in the doctrines of

FRATERNITY
modern Spiritualism, ns advocated In Hie Jluniur, and his
own messages received from a beloved daughter who passed
from earth nine years since, wore precious to hhn. > 0 0
Thu following exqublto Inuplratlonnl poem was publljbi’d
Mr. 11. has been a member of our <’ity Government, nnd In tho Banner of Light for May filth, UM. being delivered
contractor for most of our public t-ehool buildings; and was by MIbb Lizzie Doten, under tho IimpIrailon of Robert Burnt»,
From K. H. Wheeler.
considered ono of tho most capable men in bin calling'In
•
this community.”
al tho close of her lecture nt tho Melodeon, Heston. Sunday
" 1 celebrate myself.’’— H’ufr. Whitman,
Pennxylviuthi.
.
evening. May 1:1. of tho sain« year. It was road with groat
Editors IUxkek or I.ioiit *xo Friends—Once more,
"among the sons of God.” ns a dUtlngiilshcd gentleman
MECHANfCSRUBG.—0. Glclrn writ«*, August 27th. with efluct by Dean Clark at tho Into camp meeting of Spiritformerly <11.1, I present myself. The aforesaid character,
roferenco to tho mediumship of Dr. Samuel U. Meyers, who unlista at Wahlen Fonil, Concord, and is republished by «pcspoken of In Job, nppenred nmong tho sons of God. who re
Is now about ready to tnko tho flold f<»r the relief of siifler*
. . pnnt.nal
Ing humanity. Tho Doctor, ho says. H a believer in tho cinir .qi .
___ _
ported themselves nnd their doings In heaven; I seek to
report myself, and tho things acaompllsheil on tho record of imrmonlal philosophy, nnd a magnetic healer of high powers.
those workers, who aro as much tho hoes or Got» as any Ho has already performed some very remarknljo cures (by
Could yo but ken, yo sons o’ men,
body ever was, which record appears nowhere so dear and laying on <>f hands, mnnlpidntlng, Ac.) of chronic cases,
llow truly ya are brllhers,
full ns In the columns of tho Hanner. Confining, for the. take
Yo’d make gold speed to stand agreed/^
which, wero pronounced Incurable by tho medical fraternity.
of quiet, my labors fur tho last low weeks entirely to my own Tho Doctor is n regular member of the im dicnl profession,
Thu’ born 0’ various mlthors.
parish, J have been heard from In Ohio, In Now York. In
Ano common breath, ano common death, . ,
l>elng a graduate of ono of tho first colleges, ho having
Pennsylvania, in Now Joraoy, nnd In Mnssnchusotts. Mod deemed it necessary to obtain a good medical education,
Ano fmtno In Heaven »hove ye—
estly cnutlous of Infringing upon soino other "diocese"
Yo aro the fruit, frno mm groat root
.
feeling assured that It would facilitate timl assist him In
tlinn my own, I hnvo shut myself tip for n whole month In diagnosing (liticases, nnd In that way nld nnd assist In tho
In tho gul«1 God who lo'es ye.
these narrow limitations I Hut l shall not long enduro being healing process by spiritual magnetism. Ho has had con
All high nnd low, nil empty show,
hemmed in, for before tho close of tho year I must "inanl- siderable experience In tho healing art. as many could testify,
All envious dlirerencus,
fest" anil "conununlcato’’ In Washington, Baltimore, and having liecn engaged at It mi»ro or less (or two years, In
Will fndo fron. Jght and vanish quite,
Philadelphia: nfter that comes 1871, and wo shall seo what which time his succors has Imen remarkable, and many have
When men como to tlieir senses.
’
wo do seo. /look for something grand—1 do n't know wlint.
been benefited by his treatment. Mr. tlleim further says:
Each living man works out the plan
or how, but feel Inclined to "Stand by " nnd "bear a hnnd" .••-Wo holtl circles every week In our town al Bros. Brenomtin .
For which ho was Intended,
whenever and wherever I hear tho word of command reach and Seifert’s alternately, Ilro. Seifert being partly clairvoy
And ho does best, who will lift'rest,
Ant, i.
ant,
t. e.,
e„ not
nnl fully developed, and a very
wry good writing nnd
mv own spirit.
,
Until hla work Is ended.
My last public utterance In Ohio was at Painesville, on'rtlnr* ./finprosaional medium, from whore penell we are enabled to
HtlV. get
rrnt. many
Ulnmirrnn.l
niiJ truthful
trntlifiil comtnunlcatloiiH
mittltnnnln
L. S. ,t M. R R, a good rood and a good plii'-e; consequently,
good and
along with
Your neobors’ blame, <>r sinful shame,
West Randolph, Vt.
speakers and media golag West had bettor go that way. and
valuable tests. Wo have nlnn rapping and tipping mediums.
Should gio your soul mV pleasure,
'
stop there. They will. If worthy, find n welcome: If not, Tho circles are well attended, bv searchers after tho truth,
.
For whllo yo Judge, wi‘cruel grudge, .
A CHAPTER ON SERVANTS,
charity and Instruction. My locturo In Painesville was
skeptics, Ac.; but Ignorant nnd bigoted orthodoxy predomln*
-You Illi your nln snd'measure.
•
more accidental than Incidental, consequently not ns well ales to n very'groat extent, consequently tho cause pro
The Do’ll himsel1 could scarcely tell
advertised or attended as would havo been tho case other gressoB slowly, notwithstanding tho fact that we have live
BY JANE M. JACKSON.
Which 0’ yo was the better;
wise. Yet the audience was not small, nnd was of excellent Spiritualists and earnest woikors among us?’
Ho wml Ini ¡tilth to leave yo, halth.
quality.
Tho
friends
seemed
to
enjoy
nnd
professed
to
im

While
cither was h(s debtor,
EmployerB must sometimes reflect upon tlio
.
New York.
.
prove by whnt they hoard from mo, whllo I was highly grati
Hern In life’s school wl’pain and dool,’
very important part tbelr servants take in” the fied by observation of their Imutlful Lvcoum, which has
ABOVE MEETING AT CICERO.—F. M. Davis writes:
You get your education,
•‘The seventh annual grove meeting nt Cicero, N. Y., c/imo
histories, duties and cares of families. They ob- reached uncommon perfection, and atUI Is full of ambition. off
While mony a trip and sinful «lip.
on tho 27tb nnd 28th of August, hi Father llaskoll'a
Hero, too, I had tho pleasure of meeting tho father of a
serve a great deal more than any other class of young
Helps on tho soul’s salvation.
.
man I bad cured of delirium trewns and tbo lovo of grove, Warren Woohon, speaker. It commenced on tho af
Tho mien skelglit wl’ heads full high,
people. The silence imposed upon them by our whiskey by tho uso of means pointed out by «pirita somo ternoon of the 27th. with but ft few present; but that few
-Wlift feel themselves mnlst holy,
gathered In the grove, elected their olllcers, nnd spoilt tho
ago to your advertiser, Dr. Beers. You will oxouro my
presence tends to concentrate their thoughts on timo
" Oft loam through sin, how to begin
mention of this, inasmuch as tho cure occurred and tho remaining time in an Interesting conference meeting. Mbs
Tru« life among tho lowly.
us, calling forth their powers of observation j their Doctor publicly acknowledges his IndehlednoBB to the Im Elizabeth Talmadgo was chosen President, nnd Frank M.
Davis, Secretary. Miss Talmadge Is n lady of tine nbllitlcs,
Ballh you and I may gang agley.t
ignorance makes them dangerous judges of our mortals. However, I received tho heartfelt congratulations and
a
good
clairvoyant.
Sho
has
performed
many
remarkof the father, for tho euro of his noblo son, for the young man
For’t Is a common failin’;
actions. To know and understand human nature was a magnanimous person.
nblo cures, both magnetically nnd by the uso of medicine.
But hauld away 1 wo need lift’ stay
When theological teachers got beyond “totaldepravity," In tho evening a circle was held at Father Haskell's; from
is necessary in dealing with this class of society.
A weepin’ and a wallin’.
tho several mediums present somo interesting mniilfestn*
will find “tho causo and euro of ovil" moro In tho
Tho God aboon cares not how soon
They should not be looked upon as mere ma they
morbid conditions of tho physical than In any fancied Influ tlonswcro given,-Two discourses were given the second
Wo leave our sins behind us ; _
chines of drudgery, having no part in the interest ence of tho devil, or natural inherited gangrene of the soul,, day. They were listened to with seeming Interest by a
Hu doos not hate us In that state,
good audience. Mr. Woolson Is n good speaker, nnd doaccount of that bruising, contusing fall that Adam and
■_
Nur sot tho Do’ll to mind us.
of the family, or crushed down by continual fault on
serving tho patronage of those in want of a lecturer. Those
Evo promiscuously tumbled into! Dietetic and therapeutic,
And hs for Holl o’ which men toll—
finding, and unkind reproaches. All human be rather tlian sectarian and dogmatic, Ib to bo tho salvation of meetings have boon kept up mainly by iho uirorts.of Father
I ’in sure o’ tho opinion,
and Mr. Ball. Although Father Haskell la over four
ings are alike. Down in the depths of the heart tho world! Soap and water Ib.inoro truly precious than tho Haskell
Thore’s na’such placoo’ “ saving grace,”
“ blood of Jobub;” anda wolíconduclodcoók atovo better score years of agojils step Is as buoyant, his mind as active
are the germs of love and kindness, and heads of than tho “ cross of Christ I" “ Ho (or sho) that hath cars to as ninny that hnvdieon only half his number of years. Ho
In all tho Lord's dominion.
Ami those who rnvo, pulr souls to save,
was a member of tho Baptist Church for fifty .years; twenty
families will find it better to rule by love than hcftr. lot him hear.”
Wi'long faced, pious tlecchln'.S
On tbo flOlh and 31st of July last I was “ working out my of those years ho was a deacon. But tho coniines of Ortho*
fear. We often hear of the carelessness and ma salvation
Will find (ar honco, that common itme
” at Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y. I suppose my doxy were not strong enough to bold aprogresslvo mind llko
Is bettor than iucA preachlnh
lignity of servants, but seldom of the many deeds “footsteps on tho Bands of timo” in PalncRviUo were oblit his. With tho advent of Spiritualism ho burst the fetters
from Bpcclftl memory by tho great Lyceum celebra nnd became a flrm believer In tho beautiful truth of spirit
of kindness—requiring energy and patience with erated
That which yo ca’tho power 0’law,
•
- ‘
tion subsequently held there, where a perfect thin! wave of communion;
Is but a pulr invention ;
which they were accomplished, arduous tasks eloquence, wisdom and splendor must havo thrilled and
Vermont.
.
It counts the deed as evil seed,
performed during the day, and often in hours flllcd tho multitude; but In Albion I had more room than
ST. ALBANS.—Charles Thompson says: “In reply to
But winks at the Intention.
strength, and with help did work which will “tell for tho Mrs. Blair, lei mb reiterate that among tho many media de
Could men but be malr truly free,
strictly their own. Volumes can be written of eternities.
” For many months our modest, gonial, and veloped In this county from timo to timo there Is not now
In all things loss rnstrickml,
acts of devotion done by good servants, when faithful friend, A. C. Woodruff, and his cultured spiritual ono remaining to whom tho public have access. In a former
The world wad find the human kind .
wife, (formerly Mrs. Clark,) havo been working a labor of article I named Mrs. Blair ns being ntnnng tho number ,who
Wml 11a’ bo half sac wicked.
their sympathies were aroused. Mothers qf love,
in honest earnest, hence tho ground was ready, and have boon effectually either driven out<ir crushed out by perTho pent up steed kept short o'feed, ’
large families can bear testimony to the unselfish while I felt a right to complain that too much was left to sccutlon and popular disfavor. I did not refer to hor derogaIs wildest In his roamin’;
labors of faithful nurses, who have watched over mo, yot I am ghid I had sirongth for tho occasion. There torlly, but rather with approbation, as being tho only sur
And dammed up streams w|'angry gleams,
was a largo and general attendance In tho principal ball,
of tho flory ordeal before which so many havo dlsapthe sick beds of their little ones, sharing their and though Mrs. Woodruff and friend W. both spoko, your vivor
Dash o’er each hindrance foamin’.
1
poared; for I bollovo hor to have' been developed as ft wri
Thereiuro ([• pray take what 1 say
anxieties witli true love and sympathy, obedient humble servant wiu on his (cot as much as ton hours, those ting medium tun or twelve years ago, therefore her'state
In
spirit,
not
In
letter,)
days. How I did Itl don't fully understand; nnd how ment'that aho was recently developed nt Montpelier I nm
to the many demands made upon them, their pa two
Mankind should l»o llko rivers, free—
'
that largo audionco endured it, h ono of those mysteries I do
unnblo to understand.0 Bo that ns II mnv, no successful
Tho less they 'ro damned tho better.
tient forbearance and self-denial in times of phys n't believe oven tho day ofjudgmontoan explain! They are medium has long remained In our midst. Wo wish tho pub
a
very
pollto
people
In
Albion,
for
after
all
they
suffered
from
ical suffering. In some families servants have mo. they invited mo lo “como again! ” If It was “sarkas- lic to understand what tho stato of Spiritualism In this placo
You need nn' heed tho grousomo creed.
Is. so that If wo Invito spoakors or media to inako us a call,
Which lolls yo o’ God’s anger;
been retained for generations, and it shows mu tlcal,” I could not detect tho bony, especially ns they they
will understand there Is work to do—tho breakliig-upOn N’uturo’s page frac ago to ago, '
tual worth, kindness, and just dealings. How “ crossed my palm “ with a flfly dollar honorarium when wo plow Is yot to bo driven through tho Roll, and that tho har
Ills lovo Is written stranger.
good by. N. B.—I will go there again, my brethren I
vest Is iu tho future and not now rlpo for tho alcklo.”
God’s providence, In ony sense,
.
often are tho apartments devoted to the use of Bald
Tho Lord calls, and who nm I that 1 should refuso(?)—fifty
Han never heim onesided,
servants divested of every comfort, no books al dollars!
♦Mrs. Blair probaldy referred to her recent development nt
And for tlm weal o* chick, or chlel,
County.AsRoclnllon was formed, nnd from whnt I know
Montpelier ns a medium for pafntimr picture« under spirit hiHe amply has provided.
lowed them, no interest taken in tlieir improve ofAtho
il'ience, which h her distinctive feature, and tho ono by
“lock, stock nnd bnrrel" of itsmnko-tip, I prcdlcnto
which
she
Is
best
known
to
tho
public.
—
E
ds
.
B.
or
L.
>
Tho winter’s srniw, the blrkon shaw,;
ment, physically or mentally, no time that they “long life and usefulness ” to tho new-born organization.
Tho gowniiMf brightly springing,
A more respectable audience never assembled In Orleans
Illinois.
can call their own, toil, unrelieved by one cheer county
Tim murky night. Um rosy light,
than attended this mooting. Wo went in our talk
AURORA.—E. J. Vnrwnll, M. I)., writes ns follows, Aug.
ful approval.or srnlle. Employers do not consid over tho whole subject of Spiritualism, in outlino nt least, 24lh:
Tho
laverocks'10 gaily singing,
“For twenty years Chavo ridiculed nnd scoffed tho Idea
Tim springs return, tho wlmpllii burn,11*
er that tho young, ignorant servant may have left nor did wo forget other collateral Issue*.. My argument of spiritual manifestations and spiritual healing, hot rmw I
Tho
cushaitt fondly mated,
tho proposed Christianization of tho United Slates
submit tho fallowing for whal it is worth. Tho scales have
a humble home in her native land, but that home against
All Join to tell how unco well
Constitution drew ardent approval from n distinguished
already fallen from iny oyes. My soul looks through the
God lo’es all things created.
was endeared to the exile, and only pressing want legal dignitary of tbo Stalo Courts, who was present, and windows thereof no tanner peering through misty darkness,
from tho Gorman proprietor of Iho ball, who averred:
for iho glorious lluht of a happy spirit-world now rules thero
drove her far from it, to seek a home in our land also
Thon dinna strive to live and thrive
“ I glories in your spunk! You como hero when you llko;
instead. Homo two months slneo, whllo casually sitting
Sho selfish and unthlnkln’,
of liberty, and that she left affectionate parents, I charge nothing; you hnvo this hall,nil tho timo, much ns with a friend noar a table, upon which was writing material,
But firmly stand, nnd lend n hand
a father's prayer, and a mother’s blessing, while you want, every thno I I glories in your spunk I" Consider my elbow and fore arm was suddenly seized by some invisi
To keep tho weak (ran slnkln’.
tho rent of tho hall nt usual ratos would 1m about $2.7
ble power, firmly, painfully and suddenly shaken at tho el
’T Is levo can make, for love’s sweot sake,
heart-felt tears rained upon the head of their ing
ft day, this was “glorying” to somo purpose. Teuton-llko,
bow, at tho samo timo drawn lo my friend, then instantly
A trusty iler$§ In sorrow.
darling child, so soon to be at the mercy of per ho meant whnt ho said, ns tho commlltco soon found out.
thrust forward, grasping a pon, and immediately nnd plainly
Wha spends his gour! | wl’out n fear
Alblnn, via Niagara, where 1 spent six hours. Since,
writing,' No man can do as you can? ” Our correspondunt
haps a haughty, unkind master, or unfeeling mis noFrom
O' what may bo to-morrow.
one but Mark Twain has ever written anything about A’*being much astonished, endeavored lo arise and go out of
tress. If they do reflect, I am certain servants apara Falls, I am tempted to “slop over” myself; but I will tho
Tho preachers fny, thorn ’» fur awn',
room, bul found himself unalilo to do so—the influence
keep
it
fur
the
“
/n4£an
Qcean
Mtmlhly.
”
nnd
merely
sny
I
A land o' milk and honey,
will receive a different treatment, and as they wont over thoRallrond Suspension Bridge, and walked up continuing lo write, nnd ro-wrlto tho sentence, lie is un
Where all is free as barley brio,
lo decido whnt ho ought lo do, still Is convinced that it
progress in knowledge they will appreciate kind tho Canada shore, crossed iho trafilo bridge to “my own, able
And wl’out price or money.
Is an outsido power, and desires to know what-wiH—If any
But here tho meat o’ love Is sweet,
ness, become more faithful and devoted to the in my nnilvo land,” and—wont to dinner; but never wont near thing—bo tbo result of this strange manifestation.
the Falls. Tho railroad bridge Ie ft “ big thing,” the upper,
For souls in sinful blindness,
terest of the families who give them shelter and or traffic bridge, a pokerish thing, nnd tho Fnlls—Niagara!
Indiana.
And there ’« a milk that’s gold for Ilk,*¡5
"The milk o' human kindness.”
kind treatment. As nurses are united with our I havo made three visits to tho Falls, yet n»ver been near
PRINCETON.—Eliza Kellerman writes. Aug. lltb, that
them! I got nil I can hold every timo, and can bring nwny
Mrs. 8. A. Rogers, who has been for somotimo laboring In
children, we should elevate their minds, and re no
Tho lift aboon°3 will welcome sune,
moro I I moan to go there again and again; as I grow
tho West as a lecturer, lost medium nnd clairvoyant, Is
Tho wayworn and the weary,
move each barrier that retards their progress in I mny understand them, and all they aro saying; for tho about returning to hor Now England homo. Our corre
And angels fair will grout thorn there,
hnvo nil I can hold of thoir magnificence in ono
spondent hopos sho wlH'rccolvo there tho welcome sho de
khowledge, inculcate self-respect, advise them in ’present!
Sae wlnsonio nnd sao cheery.
look, from tho Canndlnn end of tho lowor bridge.
serves. Bho leaves behind her a host nf dear friends whoso
But while they stay, make smooth tho way,
their choice of associates. We shall not lose by
Running pleasantly down amid the beautiful mountains
iniorost in hor future welfare will bo deep and abiding.
Through all llfu’s wintry weatlmr.
their intelligence, for it is more difficult to deal of Pennsylvania, over tho'Btupondous nnd perfect engineer Sho Is cheerfully recommended by those who have hoard
Until ano blcldfJ and common shield,
ing of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, I landed in Phila her In tho Wont, to societies eastward desiring a
with the ignorant. Each advance in knowledge delphia,
Shall hauld yu nil thegUher.
Her address for a short tfrno will bo Rock Island, III., carb
nnd was soon closeted with tho indefstigablo Dr.

away nt the features. As is the inward so will
soon the outward be, for the body is the result of
the indwelling spirit’s work. The face will be
come sereno and beautiful by long association
with the best creations of Art. Tho highest order
of beauty is of the soul, and culture or education
can alone develop it. But health is tlie base, and
instruction the ornament of education. To de
velop the entire man nnd woman in most perfect
symmetry is our work, and tho light of modern
science clearly points out the course to bo pursued.
Physicians must come to tho rescue. But tho
selfish interests of physicians aro directly opposed
to the permanent health and welfare of the people.
What can be done? Simply apply good practical
common sense. Pay the physician for instructing
the people how to always avoid disease, or in
other words, for teaching the conditions on which
health depends. Pay him a salary, and make
him, by law, inspector of tlie sanitary conditions
of all.under his charge.
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nuvemouts or Lecturers and Mediums. I

E. S. Wheeler, now on »visit to Boston and*
Those who will take the trouble to examine the
present issue of the Banner of Light will find many vicinity, will accept Invitations to lecture the re-1
interesting and entertaining articles, from leading maining Sundays in this month. After that he is '
minds, which cannotfail of well repaying perusal. engaged until January.
The First Page oilers the introductory chap
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou has resumed her labors in
ter of our new story: “ Beauty Unveiled.” This the lecturing field.
:
will continue some time, and like all lenghty
H. P. Fairfield called upon us on Monday of
works of romance there Ih a certain amount neces last week, looking well and foil of the spirit. He
sary of introducing characters, making prelimi predicts a great “ revival ” for Spiritualism the
nary remarks, etc., incident'to its opening. A present fall and winter. Mr. F. fills engagements
beautiful engraving, "The Empty Cradle," with a in Lynn the present month. He is also engaged
poem of the same title, completes the page.
for the month of October in Salem. After that
On the Second Page, Dr. G. L. Ditson dis be is free to make engagements.
rl’lllllliu ABD BBOFBIBTOU.
courses on “ The Antiquity of the Cross,” a paper
A
Degni»
in
Blossom;
WILLIAM WHITE,
Mr. N. M. Wright, a good inspirational speaker
I.vtiixh Coibt.
read before the Albany (N. Y.) Institute; “ Heal
The Rev. Mr. Beck, a Methodist minister of
has returned to Boston, and is now ready to re
CF~ KorTerms of Sulncrlptlnn seo seventh p»xe. All m«tl
ing by Relics ” is referred to, and Dr. George Dut
matter must he ,enl to our Central Onice, Ito.ton. Mai*.
'
Springfield, a few weeks etnee preached a ha
ton discusses-the possibility of health for the ceive engagements for lectures anywhere in the
rangue on Papal Infallibility; with whose views
LCTRIt CoLBT......
Edito».
race, A poem by Mrs. Shacklock Is also given.- - New England States. He can be addressed care
Lxwi> B. W1LBOH..
; we have no disposition to take issue, nor in fact
Assistant.
of this office.
Third Page.—Letter from E. S. Wheeler; Ban
rr-Ilu.tr>«. «onn«te.1 with the eMorial department of i to criticise them in any manner. -These are not
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown will return from Califor
ner Correspondence; List of Lecturers; Minnesota
this paper I. under the exclu.lve control of la in.« Cur.ur, for ns to approve or except to. Bnt. in the course
to whom »U tetters tsd communication, must be tdilrcBseil. '
' 1
State Agent’s report, grove meeting reports; “A nia early in September.. Her address will be Ly
‘ of his red-hot sermon
he camo out flat and- full
for
chapter on Servants," by Jane M. Jackson; " The ceum Banner office, Chicago, Hl. She has been
; the doctrine of the odious Inquisition, Itself an
.
The New Volume,
.
Church,” and a poem on Henry C. Wright, go to elected a delegate from California to the National
itiHtniinent of Catholic, tyranny. This is bis
It Is with unfeigned satisfaction that wo address method, which we iniiHt. say makes a very pretty
fill out this page. Here is to be found Lizzie Convention of Spiritualists.
Mrs. À, B. Severance, of White Water, Wis.,
Doten’s fine poem entitled “ Fraternity,” origi
our congratulations to the readers of the Banxeii hIiow for the latter half of this century of civiliza
nally published in the Banner, which was read at the well known psychometrlcal reader of charac
nr Light, who open tlio new volume with this tion. “ If any man,” said ho, in a paroxysm of
ter, is intending to visit the National Convention
the lata Walden Pond camp meeting.
.
present number. It is a respectable age at which I r,1R"
the Catholics, “ attempts to destroy
The Fourth and Fifth Pages give editori of Spiritualists at Richmond, Ind., Sept. 20th.
_ .
1
, ,,
,, , . L our free schoolH, (meaning, if any man insists on
we have arrived, and we ask all our friends to,:
„
als on current topics, items of interest, movements
: Having them by removing ecelesiastlcal influences
Mrs. Susie A. Willis spoke to good audiences in
rejoice with tts at having reached it.
j ffOni them,) let him <lie the death !’’ This follower,
of lecturers, news of the war, &c., &c. :
Suncook, N. H., on Sundays 4th and 11th of SepThe Banner hardly need make fresh promises, ! nf the Prince of Peace opevly invites the slaughter
The Sixth Page is occupied by the Message tomber, at Bartlett’s Hall. She will speak at
A to ■« A Lli A As . —
to ... I H Ato it... .. S to-to to. toto -to I. A toto I ,to . 1 — —to —to f <1'of
Ito —...-. —who
to. Ito —to do
.1 —to to.
—. * sl.ttotolto
to 1« Ito
—I —to-to A —on
to toto ♦the
I t —to
Department and Convention Notices, and the Stafford Springs, Conn., the two last Sundays of
nil Athose
not
think —an
lia-to does
itsa« vary
existence forming
the strongest pledge of —to f toll
Seventh with business announcements.
October and the first in November.
.
its intentions to servo the better spirit of the ago prudence and propriety of keeping the Bible ont
The Eighth Page presents the editorial cor
Charles H. Foster has resumed his séances at
and cooperate with the higher movements of the of the schools! He gives as his reason, that
respondence of Warren Chase, and interesting 29 West Fourth street, No w York.
“if the common schools perish the Republic is
century. As it Is given uh to do, ho shall we onFable» and Gbost Stories.
“ Western Locals” from the pen of Cephas B.
doomed." We feel as earnestly as he can, or as
Mr. A. E. Doty, of Ilion, N. Y., has consented to
deavor to do'witli all our might. Nothing, unless any one can, that upon the general diffusion of
'
' ,
, •
Those who have eyes to see can now discern Lynn.
attend funerals in Herkimer county and vicinity,
it Is the direct intlueneoH of the intelligences above, intelligence and an equal distribution of the means with wonderful distinctness the close relation ex
This will be a great accommodation to Spiritual
Mormon and Christian.
so inspires and strengthens uh in our chosen work of obtaining a rudimentary education depend isting between the romantic tales, fables, and
The Dr; Newman who went forth from Wash ists and liberals, as there is quite an extent of
as ths'sympathotlc aid of all advanced, growing, many, if not quite all, of t|ie hopes of genuine lib wild stories of apparitions that have been ac
ington to Salt Lake City, to take Mormonism by country there not supplied with a lecturer or
erty:
for
no
people
was
over
free
against
whom
cepted
as
living
truths
all
over
the
continent
of
and expanding souls. What we can all of us do
speaker to represent our philosophy on such oc
the doors of education were shut. But wo must Europe, and particularly in Hungary, and the storm by flourishing his Orthodox Bible in its
.
individually or together, let uh wait for no invita confess that wo do not love indiscriminate slaugh truth and power of the spiritual manifestations. face, has had to come away after a pretty severe casions. Mr. D. was formerly engaged in the
ministry, but since his conversion to Spiritualism
’
tion to do. The world Is full of woo ami want; re ter for opinion’s sake better than wo love educa These tales were received in their day either as tilt with one of the leading elders, leaving bls
he has stopped preaching creed-doctrine.
quiring allthe sympathy of its more humane inhab- tion. Nor does Mr. Peck pretend to show, oven fictions or exaggerations, but in Hungary were Bible behind him. It must have been extremely
. Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture at Kendall’s
Hants. There is still Huffering, ignorance, poverty, if he could, how it is going to result that the accepted as facts equally with the spiritual phe humiliating. Elder Pratt took his Bible out of
schools will break down if tlio Bible is kept out nomena that abound on every side. Careful in his bands, and opened it again and again to pages Mills, Maine, Sept. 18th; at North Scituate, Mass.,
prejudice, blindness, and obstinacy enough around
of them as the feeder of sectarian disputes.
vestigation has fully aatisfied many minds in Eu that taught and upheld the polygamy doctrine, Sept. 25 th; at Manchester, N. H., Oct. 2d and 9th.
.
us, to call out our best effort» and enlist pur proWe would gently remind this bloodthirsty rope that people actually believed in the reality reading off whole volleys of historical texts that Address box 455, Portsmouth, N, H.
foundest sympathies. Tlio Bans El: intends to shepherd of Springfield, that if bo possessed the of these myths and fables, and that for them they went to establish the leading Bible characters, es
Miss Nellie L. Davis lectured In Milford, N. H.,
wave its folds over the heads of all those who power and patience to analyze his feelings, he therefore possessed a living meaning. Spiritual teemed saints by Orthodoxy, as regular Mormons. the first two Sundays of this month, but has no
need the lieaJing influences of love and assistance. would discover that all his professed conviction ism, as it becomes familiar to men’s minds, tends Dr. Newman crawfished amazingly on this part engagements for the last two. During October
' on this mooted subject springs from an over- to save what would otherwise be cast aside as of the argument, and was at last rather glad to she lectures in Worcester, Mass. Her. address is
That Is the fortress It professes to occupy. It
.
1 nursed passion. It is not. tiie common schools rubbish, and shows that nothing has entered the abandon it to his Mormon opponent. Nor did the 49 Butterfield street, Lowell, Mass.
wagos no war against opponents, but seeks rather ;i that ho loves, but the Roman Catholic denomlnaheart or imagination of man that has not abiding latter leave Ills visible advantage unimproved;
Miss Lottie Fowler, thé test medium, is holding
to establish friendships everywhere. Its work is i; tion that he bates. We beg to suggest to his rev relations in the spiritual world. The fables, lie charged home vigorously on the Reverend public seances in New Haven, Çonn. She. met
to elevate humanity; to disabuse their minds in erence that what ho thinks of Catholics, or how therefore, are but realities. Spectres and ghosts Doctor, and pointed him triumphantly to the with great success in Hartford.
regard t.ojhe.|iaradoxleal and mythical teachings I| ho feels toward Catholics, Js not tbo point in are living entities. Thus not only are the past practices of such cities as New York, where it
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook has been lecturing
I issue at all, Tlio question is, whether it Is better and present drawn closer together, but the outer was an acknowledged part of civilization to hold recently in Dryden, N. Y., and vicinity, with good
of past ami present theologians; in fact to do all ,j
I to insist on having the Bible road in the public and the inner become more nearly one. Nothing one wife, but debauch as many others as po-Bible effect. The News says: "Mrs. M. has done much
in its power to aid in inaugurating the kingdom I
schools at the imminent risk of destroying the -of nil man’s dreams or devices goes for naught. in the open dens of iniquity. The people com to enlighten the minds of the masses on the subject
of Love upon tlio earth, instead, of the kingdom ij whole school system, or to save them by with The human spirit reaches hot in vain in any di mitted sin' enough every twenty-four hours, ac
of Spiritualism; she has given useful ideas on the
of Hate.
,
.
; ’ drawing it as no contemplated part of the pre rection for its supports and affinities. It may em cording to Elder Pratt, to sink them in hell per life that now is, and is to come; her themes have
With these views, we launch our bark once scribed instruction. Wo could not find it in our ploy the imagination in its work, but what is to manently. And he likewise points, and justly, been practical, scientific and spiritual, calculated
too, to the pollution and infanticide of the nation to affect the eyery-day life, the motives,.actions
more upon the ocean of Timo, expecting HtorniH to 1 heart or judgment to think worse of a Catholic prevent that from serving as honestly and truly
! who gets his instruction without bringing in the as the reason, and far more so than the outer at large, while a handful of people, practicing and conditions of men, the sum of which molds
arise and rough seas to encounter; but with Tkutii i
" Bible marriage ” in the mountains béyond the and forms the individual’s character. All her
" Bible, than of a person like Mr. Peck who niani- sense?
.•
~1
■
■■ ..........
nt the helm, and numerous pilots in the superior . fests such a horridly bloodthirsty disposition
plains, are threatened with extermination. He friends are eminently satisfied with the good and
War anil Chrlslianity.
declares himself quite ready to compare the piety the success she has achieved, and speak their
life to guide us on our course, we shall fear not, 1 after having been educated in schools where the
We see that the much-talked of world's confer and pollution of one side with the same qualities thanks in various ways.”
for we even now occasionally catch a glimpse of Bible was read. If that book has done him no
more
good
than
this,
while
lie
was
in
school
with
ence
of “ evangelical Christians,” which was sum of the other. Somebody carrying more guns than
the golden simset that fringes the cold clouds of
A. B. Whiting, having given up the latter
Dr. Newman will have to be sent out miésionarythe earth-life.
‘ • it, what reason is there in continuing it there to moned with so much flourish to be held in New
month of his engagement in Chicago (September)
make both sides equally barbarous in disposi York this month, has been indefinitely postponed ing among the Mormons.
to Bro. J. M. Peebles, is.ready to receive calls for
; tion?
by the managers to a more fitting season. The
The Dcieut of Mnpoleoii.
the
remainder of this mon th, and the other fall and
Last Graud Union Picnic of the
i This is not a question as to the necessity of pro- reason given is the war in Europe. It is the most
-winter months, in any part of the country. AdThe victory of Brasilia over Franco is too great j serving the public schools. That can bo done
Season. ,
suggestive of all reasons that could be offered.
dress Albion, Mich.
-111 itself, and too prolific In results, to bo fairly i without any Bible. It was not for biblical inHere we are in the nineteenth century of Chris
The unprecedentedly hot summer with its blaz
grasped in tlio mind all at ones. It is an event 1 struction that- the schools wore originally insti tianity, during all which time the sword has never
Dr. G.'W. Keith is healing the sick at Provi
ing sun and stifling air has at length passed “ to
not to be dismissed with the boisterous surf,tee , tuted. It was simply for teaching the rudiments slept in tbo sheath, deferring a World's Convendence, R. I.
.
join
the
myriads
that
are
gone
before,
”
and
au

phrases of common observation. The penetrating of a lasting education to tlio young minds of the tion-of professed Christians on the distinct ground
tumn
’
s
hand
begins
gradually
to
be
seen
among
and reflective mind, tliaf addicts itself to reach ■ country. Men of tlio Peck stamp rave about the that the Christian peoples happen to be too much
Death of an Eminent Spiritualist.
backward to connect cau.-ms with present results, ' overthrow of the schools by the quiet withdrawal occupied in butchering one another to spare any the delicate tracery of the forest leaves. The fall
Under
this heading the English magazine, IIudwells on a momentous mutter of this character , of the Bible, when they simply aim at the over of their representatives. It is a very pretty con is very pleasant for travels in the country, giving, man Nature, (published in London,) for August,
as
it
does,
a
change
of
color
to
the
eye,
and
brac

with more than wonted thoughtfulness, knowing throw of Catholicism by insisting on its use in the fession to make, but still it bad got to be made.
ing winds to nerve the ^physical nature for the chronicles the demise of the late Dr. Hahn, as
at a quick glance wlint long roots it has, imbedded ■ schools. They notoriously reject the teachings of
follows:
,
Now what is the distinguishing principle of Chris better enjoyment of life and health.
tn a prolific past, and how numerous and impor Christ in fighting so valorously for its retention.
“ A dear brother Spiritualist has Just left us.
tianity, according to its founder and teacher?
With
a
view
to
profiting
by:
these
advantages
tant are the outgrowing sequences for the hu'tnan
Hahn, of Stuttgart, of whom I gave you a
No such chance is offered them anywhere else to Love, and only love. He says unequivocally that Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, has arranged the Dr.
brief notice in Human Nature of February last,
race. The first French Revolution startled the
assail the Catholic Church in this country. Now love is the fulfilling of the law. -Then what has last of his series of picnics for 1879, to take place has gone to join the host of our kindly helpers In
world with its wild outbreak, and made people
if they should .take their stand, openly and un Christianity to do with this wicked work of fight at Island Pond Grove, Abington, Friday, Sept. the Summer-Land. In a letter dated 9th instant,
think the very social heavens were coming down
equivocally, on the position that no sort of eccle ing? It seems to us, that to carry out in full the 16th. All who have ever' attended one of the his widow writes to me: ‘ I remain desolate, but
about their heads. The present overthrow of a
is gone to that state of being which lie so ar
siastical teaching whatever should be tolerated spirit of its founder, those who profess to be his Doctor’s rural assemblies need no assnrance on he
dently desired to attain.’ Dr. Hahn was a very
revolutionary Emperor, by a power even more
in the common schools, neither Protestant nor followers should rather hurry to assemble in our part that everything will be done for the com remarkable man. Of an exceedingly handsome
monarchical in spirit, brings urgently before the Catholic, they would he so strong that they could
convention all the sooner, in the hopes of allaying fort and enjoyment of those participating in the person, learned, and of great renown in his pro
mind considerations not one whit less serious.
not bo shaken. But that is precisely what they excited human passions, and at any rate to Join festivities of the coming occasion. Let this pic fession as a physician, an unsurpassable inspira
Reviewing the situation philosophically, it will do not want to do. They show on the face of-it
tional artist, a great musician, and, above all, a
their influence in protesting against so uncivilized
_ occur to many people that Napoleon han, in the what they are driving at. Under pretence of a practice, which Christianity has done nothing nic be the crowning one of the year. Good medium with manifold gifts, he was the only Spir
speakers
will,
bp
in
attendance,
and
a
reunion
of
itualist in the capital of Wurtemberg; but h'e,
hands of overruling powers, been put to the high keeping Catholicism out of the schools, they seek as yet to uproot.,
■
:
amidst the pity, the derision, and the skepticism
a
spiritual
as
well
as
social
character
may
be
ex

est service for Franco, in toacliing her too volatile to crowd themselves in. That Is the sum and
of his fellow-citizens, calmly yet firmly maintained
pected.
Trains
and
other
matters
are
referred
to
piiople how to husband their energies, concen substance of the matter. And the Rev. Mr. Peck, .
the grand truth of spirit-communion. May the.
Cornville, Me.
in the notice in another column.
blissful state of being which he preconceived, be
trate their aiuiH, moderate and subdue their feel of Springfield, announces himself ready to pro
fully realized for him in the brightness of his
Seward Mitchell, writing us from this place,
ings, and utilize all their faculties in obedience to ceed to, slaughter for the sake of carrying the
sphere.
G. Damiani.
Warren Chase«
the demands of the ago. That , was the lesson Protestant side. We trust he has got his own Aug. 25th, sends money to renew subscription,
Clifton, 15th July, 1870.”
. ,
and
speaks
highly
of
the
work
done
by
the
Ban

We
copy
the
following
deservedly
complimen

they especially 'needed to learn. And if.be has helmet ready to protect his precious bead from an
ner
of
Light.
He
refers
in
especial
terms
of
praise
tary notice of this able pioneer in the field of
taught it to them sufficiently to make them ready early cracking. '■
Spiritualism in Patterson, N. J.
:
to the late Henry C. Wright, saying:
spiritualistic reform from The New Life, published
to receive a genuine republic, involving the re__________
.
Dr, Willet Stratton gives us, Aug. 30th, an ac
“
One
by
one
the
great
landmarks
are
removed.
in
Baltimore,
Md.:
sponslbillty of self-restraint, and tbo regularity of r
_
—. . .. _
. ■
count of spiritual matters in that place, by which
a glorious pattern was he! Hardly any
profitable industry, then he assuredly has not
Our Public Free Circles
. What
" Warren Chase is known by Spiritualists to be
thing from his pen have I missed-reading for
lived and labored for .Franco in vain. Every ! Wore resumed. on Monday afternoon, Sept. 5tb. twenty-five years. I have no tears to shed over a man of broad sympathies—earnest, capable and it seems that a great many believers are to be
American will of course wish that France may. Tlle Interest in these sdances has not abated one such a life as that. How I used to love that noble intelligent. No man in our ranks has done more found there, but at present there is no organized
service in the field. Beginning with society. Circles are held regularly on Sunday
become an established, and self-supporting de- |
Circle Room was early filled with visit- soul when in Boston I heard him plead for the substantial
the earliest movement, he has grown step by step evenings at different places, and much interest is
oppressed!"
.
mocracy. and be able to dispense with that re- ors anxious to hear from those in tho life beyond,
Spiritualism—and has grown stronger as
Our correspondent says, “ We are having glori with
he grows older. On the rostrum he not only displayed in communion with the departed. Our
pressivo external forca, whether King or Emperor, and further investigate the beautiful phase of
which is.so foreign to the expansive and liber Spiritualism as exhibited through the medium- ous meetings here, uuder the teachings of the strikes boldly, but he knows where to strike. correspondent speaks highly of Dr.. Fellows, the
He makes every blow tell. We have listened physical medium, who was in Patterson at the
alizing spirit of the age. And if the Interval of shlpof Mrs. Conant. Ours and the world’s friend, angels, through the organisms of Clara A. Field
great pleasure to the able discourses with date of the letter, and says that he was to start
imperial experience through which slmdias been | Henry C. Wright, took this first public opportu- and Mrs. Bradbury.” He also refers incidentally with
which be has sometimes instructed and delighted for Boston Sept. 1st, to remain five or six weeks,
to
the
recent
massacre
of
Christians
in
China,
a Baltimore audience. Mr. Chase has not only
passing in the ihst twenty. years' shall prove to nlty to return and leave a message forthose friends
.
have done the needed work of discipline for her, he had so abruptly, left in the earth-life. His and thinks the real canse has not come to light, worked earnestly himself in person, but he has and hopes he will find a warm welcome.
being of the opinion that “ these naturally honest been a close observer of the movements of others.
Of
himself,
Dr.
Stratton
says
he
is
about
to
communication
is
quite
lengthy,
and
strikingly
the change now entered upon will be hailed on
He has been ever ready to unite in any effort cal
characteristic of the veteran philanthropist. An people have had a religion forced upon them culated, in his opinion, to extend the boundaries make a tour, as an exemplar of the same (phys
this Hiile of the ocean with double gratification.
which
was
abhorrent
to
them,
”
He
asks:
"
Has
of the new religion. We met him at the Nation ical) phase of mediumship; going first to Coxsac-.
We need not pause now to deplore the destruct other noble worker in the cause of humanity, Aliveness of bloody war. Its desolation is too well cinda Wilhelm Slade, also improved this occasion the religion of the so-called civilized world—a re-, al Conventions in Providence and Cleveland, and kie, N. Y., for two months, thence to Camden
him using his best efforts to bring order N.J.
- '
,
_
' '
'
known of all, and still mankind are bent far to send greetings to her numerous friends in earth ligion mixed with mm and gunpowder — really found
out of chaos, bnt we saw then the effort was
more resolutely on continuing the costly work life who think sho was taken away in the midst been a blessing to these naturally honest people?” hopeless. Our opinion, based upon observation Williamsburg Spiritual Bookstore.
at the time, was that no good result would flow
than on relaxing it. if by its means they entertain of her usefulness, before her work was done. She
Indian Troubles.
. from that attempt at National organization. And Seeing the need of a depot where all the works
the hope to secure fresh benefits. If it was for assures them that she is not idle now, but labors
The papers each day contain so many items of we find our friend Chase has now reached the on Spiritualism and other liberal and reformatory
merly true that monarchs used to go to war for more earnestly than ever for the good of mortals.
conclusion. We heartily endorse his article publications could be obtained by the residents
intelligence
from the plains and thereabouts, redo same
The
message
bears
the
true
impress
of
our
late
their personal aggrandizement, it has come to
[recently published in the Banner] on organiza of Long Island, Mr. Henry Witt opened a book
pass in our time that the people are just as will co-laborer. Both of these communications will lent of “scalp dances,” "war paths,” “Indian tion.”
store on Fourtfi street, Williamsburg, a year ago,
ing to goto war for. their own expected advan be published in due time. In the meantime the outrages,” “ settlers murdered,” etc., etc., that it is
and procured a good supply of the works above
truly
refreshing
to
read
the
following
paragraph
Meeting
at
Pierpont
Grove,
Malden.
public
are
freely
invited
to
attend
our
Circles
tage too. It is not easy, under all the circumstan
ces, to beljpve that a republic can now be set up every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, at three from a private letter written us by a correspond ' A large and intelligent audience assembled at specified. We are pleased to know that bls ef
ent from the camp of the 17th U. S. Infantry, this place. Sunday, Sept. 4th, to enjoy amid the forts to accommodate the citizens in that vicinity
in France without producing an immediate effect o'clock r. m.
Fort Sully, Dakota Territory, Aug. 9th, in which beauties of Nature the glorious weather afforded have met with their appreciation and patronage.
upon the surrounding peoples. There Is a mar
“
The
Empty
Cradle.
’
.
’
he says: “ I am at present serving in the heart of at that time. The morning services were com Among his collection are to be found the com
velous contagion in popular liberty, which nei
On,our first page will be found a beautiful en the Indian country, and everything here is as menced by remarks from Dr. A. H. Richardson, plete works of Prof. Wm. Denton. - Mr. Witt
ther kings or emperors can suppress. Let the
keeps a circulating library in connection with his
new fire of freedom be fairly kindled and burn graving which tells its own story, but which is quiet as in Boston. In fact't is amusement {p us who presided, followed by M. V. Lincoln and J.
_ __
ing in France, and it must spread more or less in further illustrated by the touching lines below it. soldiers to hear of the Indian outrages which are H. Powell, after which the meeting closed, and bookstore.
We need not add a word of comment or criticism. so prominently given in the papers.”
Europe.
the friends partook of a collation per invitation of‘
Circulate the Documents.
We see how it is operating already. Spain is The work is by a German artist, and the grief of
Messrs, Vaughan, Barrett, Cary and others, of the1
Four new tracts will be immediately issued by
Delegates from Louisiana.
.
moving for a republic. Italy is in a ferment, and the mother, and the gloom of the humble apart .
Committee. In the afternoon, Dr. Richardson the American Liberal Tract Society, together
At the regular monthly meeting of thé Central made the introductory speech of a conference, in1 with an increased amount of the three originally
talks of a republic for the peninsula, with Rome ment, are truthfully portrayed. May the angel of
for the capital. Ireland sympathizes irrepressibly Spiritualism roll away the stone from the tomb Association of Spiritualists of Louisiana, seven which Dr. H. B. Storer, Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs.■ put forth. Send in your orders, friends, to the adwith republican France, and may be put to most of many hearts buried in a like grief, that they delegates were duly elected to represent thé State Cora Symes and others took part. Music was1 dress as published in the advertisement on' seveffective service against England, in case of the too may behold " Heaven's crystal gates swing in the Seventh National Convention of Spiritual furnished, of a superibr order, by the volunteer' enth page, present issue. This movement, set on
latter being drawn into any trouble herself with inward ” and see their darlings there.
ists to be holden at Richmond, Ind., 20th inst, as choir._.
foot by such active workers, as Prof. W. Denton,
Prussia. And Austria herself, fearing the grow
follows: Dr. J. W. Allen, President; J. H. Finch,
Dr.'37^'. Gardner, M. T. Dole, A. Morton, H. 8.
Louisville, Ky.
Sacramento, Cal.
"
ing power of Prussia, is moving for tbs'revival of
Secretary; Prof. Dr. Brozene; ---- Duff, M. D.;
Williams and others, is going on “ from conquerOur friends in Louisville have organized, andJ ing to conquer.”
the German Confederation, so that the whole con
Mrs. D, W. Stephens, writing from the above Madam Jennie Ferris; Madam Savini, and Mad
now
hold
regular
Sunday
meetings
in
Templar
’
s
geries of German States shall become a sort of place Aug. 26th,says: "Spiritualism is far from am Koszta.
6SF* The Fourth Annual State Convention of .
United States in the heart of Europe, rather than being dead here. Indeed there is-so much life in
Hall, corner of 11th and Green streets, at 10 A. si.,,
“ The Inner Life.”
a compact military empire under one-man rule. it that one of our noted ministers (Rev. Mr. Wieth)
and 7| p. m. • E. Jewell has been chosen President,, the Spiritualists of New Hampshire met at ConWe cannot yet tell to what this republic which felt it a duty he owed his flock to devote an entire
This elegant book of poems, by Miss Lizzie Do R. P. Smith, Vice President, G. H. Kidder, Secreta• cord, August 31st. There was a good attendance,
Prussia has unwillingly released in France may discourse to the subject, explaining and asserting ten, has passed through several editions, and yet ry. Speakers who can make it convenient to visitt and quite a large number of speakers. Good re- .
lead'throughout Europe.
that it was true. Then, after the style of Elder the sales are steadily on the increase. This fact is Louisville the coming fall and winter, to lecture> suits will grow out of this liberal scattering of
Regarded in the light ofhlstory.it cannot but Knapp, he asserted that it was terribly true, and nottobe wondered at, for thè poema are upon on “ liberal religione thought and Spiritualism,' ’ spiritual ideas. We are promised, by the Secre
tary, an account of the proceedings.
.
are requested to address the Secretary,
live subjects and unsurpassed.in classic beauty.
be admitted that Napoleon, whose dynasty has came from his Satanic Majesty !”
was thus appointed to Idin to perforin his part.
Iio doubtless had his faults, and was guilty of
bls erimes, but his place was a dizzy one, and few
are the rulers, It will have to be admitted, that
ever have occupied his station without falling
away much mure from the standard they origi
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1870,
nally propo‘<*,l. He 1ms led France away from
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, [ her gaiety and frivolity and trifling, and taught
Hoon No. 8, Ur Btaiu.
ì her how much butter it is to work with the forces
of this great nge than to waste life and its gifts
»»HOT I» »1» TOH,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 118 NASSAU STREET. ' on the pursuits of pleasure alone, even when
WltiakM WHITE A OO.,
j gilded with the attractiveness of glory.
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Who Hinders Reform?
We have before uh the recital of a poor girl's
experience In Detroit, who resolved of her own
choice to break away from the life of shame she
had been leading, and place herself again within
purifying and reforming influences. She succeed
ed after much effort in procuring a situation as a
domestic in the house of a most respectable family
in the city, and gave unqualified satisfaction to
itn mistress in the discharge of her dally duties.
At length, through the suporserviceabillty of what
we should suppose to be a suspicious young man,
who was a caller at the house, the former life of
the poor girl was pointed out to the Inmates of the
house, and she was cast out as if she had been a
leper. No inferences that, we could hear of were
drawn respecting the informing gentleman in the
affair,' whose knowledge could have been no more
to his credit than was the girl’s former life to her’s.
She went forth, however, mutely accepting the
hard fate Society had so soon thrust upon her,
and after much exertion succeeded in finding an
other situation. I n this she remained a brief period,
nnd was finally expolled again as she bad been
before, and for no bettor reasons. Her service as
a domestic was every way satisfactory to her eraployerH, and her conduct,was above reproach; hut
because she had had the misfortune to slip and
publish her error, she was doomed without judge
or jury. She had not money to take her away
where she would not bo known, there to begin her
life of reform anew; and she went back to the
scenes of her shame, thoroughly disheartened, and
attempted to destroy a life which she would no
longer possess in a state of degradation.

*
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tho chief of police and tho ministry; and Germans have
Hai for nalo all tho works on Hplrituallim. Liberal and Re
setup a column of type. I leave the reader to I P«blUbod In Now York, accepts tho surrender of godan as boon ordered to leave Paris. In all tho departments tho
Worki. published by William White.t Co., Boston,U.S.*
jy Mrs. Hannah B. Needham, of West New make his own comments, only remarking that the termination of the war, and says it will lie unless for sentiment of tho people Is tho same as In Parle, and similar form
may at all thnea be found there«
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ton, will please accept our thanks for, an elegant this cannot be accidental* nor can the explanation Franco to make ftjHher resistance. Sedan, like Woorih, was sconos aro taking place. Groat efforts aro making by the
to obtain acknowledgments on tho part of other
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Notice
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forced them to commit mutual crimes. Republican move time for which you have paid. When these figures corre
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Itself, then know that the limo for which you paid has
and is favorable to intellectual and moral dm" Within two short mantes wbst a jnsrvolous change hss Groat demonstrations In favor of Franco aro taking place In paper
are the warm talk of the town.
expired. The adoption of tills method renders It unnecessary
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Hora tho froo spirit of mankind, at length,
Throw, its la»t fottora off; and who ,hall placo
’ A limit to the giant's nnchalnod strength?
Or curb bls iwlftnoaa In tho forward raco ?

An T'rln onnnt« mtnta.ar nmnoA in !,!□ cl,nr«V,

'

...

Chapter 1.—At the Almshouse; Mrs. Daley’s Story; Mrs.
''Blake’s Monologue; Henry Ward Beecher’« Asinrance: the
Ancients «aw «nd conversed with Angels, why i ot we? Cecil
come«, led by Intuition's hiiml.
.
Chapter 2.—Miss 1’hobc and Miss Hone Wilberforce, also
Mr. Mack<nzfa, spend the evening with Mrs. Blake; Geologicarcotiversntlon upon the first chapter ot Gcnrsh; Mr. Mac
kenzie accused of being an Infidel, and Mm. Blake's defenco
of the Blhlr.
.
Chapter .1.—Cutty comes from the Almshouse—ft desolato
Ihtlé thing, cruellled through fear of Everlasting Viinhhinent 1
Lizzie Holt, and her Idea of chiirch-mrmhcr«; Convenmllon
het ween Ctillv and Lizzie concerning Election and Futuro
I'un'shnient; A Won lcr for:the “Girls of the Period.“
Chuptf r 4.— Twilight Monologue ; Lizzie's rhuddatlnn of lho
(iridati Bend; Cutty's Tear«: the Catechhm; InterrogaHons; Mr. Mackenzie calls; Conversation upon the Flood;
Lizzie Holt s Ideas of the Ark. of Mh North, of hvath; Her
mother shocked
,
Chapter fi.—Cuttv goes lo Mrs. Blake's chamber: Black
.lennlv's Sagacity; Cuttv deenlv nil'ecied bv Mrs. Bloke's
love for her; Parcpa’s ’• Five o'clock In the Morning
What
Is 11 ell ? Answer; thè way to hold uonnniinlon with those we
call dead.
. Chapter 6.—Cuttv changes rapidly ; Lizzie ILdt’s plain talk •
to the minister, ami of church’incmlirrs: " ‘hit «if the mouths
of■ babea and sucklings;" Mrs. Holt’s chagrin: At Cecil’«
grave, strewing lh»wt’rs: What h the spiritual body ? An
swer; poos Cecil come bark ? Answer.
Chapter 7 —Lizzie Institute'« herself <lfttirlel, ami tests the
Superintendent ami her Sabbiilli-school 'I'eaelicr; Lizzie’s
Question-“ Mh illake. tvH m«'If you think Kittles <ir little
Bogs don't know anvthhig alter thrv ore dead?" Answer;
Do Idiots change their eomllileii alter deiilh? answer; lho
dead body and Ils resurrection ; Do the angels wear clothes ;
Answer the mourner ut the grave cnlle«l Impeles*.
.Chapfi'r x.—Mortification of Cutty: Mrs. Holt In trouble at
Lizzie's aiiotnaloiis but loving act; C’nke-tiiis upon the Pau
per’s .Mounds: Llz/le illsllkes the wont ftaurattre ; Do we
grow «dd In heaven ? Answer: Do they love tin as well as
I noy did here ‘ ami can tuey help us ? Answer; Do they conic
ver’v near its ? A»*« er.
’
Chapter ‘I.— \ vi-ll to Miss Grace Mlles; A story of her disanpointinrnt. from her matiuscrlplV Slm.l tile > earning soul,
denied here, he satisfied then ? Atuwer : Marriage m lira ven.
^Chapter Id,—Mr. Mnckinzle ami MBs Hope rail upon Mr«.
Birtko; Arrival «{Mr Charle« Jh|l!on. from CaJIfornin; Ho
question» Hu* Bible, defies ntul deuouners death, plead« for
help, with his shier; the infinite Uomxii I* io large*
.
Chapter 11.-Lizzie's Wunder; Whoh Mh Griim’y ? Yankee
Guesses; Who Air. Grundy Is; ('oiivrrsatloii upon Neandal
ami temutili Mongers.
Chapter 11 — Lizzie Holt's Dote gon»' to the Summer-Lami:
Lizzie goes to Door Huky llliu-k'r. t«i carry her some snuff:
Can we retiliv feel the presence of our l«»M «me*, and sccin I«»
converse with them? Answer; Lizzie’s cointori !•» Mr. Dal
ton: Iler Idea of a Catechism ; wouldn’t Imvu any Miracles
or Ptiiurattre I,anguag«' In It,
ciiiipttr LI.-Lizzie promise« to lake Hell«* Orctit t«> Sab
bath-school with her; Mr*- Holt refuses lo allow it; Lizzie's
Grief: She has led Into her class however. Norton’« two
poor cid Piren : Mrs. Il«>l.t dec ini vs Iter Inte iitlon of *i'parnUng
Lt/.zle and (’titty because they talk, too much of the fa Ite
Hvliulon.
Chapter 14.—Lizzie's parting with Mr* Blake and Cutty;
“ What 'll von bet this won’t turn out Fpiitratire »” Lizzie at
hiiiirilliig'ScJidoI: Her letter to Cutty : Letter from Mr. Dal
ton to tils sister, Mrs. Blake; Helle Orcut's story; Do you
thi"k wn shall cat In the next world ? Answer. /
Chapter
— Snhtmth morning; Mrs H'ake wntchcs tho
parish, and Indulges In a monologue: Belle Orcnt’s first ap
pearance al a graml church; Goes to Snbbalhacliool with
Cuttv: the IvMmti mid Ils effect.
Chapter Id. —Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe; the Dea
con ostracises him from hla limise, because m* bus uttered of
fence against tin* Deacon’s Imlief; Mr. .Mackenzie ready to
elope with the Deacon's daughter. Miss Hope; Cutty's pro
Season ticket, with reserved sent,
now ready fordogress hi Art; The Deacon. In prosperi of «Icath, semis for Sir.
livery at thocountor of tho llannerof Light ollleo, l.'>fl WashM ackoiizle. who goes; Is Importuned for the ridiculed belief,
ington street; single admission 15 eents.
etc.; “All's well that ends well,”
Chapter 17.—Know storm, during, which Mrs. Blake fnlls
lulo the true horiiml state, nnd rvctlvcs n visit (rum her pre
Cecil and her brother (.’liarles. whn«e acnthMtc had nut
Spiritual Periodicals Cor Sale at this cious
hoard of; they hold converso with her: Lizz£cisfreturn from
Ofllcct
Boarding-School; She luis talxed too muc1iofl(A>r heaven«
Tub Loirnoir BriniTUAr, Masazibb. Pries 80 cts. percopy. nnd Inttilllon defiua nil terror of everlasting punishment;
tvlls ot her IntcrHcw with the minister, etc.; meaning of Uiq
Humar Natur«: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Bolones
word (Icrrion. etc.
•
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25. cents.
Chapter 1H—Geological Lecture: Preparing Cutty for
Tua Medium Airn Datubbax. A weekly paper published
BoarihnK-uchool: Lizzie Holt threatened with Typhoid;
in.Loudon. Price 5 cents.
Mr». Holt’s story: Intuitive argument for heaven.
Tub ItiLtoio-PittLosornioAL Jourral: Dovotod to Spirit
Chapter 19.—Mrs.-Blake lonely, for Cutty lias gone; Llzzlo
Holt In a decline; Mrs. Holt will not believe It: Block Jen*
ualism. Published in Chicago, 111., by 8. 8. Jonos,. Esq.
nie’s visit lotlic slck room: Messages for heaven; Afraid of
Price fl cents.
, . _
getting two names confounded there: Sent for Cutty; Her
Tua Ltobum Bakkxb. Published In Chicago, 111. Price
Arrival; Iler marvel nt the ways of the “ Period.”
5 conti.
Chapter '¿0.—A Lovely Sunset; Summoned to the dying
Ths Ambbioam Sfibitoalist. Published at Cleveland, 0.
bed; uzily an angel going lo thc.8innmer-Lnnd: Lizzie has all
Priced cents.
■
■
her message« safa. In mind: the Ptyurative ail going away:
Tub IIkrald or Health and Journal or Piivsioal CvlHis kiss <inick. Mis Blake; He's come: Ills wh’tc hand« arc
stretched out for me; Oh Cecil! he point« upward, to tho
tubb. Published in Now York. Price 20 cents por copy.
beautiful liHLton
.
Chapter'll.—The Funeral; Belle Oreut and the obi, white
haired man have come; Mr Blaisdell converses with Mr«.
Business Matters.
Blake; At the grave; A mother, led by Intuition'« hand,
finds pence al Inst; Longfellow.
..
Mrs. E. D. Muri'ey,Clairvoyant anil Magnntio
Price $1,25 postage Id cents.
•
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Physician, 32 West 2!ltli Htreet, New York. - Afi.
Washington street, Boston.
.
________

llboralixlng IcgltlaiIon, In liberty iif Instruction. In an on- -1’”10'1 °“rl> ln llclolier, nnd continued monthly.

It will

An Erie county minister prayed in his church urging freedom of tho prois. In tho system nt railways, In । contain original stories, essays, review«, poem», prothat "the wicked game of base ball, and tbe dev- the budding up of manufacture«, In establishing Institutions ' grosslvo dotting«, and spona In tho Interest of Children'«
Il’s tattoo, called Shoo Fly, may speedily spend I ^SiySp'a’fito""?teobp?o8i^^^^
1 ”,n" 1,0 «la,,1l0 r,,Mtv» ro''orl*
force.
J •_________ _
aro tangible, substantial accomplishment», not wrought at »from Lyceums, to enable mo to perform that part of my task
Rowing on the water is called field amusement their
_
,,
.
_ ,,
_*
I tho expense of th people, but by their cooperaliou nnd fur effectually. Tho magazine la to i»e Illustrated, ami contain
in New York. ____
_ __
Buskin* in one of bis recent lectures, says: tholr permanent good. As ho has ruled France, to him !»• forty-eight pages. 11 will
............
.
læ Issued...
at a inodorate cost.
England is deafened with spinning- l<>nK’tho R,oriof «H
achlovemnnts. Hod ho labored
J. II. Powxi.r.,
The American Odd Fellow for the current “Though
. . .__
. .
_ . ...
m
,
Bololy for hla selflsh IntoreatB, Franco would have a very
.
v' ..........
month lias among its interesting contents many Wheels, her people have not Clothes; though she dHToront record toihow. No ruler over more completely Ollleo of tho "Spiritual Monthly and Lyceum Rfr.ord,”
.
. street.’..
M) Bromtlehl
Boston, ..
Mase,
valuable articles, including the following: Eight Is black with digging of fuel, they die of cold; and Identified himself with the prosperity and happiness of his
■
Bells; Hebrew'Poetry; Art of Living Happily; thoughflhehassoldherfloulforgain.theydieof I^XotboronsomiMydoale.l Urntsud, amanlHlnthoi
•
highest aonso a statesman. If ho Ims employed power, it ' The LnM Grand Union Picnic for 1N70
An Odd Fellow Abroad; Scientific and Curious hunger.
.
7
—
.
'
haft lieon for tho ulterior popular good. N<> paltry ridiculo i WI11 .
ru|t.n.i nrriv« A Id not oh' nn Kri.
Facte; Out of Work; Oriental Sketches; Temples
The difference, between Victor Hugo's "Tra- from pre)hillced and pawlonato mind« can roach a rulor1
,at !?',5“Y®,'
.
de
la
Mer
”
and
Chinese
nlanters
is
that thua In.plrcd. A« ho ¿ver claimed to derivo hi« powor from.
SeptJl.th
Special trains will nave tire Old
of Pekin; Odd Fellow Gems; Humors of the Day; vaillenrs
vaiileurfl ue la Mer ana uninese planters, is tbat tho
«,o B() 1|o hMBtc|l(|Hy (|B(¡(1 |t for thnlr ft(l¡.nllccm„nU . Colony Depot, Boston, at 8:45 and 12 o clock preLeaves from a Rover’s Life-Log; the Germans; the first are toilers Of the sea and the last are To-day ho broods ovor tho past, hl« throno declared vacant i cisely for tlio Grove.
•
’
•
Ladles’ Olio; Youth’s Department, &c.,&c. Pub Boilers of the tea.
'
by tho unanimous voto of tho LegUhturo, and grniidoiir and I
Fare from Boston and return, including ilanc—--------------------------power all departed together."
Hng: Adults, $1 Oi); Children 51) com».
lished by the American Odd Fellow Association,
Quite a jute panic lias prevailed in Bangor lately I Aitor tho «orlos of military ovolntlons and manonvroa by ¡ From tlio following way stations by regular
No. 90 Nassau street, New York.
among the ladles, and many are the switches torward
wh,ch Marshal McMahon attempted to assist Metz, and af- ! f,ra|nH n,,, f,iru i„ aH follows:
nrPu11nn
eta • Ohlhlrnn 40 nt«
»ujuug iuu juuic , uuu umuy n o viiu bvyiiazUüb,
tnrwarj to
to escape
oicapo from
from tho
lho cordon
cordon of
ot Prunahna
I’nmlnmi which
which ho
ho ! > ii
n„.|
nn R.tnnrn
Rmuini AdnltH
Adiilrn 70
70 rtfl
U.?"
’
..
’ ¡1 T
None are more accustomed to hear morning roll chignons, etc,, which have been sacrificed as a found
fount) rapidly
rapidly tightening
tightening «round
around hint,
him ho
ho was
wjih driven, ilo.po- ¡
1
’ — *■ ’
II
..
u
calls than waiters at the eating houses.
■
hnlnr AtiRt MlnrnRrnnAR hnvÁhAAn In «1 Amand nml ratcly roalatlnff,
roftifttlng, with tho historic
hifttorlc valor of tho French i»'C(»idfl.
people. I। ........
<1
•:«i
(»0
, ,,,
,,
,
' ,
Into tho neighborhood of Sedan, near tho Belgian frontier, v'nnny,
50
Aware of the Crisis.—Scrgeant Mucklewham numerous.and hideous were the discoveries made, I tho Gormans pursuing him so chaely and constantly that I Braintree,
h
•15
and the result has been that the articles have been collisions overo Inevitable, heneo conflicts occurred at in- । South Braintree,
(more in sorrow than anger). ‘¿Haiti Oh man nlmnnt
ill)
torvalsduring tho past week. There was serious work at East Briiigowator,
10
numtner three; I wunner tae see ye! Hpo can ye almost whnllv
wnoiiy .llsparrlnd
aiscaraea.
Bo(lftn on T„0„|ayi AuR son,, W|W„ McMahon reached tho.......................
30
Bridgowator,
“
think Foreign Powers can ever respect ye, if ye
~
«ri . i
. \ i
,
heights of Vaux, noar Carignan, and thither camo tho Em35
70
wull persist in steppin’ three inches less than the
oince Queen Victoria took her place on tbe I poror on Tuesday. On teat day flo.ooo of MuMnhon's army Middhtlioro',
II
(4
a>
“
regelation.”—Punch.
English throne, thirty-three years ago, every other was attacked between Moussard and Moulins. Till» was Hanson,
I.
ti
“
in
»>,« tono.
__ .
tho first battle of Beaumont, reported by King William to Halifax,
51)
"
Two friends, some years married and widely throne in Europe, from the least unto the greatest, th0 Ql)oon. T|10 French wore driven over the Mouse to Ply mpton,
:«) “
I») II
“
.
Mouzson, and tho encounter on tho Other banks of the river Kingston,
separated, lately exchanged telegrams, thus: “ To has changed occupants.
--------------------------- —
•
¡recamo general. Tho French were driven from Vaux, and Plymontli,
40 “
“
---- . All well. We have two pairs of twins.
FATE of A Clerical “ Paúl Pry.”—Acor- only faced about Wednesday between Douzny and Bazelllos,
He sure lo culi for ezciirxion tirki,t3. To be
How is that for high?” “ To-----. We have three respondent of the Chattanooga Times, writing from
tlle"'11,1111110 c,l0"1)'' A olitained at the depots.
’ llefriislnnents in abundance may ho olitained
little girls. Three of a kind beats two pairs!”
Trenton, tells the following graphic Story: “John
The Prussians turned the French right, necessitating Its
at file Grove at reasonable prices. No peddlorH
Robison gratte circus Exbibitted at Trenton, on retirement on Redan, tofero winch they again renewed tlio or
“ If I were asked,” said De Tocqueville, the au ■<1.1.
exhibitions allowed on t.lie grounds.
t>„____ .
__ fight on Thursday, Sept. 1st. when they «oro driven Into
thor of “ Democracy in America,” “ to what the 11th. Revernt parson Braith was sitting ner the that fortross. An oIUpbob of flro around Sedun wan formed ' Prominent speakers will lie in attendance.
11. F. <! AltDNKlt, M. D., Manai/cr,
singular prosperity and growing strength of the canvas In shade raising the Eg of curtins when a i>y tho Pru»»lan». kept up by 450.000 sobilora ami 000 can I
Boston, Sept. Mh, 1B70.
After struggling hours In tho circle of llanio the French
American people ought mainly to be attributed, I watchman gave him a severe blow on the bed
should reply—to the superiority of their women.” with a hickry club inflicting a curious wound capitulated. Tho following graphic account of till» scene Is BoMou Uliibie Unii Spiritual nieetliiRN.
though nat considered fatal, he ob-Jected cerious- glvc?,‘W
,,ro8U,lt “l rruoslan hen.h|uartor»:
k
'
-r
„0
. . ... . ,
I
" About 5 o clock tlioro was again a suililen suspension of
A preacher of Waushara, Wis., has been dis ,ly to
Oct. 19» IdVcture by Prof. "Wm. Benton«
going in, it was Jenerally Supposed that ho I the cannonade along the whole Une. Many wore tho speccharged for being personal to his hearers. He was taking the names of the members Of his Ulatlona ns to the cause, but nobody seemed to dlvlno tho
The fourth cour«o of lecture» on tho phlloRophy of Spirit
...
,
..
.
__
,
truth.
You
may
Judge
of
our
surprise
whon
four
minutes
said, “If you should take a barrel and fill it with Church Whom was in attendance that had gon in I later wo saw a French ollleer, attended by two uiiinns, oom- milwill commence In the elegant ami Bpaeloua MukIc
the Holy Ghost, and another and fill it with whis before he bame up.”
,
Ing nt a hard trot up the stoop bridge path from Bedan. to Hall.
■ SUNDAY AFTEHNOON, OCT. 2, At
O CLOCK.
------ —----- -------------our post, ono of tlio Uhlans carrylug a white duster on n
key, and call this congregation up and let you
The
bathing
belles
at
the
watering
places
are
faggot stick as a flag of truce. The messenger turned out ami continue until tlio close April, under the managoimmt
take your choice, the whiskey would be gone null ».u-a hi ULo
to bo a French colonel, who camo to nsk tho terms of sur- | of Lewis II. Wilson, who has made cngagmneiiy with some
oanea aive-ltl-lties.
render. After a very short consultation between tho Klug ¡of tho ablest Inspirational, trance and normal speakers In
first,” ; ■
____________
_
_ .
. .
,
I and Gon. Von Moltke, tho mossongor was told that In n . the lecturing fioM. I'rof. William Donton, Mm. Cora L. V.
Colorado
has
a
community
of
Humanitarian
matter ns Important ns the surrender of at least eighty thou- Tappan, Thon. Gales Forster, Mra. Nellie .1. T. Brigham. J.
Mr. Soker says dry docks are good in the ab
Pioneers,” one of whose laws prohibits celibacy I sandmen and nn Important fortress, It was necessary to M. Peebles mid others will lecture during tho course. Vocal
stract, but would never do for him personally.
above the age of twenty-five in a man and above I-----Bon-" ?n--------offlccr
rnnk
Y?u. “r0 th
.orof',ro ln-rctur
---------—' '-—
------------------- !’- exorcises by an excellent quartette.
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of officers for tho ensuing year. Tho exorcises of the meetIng'ononod with singing and silver-chain recitations: and
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. to Sedan and toll the Governor of tho town tn report himself
Immediately to the King of Prussia. If ho doos not arrive
In an hour our gnns will again open flro. You may loll tho ;
commandant that tlioro Is no use of his trying to obtain any I other terms than unconditional surrender.' The Parlcmentalro rodo back with tho message, ami whon Im vens fairly
out of earshot, his mission was most eagerly canvassed. Al
half past 0 there arose a cry among tho members of tbo
I King a staff, ' Tier hatter tsf da,. and then camo a loud hurI rnh« goon wo bega„ tolo()k anx|otjelj. f„r ltl0 second Hag
of truco, nnd In ten minutes more Qon. Reilly rode up with
a letter for tho King of Prussia. As soon as tho French
General was In sight, the slender escort of cuirassiers and*
dragoons
wo Klng
hnd _with
wore
up
line,Rlidrt
two
deo
«, boh|that
n(1 tho
ln us
front
of drawn
tho eBC0
‘t In
wn,a lho

son, Cora Btono, Carrie Bholhammpr, music by Ada Morton,
Bollo Katos and Alleo Cayvan, completed tho services. Tho
nni.m.enn. ri,»
regular order tor is«
the.day being a
declamations,
tho Conductor

and ton yard. In front of thorn again stood his Majesly, King
William of Prussia, to receive Gon. Reilly. That officer, us
wo soon learned,
was thotobearer
an autograph
lettor from
tlloEmporor
Napoleon
King of
William.
The Emperor
of

The Lyceum Banner, published in Chicago, the age of twenty-one in woman,

it left us.
ve you a
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;h instant,
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he so ar
as a very
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i his proe inspira>ove all, a

as outrageous

HL, by Lou. II. Kimball—Mrs. H. M. F. Brown, to human dignity and welfare.”
editor—comes to us regularly, looking fresh and
_____
entertaining. Illustrations, stories; poetry, enig- RnlritunllNt Lvonums nnd.Lectiirea
Npimuaiisi nycoums auanectures,
inas, rebuses, items and correspondence are pre Boiiotr.—Mercantile Hall.—Sunday morning, Bopt. 4th, a
sented to its juvenile patrons in great abundance brier
session of tho Children's Frmrrosalvn I veaiim was held
briof session.of tho Children s Progressive Lyceum was hold,
and attractive style.
“ .
aitor which tho organization proceeded to a partial election
Learning.—The Germans are studying French,
and the French are learning German. They have
been very studious for a month or two past.
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ikepticlsm
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Ole Bull was married Sept. 7th in Madison,
Wis., to Miss Sarah Thorpq, the youngest daugh
ter of Senator Thorpe, of that city.
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stated that It would bo postponed for tho present wook, and I ijie French wrote : * As I cannot dio at tho head of my army,
announced tho election of officers to bo in order, at which
I lay mv sword at tho feet of your Majesty.’ »»
The JndreemlenoI IMye. flout. 2.^says that when Redan
Only a few days since, we heard of a man whose the general~ session dissolved.
_. ... _- ..
flc.sj.-was surrendered It contained 70000 soldiers. Last night
.circumstances would enable him to give a fair
IFadman Hall.—Tho regular session ef tho Children s 15,000 more surrendered to tho Prussians, and 30,000 took
share of support to the cause, saying: “ I 've been Lyceum was hold at this hall, Bunday, 8opt. 4th, at which rofugo in Belgium. From these figures it infers that Mar
a Spiritualist seventeen years, and thank God it tho ordinary exorcises wore participated In. Dr. 0.
- 0. York
shal McMahon’s army did not exceed Ilfi.OOO mon.
has never cost me a cent!" There are not, we hope, announced that In consequence of his professional engageThe following telegram from King William to tho Queen,
many such Spiritualists; but our own experience
carries with It tho spirit of tho contest:
tnonts
ho
should
bo
obliged
to
resign
his
position
as
Con

has taught us that while many are eager to listen
“ Varkmnbs. 8 o’otsOCK, Bvmdat Morning.—Whata thril
to the beautiful teachings of Spiritualism, too few ductor. This school has had a hard struggle, and It Is to bo ling moment was that of my meeting with Napoleon. Ho
are ready to give pecuniary aid to sustain its hopod that assistance will bo given by those friendly to tho was dejected but dignified. I assigned as his place of im
mediate stay Wllholmhouso, near Cassel. Our meeting
teachings.—Neto Life, Baltimore.
Lyceum movement.
_
took place at a smsll cottage house opposite tho western
CitiBLsaTowK.—ITnion Hall.—Tho Children's Progressive
of Sedan. When summoned to it I was In tho saddle
A new mineral, named nadorite, discovered in Lyceum celebrated Its fifth anniversary at the above named glacis
inspecting tho positions l>oforo tho placo. You must Imag
the province of Constantine, Algeria, has been hall, on Friday evening, Sept. 2d, by music and speaking, ine my reception among tho troops. It was indescribable.
analyzed by M. Pisani. Ite chief constituents ending with a pleasant social dance. Dr. York, Joseph In exultation It was overwhelming. At dusk 1 ended a five
ride, and atone In tho morning returned hither. May
are the oxides of lead and of antimony. It also Carr and others served on tho Committee of Arrangements, hours*
God aid us further.
(Slgnod)
William.'
yields a small quantity of chlorine.
When tho now, generally reached tho Prumlan army they
and Misses Helen Abbott, Carrie V. Cutler, and Mrs. Joseph
displayed
oven
more,than
French
enthusiasm.
Tlio beard-,
The New York Star says; “ God made the Ice, Carr as.Committee on refreshments. Addresses wore mode cd soldiery, discarding their weapons, throw their arms
by C. Fannie Allyn, (who ended with a poem,) Prof. J. II.
around
the
nearest
necks,
nnd
sot
up
a
song,
which
for some
and the devil madb the Knickerbocker Ice Com
Powell, and Mra. N. J. Willis. Owing to tho lateness of tho
time rang through tho camps until tlio '■ King silenced it.
pany.”
'
The
soldiers
shouted
around
Bismarck,
who,
when
silence
hour Dr. J. H. Currier, who was present, declined speaking,
regained, said: "Gentlemen, I am nothing In this war.
A guest at a Leavenworth hotel ate two dozen and tho hall was cleared for dancing, which continued till 2 was
Thank the King. Thank Moltke." Afior further uproar ho
A. is., a very largo party participating. Wo are pleased to an- resumed, " Woll. If I am responsible for anything II Is tho
ears of green corn the morning he died.
■
powerful aid gl ven us by tho. Southern States; to thorn wo
nounco that the meeting was a financial as well as social
Before the warj the debt of Prussia was about success.
owe this latest victory."
A telegram from Paris, Sept. 4 th, says: "Tho Gauloie
$326,000,000; that of France, $2,767,000,000. By The Lyceum recommences its sessions tho first Bunday gives
tho following ns an oxaettoxt of tlio letter el Napo
the time they get through with their present quar In October, and it is announced that officers for tho coming leon to tho King of Prussia: 'Having no command In tho
army, and having placed nil my authority in tlio hands of
rel, both nations will be saddled with an enor year will bo elected on the second Sunday of that month.
tho Empress, as Regent, I herewith surrender my sword to
mous debt.
.
OAKsatDonroBT.—Harmony Hall.—The meeting of tho
tho King of Prussia.'"
.
In Berlin, London, Now York nnd many largo cltloa In tho
Children's Lyceum (deferred ono week on account of tho
Genuine Pout Wine!—Cider, 14 oz; alcohol, Walden Pond camp meeting) took place on Bunday morn Old and New World, the nows produced the utmost en
3bz; strong decoction of logwood, 4 oz; alum, 40 ing, Sept. 4th, at this hall, and was well attended. Answers thusiasm. In Paris tho people Immediately took tlio Initi
ative, and tho sconos of 1708 wore reenacted. Tho imperial
. grains', cream of tartar, 20 grains; white sugar,!) to questions, declamations by tho children, (mostly girls,) engles. cyphers, busts and bees, shared In one common de
struction. Extreme care won, however, shown for the arms
oz. This being a native wine, is largely patron singing, marching, <tc., comprised the exorcises.
other nations. In one of tho streets n largo crowd was
ized in America. By all means make it for DoBCnxsTBn.—Unfon HoU.—Tho regular Bunday evening of
upon tho point of tearing down tho representation of tlio
yourself. It will be much cheaper than to buy it, meetings wore resumed Bept. 4th, with Mrs. Floyd, of Dor American Engle, when they ascertained their, mistake, and
loudly "Vive la Ilopubllquo Amorlcnino."
and you will have the satisfaction of knowing chester, as speaker. During the summer the ball has boon shouted
Tho Government of I’allkao was overthrown, and n Re
fitted up In good style, and is now a suitable place for tho
that it is unadulterated!
public declared. Tho Provisional Government issued tlio
meetings. Mrs. Floyd Is a young speaker of much promise,
following proclamation:
A member of the Irish Parliament, in a debate and Is aleady a great favorite with tho Dorchester people.
"Rnruni.rqux FnaNCAisB,
1
Mixisranx nn 1,'lNTKnrnim. J
boasted of his attachment to the jury system. Bho will spoak each Bunday evening for the present.
Tho dichdanco has liccn pronounced In the Corps Legls" Mr. Speaker,” said he, “ with trial by jury I
latlf. A Republlc-lias been proclaimed at tho Hotel do Ville,
and a Government for National Defence, composed of eleven
have lived, and, sir, by the blessing of God, with
American Liberal Tract Society.
members and all tho deputies of Paris, has boon constituted
trial by jury I will die!" “ What!" exclaimed a
Owing to the demand for tracts far exceeding and ralfficd by popular acclamation. Tholr names aro Arago,
member in a stage whisper, “ do you mean to be our anticipations, there has been Some delay in Emanuel Cremloux, Jules Favre, Jules Ferry, Gamhcttn,
Garnlor-Pagea, Olnls-Bozoln, Eugene Pellotan, ,M. Picard,
hanged?"
filling orders. Hereafter orders will be filled Rochefort and Jules Simon. Gon. Trochu will nt the samo
time continue In tho exercise of the powers of Governor of
A widow lady who resides near Elmira, N. Y., promptly on their receipt. As postage is a very Paris,
and is appointed Minister of War In place of Gen.
complains of the coldness of her husband during heavy item of expense, it is expected all orders Pnllkao. Please placard Immediately, and, If necessary, liavo
the last year of their married life. For the first will be accompanied by cash or postage-stamps, proclaimed by tho public crlor this declaration.
. For tho Government of National Defence. •
year he used to address her as his dear, then as at tbe rate of six cents per hundred, seventy-five
Minister of tho Interior,
.
.
' Lr.ox GAMnr.TTA.
his little goat, and with his last breath he referred cents per thousand tracts. The Publishing Com
Paris,
4tft
day
of
September,
1970,
at
0
o'clock
P,
M."
“ lovingly ” to her as his “old sorrel top." The mittee will be pleased to receive matter for publi
The government, which Is before all a government for
failure to invent any other term of endearment cation from all persons who have truth to present national
defence, formed a ministry as follows: .
in a concise and attractive manner. The Society
for her may have been the cause of his death.
Jules Favre. Minister of Foreign Affairs; General lo Flo,
Minister
of War; Admiral Fonrlchon, Minister of Marino;
seems to meet a great want, and is constantly in
That man who knows the world will never be receipt of commendations similar to tbe following, Emanuel Cromloux, Minister of Justice; Ernest Plcard, Min
ister of Finances; Jules Simon, Minister of Public In
bashful, and that man who knows himself will from a friend in Illinois: “I think your Society is struction and Worship; —— Dorian, Minister of Public
never be Impudent.
Pierro Magno, Minister of Agriculture and Com
j ust tbe thing needed; there is a pressing necessity Works;
merce.
'
The population of Providence, B. I., according demanding activity on the part of every friend
A Paris letter considers that "Tho people aro fornropiibllc. bnt hold that tho Republican loaders aro untrustworthy
to the census just completed, is not far from sixty- of humanity.” See advertisement in another
and mediocre."
nine thousand.
column.
Albert Mobton, Secretary,
General amnesty for political crimes was proclaimed by

Charles H. Foster, Teat Medium, No. 29
West Fourth street, New York,City.
tf—S5.

AGENTS WANTED (MALE OR FEMALETtOR THE

PHYSICAL LIFE

James V. Manski eld, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.
Jy2..

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
105 East 12t.li street, New York., Terms 82 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
S5. .
■ ■
■.
The American Journal oe Spiritual Sci
ences. Deep in Spiritualism. The paner of tlio

age for every Spiritualist and Investigator. $2;
six months, 81. All the Mediums, Lecturers and
Healers are spoken about. 176 Broadway, (Office
No. 58,) New York.
812.

Special Notices.
..

•

Liberal arid Spiritual Books.
PAPERS AN» MAGAZINE».

'

’

J1Y GEORGL II. -NAPHBYS, M. T>.

in« Bravk..Fi'Iik Book is the grrnt' «uccc<« of the year.

45,000'.have already been sold. It »till sells with a
T
raplilltj’ quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they .
make money fAstcrselllng it thannny other. Much tlrst-class
territory is still onen. Homi at once for pamphlet. Ac. Ad
dress.
GM>. MAGLEAN. I’t BtJHHHH.
PHILADELPHIA, NKW YOBE
BOSTON.
Sept. I'.’.—3m.
• •
■'
.
_____________

ESPECIAL PARTNER!
EING nearly ready with two new works, either of which
will command a large sale, I want a partner with good
nildre««.capable ol managing Hie New Eng and Branch of
my trade, lie or sho muet have from «11)00 to «3000 capital.
Bill ability «lands before money.
.
,
Hept. 12.—'Awls .
P. II.RANDOLPH, Boston, Mais.
—
Crrw7KEITH:
as

Also, Adams fc Co.'8

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
Tho Magic Comb, and'Voltaio Armor Bolos,
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEM,

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
WAHBE.Y CHASE & CO.,
No. OOI North Fifth street, (corner Wa.hlngton Avenue,) Sl. I.ouls, Mo.

IIEB.HO SNOW,
NO. 319 KEARNEY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
Keep« for «ale a general variety ot
Spiritualist and Bofonn Booles,
AtEaetcm price«. Aleo Flnnehette«, Npence'a Foil,
tlve nnd Negative Powder«, etc. The Bunner
of 1-lght can always bo found on his counter. Catalogue,
and Circulars mailed free.

GFORGE ELLIS,
•

OF

B

LIBERAL, 8PIBITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
Western Agency for all

-

BOOKSELLER,

No. i OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Keeps constantly for salp a full supply of the

SPIRITUAL ANI) REFORM WORKS
Published by William White & Co.

.

1'1.—

NEW ILLHSTRATED MAOAZINE-r-EARLY

IN IK'TOIIER.-The Hplrltvnl Monthly nnd
I.yeeum Record. 49 page«. Edlted by J. II. I’oweli..
No I wlll coniali! thè openliig chnptera of n Spiritual Novel,
cntltled"TIIE MEDltl.MH.” by thè Editor: "The SplrltunlIsm of Dickens:" nlso artlcles tram acknowkdged wrltrra,.
progressive dolllmis. A-c.. Ac-, Storila, Hki-tches, and Record« ■
In Ilio Interest nf Chlhlren's Progressive Lycenni«. Terni«
SÌAOayenr. Clubsof ten, to ime addica«, SII). Singlecoples
15 ccnts. .Odlcé, 50 llromllcld Street, Hnston, Mass.
Scpt. 12.-I»’
-

($20 per rloi/.l to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Ha» the untter-feett, mnkca lho “ loci ititch " (alike on both
«Ide«), and Is My lieetned. The be»! and clirape«t fam ly
Hewing Machino In the market. Add re«« JOHNSON. CLAKK
A CO.. Bo«ton,Ma«s„ Pittsburgh, l’a., Chicago. 111.. orflt.
Louis, Mo.
1>—Sept. 12.

WANTED—AGENTS,

RsTcUSHMAN. (late of Somerville,) Medium
for Guitar I'lnyleg In the light and oilier nhasra, has re
moved to Midrose, where »lie will resume her Monday even
ing and Friday.afternoon circles. Also, at Charlestown,20
Concord street, prlvale silling« every Wednesday, end nubile
circles Wednesday evening weekly, where »ho will be hanpy
to meet her trlenoa.
_
_______ Sept.

J^pTcOTTON, Physical Medium, Na. 10 East
• Lenox atreet. Boston. Public Circles held Tuesday.
Friday nnd SunrfftV ovenkits, commencing al Mol'S. Private
Circle« given If deftked.
4w-8ept. H.

BEzkUTIFUL FLOWERS, nainM on cards,

J. bTÌ'rns,

nholoRraoh size, in colors, by tho excellent medium,
MRS. E. A. BLA1K, or Montpelier. Vt, for «ale at this office,
gent to any address on receipt of 26 cents.
tf

Progressive Library,
15 Southampton Bow, Bloomsbury Square* Kob
burn* W» C.» London* Enfi«* *

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

located at PROVIDENCE. It. I., where he will heal
until further notice. Rooms nt 10 Cranston st.
.
- _________ . ____
________

HHept.the sickAw*

.

P3YCHOMETRY.-MR8. M. C BOSTWICK,
MRS. OBED GRIDLEY,Trance and Test BusiI’tycliomctrlst aod Clairvoyant, No. 10 Pine street,
Bostrn.
'
4w«-8cpt.l2.

neaa Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston.

4w-—Sept. 12,

*

tilsMiiiî;

aaa

SEPTEMBER 17, 1870.
Q,—Doe» it know the cause of its re-incarna- should come to my mother If I did have to Buffer
a good deal. I’d die two or three times over to
tlon?
A.—No; of the cause they know nothing more come to her. I’m ten years old now. I was n’t
■
than you know here. It is a fact that you were qnite nine when I was here. Good by, sin
Junp G.
■
Each Mi-himro In llils De|-artmcnl of tlio tixsM» or
JuneG.
----called into physical life; but you camo here with
Luiir w* eUlm was »|Miken by the Spirit whoso iianw-ll
boar» through the lastrumcnCalitjr of
•
, .
Thomas Barrett.
out any voice of your own in the matter what
Questions and Answers.
Mr*. J. II. Conant,
ever. So it will be with you if you are ever re
[How do you do?] I am well,sir. Ihavebeen
Ques.—What is it within us that suffers? Is it
whiio In nn abnormal condition called tlio trance. These
'
solicited to return, but no way has been offered
Mef'Bages indicate that spirit* carry with them thecharac-.
the flesh which encases tlie spirit, or is it essen incarnated in physical life.
Q.—Do progressed spirits have their choice me by which I can come personally to those that
UriftllcB of their earthdlfe to that beyond—whether for good
tially the spirit itself?
or evil, but thosu who leave the earth-nnhcre in an undo*
about returning to be re-incarnated or not?
have called upon me to come. So I have waited
yclopt'd Kate, eventually prugre«« Into a higher condition.
Ans.—It is the spirit that suffers, and when the
A.—No, they do not.
Wo aok the render to receive no doctrine put forth, by
for a good while, but have finally thought I would
Buffering
comes
through
..physical
life,
of
course
spirit* In theM columns that duos not comport - with his or
Q—If this theory is true, then natural ties have come here and see if I can come; and if they will
the
physical
life
is
the
agent
conveying
the
suffer

her reason. All express as much of truth ns they percclvo
'furnish me with proper means I should be glad
—no more.
.
ing to the spirit, ft is not the body that suffers, no permanence?
A.—Yes, they do have permanence, but notin to give them whatever information I am able to.
because
when
the
spirit
has
left
it
there
is
no
The Banner of I.laht Free Circle*.
that external fleeting manner that you recognize I should' prefer lo come in some less public way .
moresuffering.
Thera Circles arc held at No. 159 Wasiiisotox rrnrr.T,
Q.—I had reference to mental rather than phys as being permanent hero. They are permanent than this."“"! am Thomas Barrett. I am from
Boom No. 4. (up «lair«,) on.Moki.iat, Tvuiur ami Tnvnswith the soul through whatever change it may be Malden, Mass. Seventy-three years of age when
tiAir ArTr.nsoos*. The Circle llmitii w 111 Im open for visitors
A.—Certainly it is.
.
ical suffering?
■
at two o clock: services commence at precisely three o’clock,
called to pass. Tlie soul never forgets its loves. here. Good day, sir; good day.
.Tune G.
C. B. I..—It was necessary for Christianity to
A.—They both properly belong to the spirit.
alter which lime Iio one will lot admitted. Beats reserved
come up as an organic movement, in order to
for strangers. Donations solicited. .
Q.—If the spirit can sutler is it immortal? Can You may be sure of that.
Edwards H. Parsons.
Q.—Every time a person comes upon the earth
Mas. Comast receives ho visitors on Mondays. Tuesdays.
perfect this special ehitnont, was it not?
.
that which is susceptiblo.of suffering be immor
We.lnes.lavs or Thursdays, until after six o'clock I*. a. Sho
I had no belief in the possibility of return this
he
is
born
of
different
parents.
How,
then,
shall
A.
—
Certninly
.it
was.
.
tal? Is not suffering the direct road to death?
Rives no private sittings.
. ’
way when I lived on earth, though I had many • :
x«-bonaUonsof llQwersforour Circle-Room arc solicited.
C. B. L.—Does the some law hold good of Spir A,—Yes, it is the direct road to the death of that he determine who are his real parents?
A.—I can answer you in no better way than dear friends who did believe it; I never could;
«jtC’The: questions answered at these.Frances are often .; itualism? ■
. .
; which causes the suffering. But it does not by
propounded by. Individuals among the audience. Those • . A.—Certainly.
.
any means lead the soul to death. Suffering be Jesus answered one who questioned him concern but now I am glad to avail myself of this
read to the .controlling inielllgcneo by’ the chairman, arc ,
C.,11. L.—And Spiritualism is to cotno up as longs to change—is one of the incidents of change. ing marriage. Ro said: “ In heavenlhey neither unpopular faith. I was unfortunate in getting
rent In by-correspondents.
an organic movement, tlio same ns Christianity It affects the spirit temporarily, not permanent marry nor are given in marriage and I say to out of this world. The cares of this life pressed
did? r
. ■'
ly, because the spirit is 'superior to it and destined you that in the spirit-world these relationships of so hard, so heavy upon me that they made
DonittloiiN in Aid of our Public 1'rcc
A—Yes.
.. ‘
'' ■ to rise above and beyond all Buffering.
. father and mother, parent and child, husband and me a coward. I said I would rather face death
•
.Circles«.
wife, are not known. But the laws of spiritual at than the sorrows of this life; so I opened the door
C. B. L.—You think it the greatest truth of the
Q.
—
Is
it
in
our
power
to
change
our
own
na

Since our l.i-t report the f.illowlng siiiu-Ii.ive been received,
traction, attracting parent and child, or husband through which my spirit might pass out, thinking
day, do you not?
•
tures and make ourselves better or worse?
for which the friends have our wann*>t thanks:
’
. ■
and wife, are known, because they are laws re that by so doing I would rest; but I found, on
A.—It is the greatest to those who can accept it
.» wi
».'.If' E. flicker.
A.
—
Relatively
speaking,
you
can)
absolutely
. i («>
II. t’psnll.. ...
coming to consciousness in the spirit-world, that
lating to priuciples, not to forms.
as
such,
but
only
to
those.
AU
truths
are
meas

speaking,
you
cannot.
)M
T. N. Broun...
M ured by the soul’s need of truth. Spiritualists
Q.—Does not precisely the same affection, spir my mind was just as active and that I was just
J. M EviHii...
i»> fi I'. Stanley
■ «
Q.
—
Does
not
experience
teach
us
that
the
spirit
. 1.0»
A trien»!..___
i:. Walker.-...
itually, exist between husband, and wife in the as much interested in things here as I bad been
. 1:00 have need of just such truth as Spiritualism of is but an outgrowth of the physical form?
II. I’acVr.......
» Mr». Il li.-Emmim»
. I.IMS
.•di .j«x K ln*!ev...
Lottie Kiwlrr.
before death; and I suddenly fonnd myself wish- .
fers them. It is the Highest, tlie best to them, but
A.—It never taught me that. It may so teach next world as in this?
. I.UII
1'..Chamberlin
• W. F. Tuft*............
ing I was back again, thinking that if I was I
A.—Yes, precisely the same.
.
to those who have no need of it, it is'not the high you. Life lias taught me quite the contrary. It
could make the wrongs of this life right. I saw
Q.
—
Then
if
one
of
them
is
sent
back
to
be
re

est
nor
the
best.
.
*
lias
taught
ino
that
all
form
is
the
outgrowth
of
Nonti I ng the Hanner free to the Poor.
C. B. L.—Will you define the term sectarian?
511
Daiili'î Collin»....,.................................. ............... .
spirit; that spirit is tlie underlying basis of all incarnated, does the other come with it, or are the way out of the difficulty into which I .had
I;. Walker............ . ...... . ............ .............................. ........ . .... 1.10
fallen and through which I could not see when
;;
.. .
.
A.—The term defines itself.
,
things—the power, the principle from which all they separated?
Juj. KlnMet....... . ..................... .................... :............. ..... 10.00
A.—Separations take place with us in the spirit- hare; and I desired as earnestly to come back as
C. B. L.—It represents ah organic force, does things are evolved. I see you take, the opposite
w^rld as with you. There are changes with us I desired to go hence when here. The immediate
it not?
.
■
.
view.
.
.
Invocation.
equivalent to your change called death. We lose cause of my taking the step I did was this: For
A.—Certainly.
. , ■
Q.
—
Why
then
does
the
mind
decay
as,the
body
Breath« thou upon us, oh Holy Spirit of Truth, . C. B. L.--Then in tlio highest sense is not Spir
pur friends in yonder bright and beautiful life as some.time I had kept my own books. I had a
grows old?
that wo may. llvo nnuw in thou. Illiinio all
you lose yours here. They pass from our sight as partner who entrusted this matter to me; and I
itualism becoming sectarian?
•
.
A.
—
The
mind
does
not
decay.
Its
manifesta

the darkened chambers of our Intellect, that
A.---Yes, ibis. It could not bo otherwise- Spirit tions, become imperfect, because here in mortal yours pass from your sight here. That is the law. suppose that the press of business and poor
wo may see our way more dearly and under ualists rebel against it, but they .must of necessi
I know it is repulsive to human love, but I know health made me keep my books in such a loose
stand thy divine meaning. Oh Infinite Spirit of ty drift into It, because it is a spiritual and natu life it is called.upon to manifest through a mortal also it is the law,.and we all must abide by it.
way that when I came to endeavor to balance
machine;
and
if
that
is
out
of
order,
if
that
lias
be

Truth, we would bow before thee, acknowledging ral necessity that they should.
Q.—I have read the Hanner of Light for several them there was a deficit .of several thousand
come
diseased,
the
manifestation
will
be
corre

thee onr Lord and Saviour, acknowledging thee
C. B. L.—Tlio popular idea seems to be that spondingly, diseased and out of order. . The most years, and, to me, it has presented anything but a dollars that I could not account for, and of course .
our protector, our defender against all theUlls of
if wo become sectarian wo must necessarily be perfect musician cannot give a perfect .manifesta favorable view of the spirit-world. Many things any one but myself would say that I had approtime and eternity; and we would come, oh Infi
printed the funds but not accounted for them; but
come bigots. Is that true?
tion in. music unless you supply a perfect instru- seem arbitrary-—
nite Spirit of Truth, into that divine relationship
as the great spirit of truth is my judge, I did no
A'.
—
If
you
expect
unalloyed
happiness
in
the
' A—No, certainly not.
ment. ■■■■■■;" ■
’ '
witli thee that it is the hoiiI'h privilege to inherit.
C. B. L.—Is it not where individual freedom
(}.—Tn regard to the doctrine of re-incarnation, spirit-world you will be mistaken. It is only one Such thing. I could not account for the deficit,
Webring the«» all the aspirations of our being.
is restricted that the point of bigotry comes in? as long as no good Can result from its propaga step beyond this life., It is a world where changes except by my loose way of keeping my books.
Wo bring thee pur praises, and wo lay them upon
come, where sorrow and sadness are felt—not When I found how things were, my pride came
A.—Certainly.
tion why is it insisted upon?
;
th-y sacred altar of time, and we know that thou
C, B. L.—If wb take sect as a finality progress
A.—You say no good can result from the propa physical pain, to be sure, but spiritual, mental up, and said to me, “Parsons, you can’t stand
wilt bless them. Wn bring thee our prayers, oh,
ceases, does It not?
gation of such a doctrine. I cannot agree with pain; far more acute than any physical pain. If this; it is too much; you had better face death."
Spirit of Truth. Tirou wilt hear them, nnd thou
A.—Yes; but the sectarianism of the Spiritualist you.. All truths the soul has need of—some soul, you have been expecting a world wherein you So I faced death. I left my friends here—my
wilt answer them. Give us that strength of be
has
hifltiito bounds. It cannot build a wall about if not yours. There are thousands abroad In the would bo perpetually happy, it is time that your wife, as good a soul as the great God ever blessed
ing which belongoth to thee, that shall nourish
itself, because it is spiritual and tlieftforo infinite. land who are ready to receive the doctrine of re eyes were opened. It is high time that you see a man with—to face the danger and the difficulty,
the soul for eternity. Feed ns with those fruits
tilings in their true light. You may as well see and to feel, perhaps, that her husband was a
that will no longer lead us into darkness. Give It cannot say I have all the truth and you have incarnation. There are tens of thousands who
them here as to suddenly come to the unpleasaint thief—that in some way, at least, he was wrong.
none,
boeauso
it
recognizes
truth
everywhere,
are
not.
But
from
the
fact
that
there
are
some
us to drink of that clear water, which, if we
But I come back to say to her that It was
consciousness of them in the other life. .
The
true
Spiritualist
cannot
bo
a
bigot,
though
ho
who
do,
it
is
proof
that
it
is
well
that
tho-doctrine
drink, we shall thirst no more. In unison witli
Qn.—I understand you to have said that you do' a fault of my head and not of my heart, and if I
may bo a seetar'iiqi.
June 2.
Is taught. The soul progresses or lives in circles.
the many voices of this glorious summer’s day, we,
It rotates perpetually upon an axis of its own, not know tills theory of re-incarnation to be a had bad more courage, and the physical strength
oil, Infinite Spirit, do praise thee, asking not that
Annie
Louisa
Crane.
and there must be some circumstances in the positive fact, but you accept the testimony of to have stayed here and done ray duty as I ought,
thou wouldst turn aside from tlilne immutable
I should have cleared it all up, and settled it hon
My name wns Annie Louisa Crane. I was course of its rotation that will be repeated. If it others.
laws for us; but that wo may understand those
A.—I beg your pardon, but you refer to some orably iu due time. I bad suffered much, physic
laws and obey them, so that thy kingdom may fourteen years old. I have been gone three years. does not obtain that experience which is necessa
ally, for more than two, years, and it rendered me
■
come to us, bo with us wherever wo are, on earth, I was born In Costine, Maine, and died in Augus ry to it, ns a spirit, during one mortal life, then other intelligence.
Q
k.—I refer to the controlling intelligence—to spiritually incapable of doing what I otherwise
ta,
Maine.
My
sister
is
a
believer
in
the
return
there
is
a
necessity
for
return,
and
return
it
will.
or in heaven, or in hell. Thou art our father.
• . should have done. I want my partner to feel,
'I hou art wisdom. Thou art love. Thou art truth. of spirits, l.ut nobody else that I know, none of This is the law. Whatever the soul needs for its Theodore Parker.
A.—They are numerous. It is by no means one and my wife, that I was honest, in intent at least,
Thou art power. All that we need thou art and our family nre. 1 told her I would come back if perfection, that the great Master of Life provides
and that from my new home I- will endeavor to
thou wilt be unto us. Hear us, oh Infinite Spirit, she was right. I died with consumption, I sup il with. And if it needs to be re-incarnated in intelligence manifesting at this place at all times.
exercise such a care over those I have left as'to • \
Certainly
not.
Theodore
Parker
tells
you
what
pose.
I
could
not
speak
cloud
for
months
before
and bo with us this hour. Amen.
June 2.
physical life, it will be re-incarnated, and the
in some way compensate them for what they have
be
believes
to
be
true.
;
I
tell
yon,
perhaps,
some

I died, hardly any. I want Mary to be happy, great Master of all souls will not ask your soul or
thing else. I give .you the result of my experi lost in my death. Edwards H. Parsons, a pork
and
to
enjoy
her
beautiful
faith
all
she
can.
I
mine
whether
it
would
rather
return
here
and
Questions and Answers.
'
want her to know that when she comes to tlie live through another human life or no; but the ence and he of his. We do not see alike, because dealer, on Harrison avenue. Parsons & Wiggius.
CiiNTKOl.l.ING St'luiT.—I am ready to answer
June G.
----we have not experienced the same things in life.
spirit-world
I
will
have
everything
in
beautiful
law
will
be
fulfilled
in
all
cases.
The
doctrine
of
vour queries, Mr. Chairman.
This seance was conducted by John Pierpont;
Q.—Is not this doctrine of re-incarnation the
order for her. Shots a dear good sister, always re-iucaruatlon Is very old; but for a time it has
Qt;l:s.—What are the best means of restoring
doing «\erjrbody good, nnd she win have n beau been obscured by a false religion, by a religion same as the exploded theory of the transmigra letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
ono who bns beon struck by lightning?
tiful home when she gets here. Sho need n’t be which has been in no way wedded to science and tion of souls?
Ass.—Medical men inform its that there are
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
A.—To me, the doctrine of the metempsychosis
afraid that she won’t, because sho will. Sho will philosophy. There lias been a divorce between
only two successful methods that can bo used,
Tutnlay, June 7.—Invocation: Question* and Answers;
be very glad I have come. It will do her a great religion, science and philosophy. This should not has never been exploded. Some of the erroneous James
L. Ilartup, died In Homo, June 7th; Nellie Williams, of
and thev are these: The application of cold wa
deal of good, and she need n’t be afraid of Its he. True religion can be demonstrated as such opinions attached to it have been exploded, but Boston, to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In
ter and electricty through your common methods
New Bedford.
the
doctrine
itself,
to
me,
presents
a
grand
and
making trouble with any of tlie family, for they by science. That that the soul needs and can use
Thuriday, June 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
of application,
Mendum Janverin, of Portsmouth, N. JI., to his children:
.
.
won’t trouble her about it at all. She need n’t he for its highest good can be proved to be good by everlasting truth.
Edward Richardson, of New Bedford, to his father; Edward
Q.—Can those who nre keenly affected by the
Q.—In a recent communication purporting to 11. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to his family.
afraid they will see it, because I hope they will. the philosopher. .1 say that the doctrine of re-in
electric current <1 tiring'thunder storms, overcome
Monday, June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I hope they will—particularly Uncle Josiah. I carnation is very old, and so it is, but a false re come from Prof, Bush, we are told that there is Thomas
Hunt, of Salem, Mass.; Caroline Phillips, of Williamsthe same by any means?
burn,
N. Y., (died In Frankfort, Germany, Juno 8); Johnny
marriage
in
the
other
world.
Which
ate
we
to
hope he will. It will do him good. Josiah Crane, ligion has covered it up for a time. This new
Joice.
A.—Nature tuny overcome those conditions in
believe?
my father’s brother.
Tueidav, June 14 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
June 2.
spiritual religion has.revenled it again to the soul,
tliom, but I know of no means that they can like'
Koss, of Cincinnati, 0., to ms brother; Eben Snow,
A.—You are to believe just which seethe most Andrew
lias brought it up to the surface, and there are
of Searsport. Me., to Sarah Jane Snow; Agnes Stover, to tier
to overcome them.
parents.
In Montgomery, Ala.; James Kelley, to bls brother.
reasonable.
When
I
say
that
there
is
no
mar

John
Perry.
many, many souls who are closely embracing it.
Thursday, June Hi —Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Q.—It has been said by the invisible speakers
rying nor giving in marriage in the spirit-world, Edward Hill Robinson, of New York City; Pittrick Murphy;
and
feeling
that
it
Is
a
spiritual
truth.
I
was
born
in
Suncook,
N.
IL,
and
I
am
back
at your free circles and others, that the spirit of a
Ready; Clementine Woods, of St. Augustine, Fla., to
Q —Is there any difference between this and I mean to be understood in this way: I mean James
her relatives.
.
medium during the trance often passes far away here to tell niy friends that I am alivo. John
tbere'is nothing spiritual equivalent to the mar Monday, June-2<l.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
is
niy
name.
I
’
ve
been
dead,
I
know,
as
the
bld
doctrine
of
the
transmigration
of
souls?
Perry
from the physical body, witnessing objects and
Jennie Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mary McGIU, .
riage law as it exists with you.
A.—Only a difference of terms; that is all.
of Boston, to her sister; Patrick Power, of Halifax.
:
scenes of which said niedlurii retains no recollec they say, nine years, but I never was .more alive
Tuesday, June 21.—Invocation: Questions ana Answers;
Q.—Is not the separation of which you speak Hlmle
in
niy
life
than
I
have
been
since
I
been
dead.
Q
—
Since
the
future
is
a
state
of
progression,
Tubbs; Edward II. Harris, 2d Virginia Infantry, Co.
tion on returning to normal eoniffdou.and not till
temporary ? Do they not meet and blend into C, to friends; Mr. Iloby; Gideon Sampson, of Steubenville,
after the linnl separation from tlio body at death. And I do n’t like to hear any of ray? folks in why can we not progress there as well as to come one in some other sphere?
0., to friends.
••• ,•.. ■.■
.
.
'
Thursday, June 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Does the person, even then, have a dear, well- speaking of me say," oh he is dead.” I am not back and enter again Into tbe.flesh?
Rev. Isaac Farrington, of Hartford, Conn , to his family;
A
—
That
is
my
belief.
There
iRe
those
who
A —I see yon have wrong ideas of progression.
Minnie Harris, of Venango. N. Y., to her sister; John Henry
defined consciousness of such experiences nnd dead—not as they* understand it. I am often
declare to us that they know it.. We believe their Styles, of Chelsea, Vt., lost from the ship " Orient," to bls
their relation to his late mtindaho existence? or round where I can see and hear a good share of To you it means a straightforward, onward and;
mother.
■
testimony.
June G.
Monday, June 27.— Invocation; Questions and Answers:
are those recollections like " the recovered pas what. Is going on among them. And I hope for upward course. To me it means that I must go
Mux
Williams,
of
Now
York
City
;
Polly
Cutts,
of
Boston,
to
their
own
sake,
not
for
mine,
for
it
won
’
tdome
down Into the valley that I may ascend a higher
sages of a dream,” mid so shadowy as to be,some
her nephew William; Ciara Darwin, to her father. In New
York; James Denny, to his brother, in Liverpool. Eng.
Dexter Richardson.
times mistaken for actual experiences in and any good nor any harm, but I hope for .'their own mountain, and, haying ascended the mountain, to .
Tuesday, June 28.—Invocation; Questions and A>ewers; ,
sake they will turn their attention to something godown into the valley again that I may ascend
I have only a fe w words to say, so I can say Harriet Porter to Charlotte and William K-lsey, of Savan
evidence of a preexistent state?
■■
nah, Ga.; Eben Perkins, of Frederlctown, I’enn., to nls aunt;
better
than
brewing
beer
or
selling
it,
or
dealing
another
and
still
higher
mountain,
Progress
I
do
them
very
quick.
I
am
made
quite
uncomforta

A.—It is by no means certain that because a
Nellie Burns, of Cincinnati, to her mother.
ble in my new life by the dissatisfaction that ex Monday, Sent. 6—Invocation; Questions and Answers: '
spirit.who has been temporarily separated and in in whiskey. That’s their business in Albany, N. not define as you do.
Henry C. Wright; Alclnda Wilhelm Slade: Jenn McGregor,
Q.—It is said of one of the Rothschilds that he ists among my heirs, here in\ this life. It seems of Glcnwalla, Scotland, to her mother; lames Garry, to Da
that state has been cognizant of its spiritual sur Y. I am satisfied with what has been done with
vid Burns, surgeon on the ship ‘IJolin Adams;" Mary
what.I
left,
although
they
are
conscious
of
hav
they
are
not
satisfied
with
my
will
—
because,
roundings, that' those scenes and circumstances
was a confirmed invalid during the most of his
Brown (colored!, ol Boston, to her mother.
Tuesday, Sept. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
cannot Im transmitted through Its physical organ ing done wrong. I am perfectly satisfied. I life, but his mental capacities remained nhdimmed forsooth, my will was hot theirs. And so they Ralph
Farnham: Katie Lougee, of Boston to her sister Nel
ism and therefore remembered in a normal state, know that the time will come when all wrongs up to tlie time of his death. And in many cases . are quarreling over it. And a part of them go so lie; Johnny Garfield, of St. Louis, to his fatlur; James Don
but it is not usually the case.' But itv should be will be righted, and I am perfectly satisfied with the mental powers seem to increase in brilliancy far as to say that .if I was back on earth nowj, ovan, of Boston, to his brother.
understood that all the conditions of being the turn . things have taken. If they bad done as the bodily strength fails. How do you explain should do differently.’ I have to say I should not;
. Spiritualist«* Clam Bake«
.
l am satisfied with what I did, and, so far as I . The Spiritualists
through which the Soul passes and in which it what they have and were not conscious of it’s this?; ■
'■
■■
.
of Dighton* Mass., and vicinity will hold
acts are distinctly remembered by the soul ns being wrong I should not be satisfied. But I see
A.—It is a well known scientific fact that when am concerned, desire no change, because I think their annual Bako at Bayllc’s Grove, near the South Dlglron .
Colony Railroad Depot, on Wednesday. Hept. 14th Wo
.
a soul m its pure spiritual' state. The organs that they are conscious of it, and that tells me one organ is diseased and incapable of performing as it is it will result in the greatest amount of Old
shall endeavor to furnish the public with a first rato' Bake,
composed
of
clams,
corn,
sweet
potatoes
and
fish,
with
all
of
it's
coming
out.
all
right.
The
dead
dive
and
they
of sense are finite, bounded about by the in
its functions properly, some other organ must bear good.’ But if they see fit to quarrel over it, why, the necessary concomitants. Ico cream,cake, contertlonery.
finite world of thought and the infinite world can speak, so it. behooves people to do about as the burden of labor—do what the diseased organ let them do so. If by contesting it and breaking tea and cofTcc, will bo for sale on tne premises. The Bake
open at 1} o'clock p u. Price of tickets for dinner. 15
Of mutter, but in and of themselves they are near right as they can here in this life, because fails to do. ■ For instance, if the lungs are weak it they can . make it over to suit themselves, ! will
cents: children under twelve, 40 cents Good speakers will
present to edify and amuse, and we expect to have a good
finite. They have bounds sot unto them, beyond they are never alone. Good day sir. :June 2.
and cannot perform their, function, the labor is shall be satisfied, if they only get at peace among bo
time generally. The profits derived frum the Bake will be
winch they''cannot go. But the soul and its
thrown upon the liver and the brain and.the themselves. I am Dexter Richardson, of Ux wholly devoted to the advancement of the cause of ^plriinalism. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
heart —generally upon the heart, and it must bridge, Mass. Good day, sir. •
experiences are infinite. The memory of the soul
JuneG.
Noah Sturtevant.
^UAh’s Cornet Band will furnish good music for the occasion.
Cars leave Old Colony and Newport Railroad atatlon.corIs infinite. It holds within its grasp all that it
I was called a few days ago—I. think it was labor all the harder because the lungs do not
ner of South and Knceland streets, Boston, at 8:15 a. M. Re*
bus ever known, forgetting nothing. That which five days ago—to respond to some; queries from work. Now, in cases of lung difficulty, when the
Minnie Welch.
turning, leave the Grove at 4 r. m.
•
o_
Fare for the excursion.and return: From Boston.81.«.
it temporarily forgets, is forgotten iu consequence two of my friends, and was unable to do so be upper portion of the lungsis diseased, the brain
My mother is poor, but she is very good. She Quincy, 81,?5; Braintree. 81.25: South Braintree, $1.20; Ran
of the finite conditions through which it express cause I could n’t speak through the subject they is found to be exceedingly active. Hope is al knew when I died I conld come back. She told dolph, $1.00; Stouchton. $1,00; North Easton, 00 cents,
75 cents; Raynham, 55 cents; Taunton, 35 cents;
es itself in its earthly life. Butin the hereafter, gave me, and I could n’t write only by what is ways very active, So the consumptive is always me I could, and told me where to come, and to Easton,
Fall River. 60 cents.
......
when it is no longer called upon to express itself termed impression, and that is rather imperfect, hoping to get, well; seldom ever thinks that his bring all the good news I could. I bring this N. B.—If the weather should be stormy the Bako will take
next fair day.
•
,
. .
through a weak organism of physical forces, and so L declined to do anything at all. As I was disease will prove fatal. The brain, under certain news—that I live with Grandmother Stacy. My place the
Per order of Committee of Arrangements,
.
J. P. Edsuh, Chairman.
when it can express itself through spiritual senses, somewhat acquainted with this place, I thought physical ailments, becomes very active, and, be name is Minnie Welch, and I live with ray Grand
then it will remember, and not dimly, but clearly I.’d come here and tell them if they will enclose cause of its activity, the spirit manifests itself mother Stacy and Aunt Charlotte, and we have Seventh National Convention—The American
Association of Spiritualists«
and definitely, all the scenes through which it has those inquiries, with more if they wish, in an en clearly, is not at all deficient in power, because got a beautiful home, and there are apartments in
the Spiritualists of the World:
'
■
passed, and will know where to place them all. It velope, seal it up and send it to the medium, Mr. the brain is not diseased. It is performing its that home for my mother when she comes. They ToThe
Seventh Annual Meeting will be held at the Hall of «he
Spiritualists In Richmond, Ind., on Tuesday, the 20th day or
will know to what class they belong, and will Mansfield, for me to answer. I will give them functions well, and meye than well, doing the have all been fitted up from her good acts and her ¿September,
1870, at 10 o’clock in the morning.
Each State organization is invited to send u the same num*
make no. mistake in registering them.
clear answers, I think, and make the matter all labor for the lungs and other weak portions of good thoughts in the earth-life. She won’t be dis ber
delegates that they have Representatives In Congress,
Q.—By Cephas B. Lynn: Mr. Abbot tells us straight. Noah Sturtevant, East Boston.
the body that under ordinary circumstances it appointed in a beautiful home, better than she and of
each Territory and Province having organized societies is
Invited to send delegates according to the number of Reprethat there is a universal and special element in,
would not be called upon to do.
Jnne2.
'
ever had in the earthly life, when she comes here. sentatlves, and the JJlstrict of Columbia to send tWo dele
every religion. What are the universal and spe
gates,” to attend and participate in the business which snau
Q.—On Decoration Day the flags were at half
before this meeting.,
cial elements of-Spiritualism?
.
Sdance conducted by Rev. Sylvanus Cobb; mast. What do our friends on the other side Tell mother I did n’t suffer in coming. She thought come
of Trustees,
I did, but I did n’t. I did n’t know anything about By direction of the Board
Hknbt T. Guild, M. D., Sec*v.
.
A.—It is true, I believe, that there is a universal letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
think of it?
634 Race street, Philadelphia.
it. She thought I suffered dreadfully; but tell her .
and special element in all religions. ThatnuiverA.—Some think one way and some another. I did n’t; and when I got all away from *ny body The Board will meet on Monday, the 19th of September, at
.
sal clement is truth,»absolute truth. That special
Invocation.
Some feel that it is an idle display, others that it .1 did n’t know how I got away. I thought I had 2 P. m., at the Hall above named.
element is expressed to the soul through forms,
’ come here in my sleep. I had a fever, and it went
Kamoi-Annual Convention.
.
From the depth of . the darkness of ignorance, is a sacred memorial, and feel honored by it.
The Third Annual Convention of the Kaneos State Splrltnthrough symbols, through the various objective oh Soul of Wisdom, we pray to.be delivered. Oh
Q.—Would it not be better to have them hoist to my head. And tell mother I am happy here, ollst
Association will be held at the Court House In Topeka,
ideas that can appeal to any class of people. For in sun of righteousness, shine thou through the rifted ed?
commencing at 2 r. st., Friday. Oct. 21st, and continu
and I want her not to cry any more about me, and Kun.,
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 22d ant 23d. An Invitation is
stance, the Methodists have their special form of re clouds that surround our being, illuminating our
A.—Yes, to thpse who feel it would be better, to get along just as easy as she can, for it won’t ing
extended to all Spiritualists In the State to be present, ana
ligion. They express it differently from all others, souls and causing us to grow great in thee. Give but not to those who are satisfied to have the flags
arrangements have been maoe to keep them with .ut expense.
be a great while before she will come, and I shall The same JnvItaFon Is extended to speakers from abroao.
because it expresses itself to them in a special way. us strength to perform our duties. Give us wis at half mast. If the heart and tbe.head mourns
Chase, of St. Louis, will attend the meeting, and also
be so glad when she comes. Only a little while. Warren
other speakers. Arrangements will be made with the raltroau
It is to them the only safe road to heaven; It ap dom) oh give us wisdom, for we are sadly in need, for the lost who can be no longer seen in the
You will publish my name, won’t yon? because companies of the State for half-fare.
.
F. L. CaAXB, President.
peals to them through its own'special methods, of it And for these thy mortal children, oh Lord, body, the heart aud the head will symbolize that she will be looking for it. I lived in Cambridge Topeta, Aug. 29. 1870.
through the rites of its own peculiar, church we ask that day by day and hour by hour thou grief by the several methods that are extant
port Tell mother that father has been afraid to
Nebraska State-Spiritual Convention.
creeds; and what is true of the Methodists, is true« wilt pour into tbyjbeing new light, greater truth, amongst you. All these things are but symbols "come. He says nothing would induce him to The Executive Committee of the Stite Association bjve
appointed Friday, Saturday and Sunday Oct 28th. iOtliauu
.
of all other classes of religionists. Truth is the un diviner revealments of thyself, and when their of your soul states. ’
come. He sends a great deal of love, and would 30th,for the State Convention, to be held tn the State Cap:
derlying lever, the basis, the life principle of Spir hour of mortality is over and the angel of change
tol
in
Lincoln.
Thera
will
be
good
lectures
for
the
occasion.
Q.—Is the spirit, when re-incarnated, conscious say a great many things if he could. Bat nothing We cordially Invite all speakers and free thinkers to portlet
itualism, as of all other isms. The most special calls them hence, oh w.e ask for them that peace of its prior existence?
pate with us. Come and see our youtg State Capital, where
would induce him.to come.- He thinks yoa have we
can speak our minds freely. By order of the committee,
feature that Is to be noticed in Spiritualism, is the in which the soul can alone find its heaven. May
A.—Not always, but often.
to suffer dreadfully in coming. I don’t; but I Jjncoln.Neb.
Atoszo iwoxxs, Car. Seo J.

Message gtpHrfnunf

communion of departed spirits. That istbespecial point in their religion that appeals to them.
It is unlike all others. The Spiritualist is, in his
yearning for knowledge, for truth, unlike all oth
ers. He asks for absolute facts, for a demon
stration concerning another life that shall be ab
solute in objective conditions here—that shall be
a reality to his senses, not merely to his intellect
or Ids faith.
■
C. B. L —The Spiritualist doctrine, then, is high
er than the I'niversiilist?
.
A.—Not necessarily higher. It is of ft different
type. It is higher to the Spiritufilist, but not to
■anybody else.
■
C. B. L.—The work of Jesus, then, is the spe
cial element of Christianity, is It not?

they perform their duties so well in this life, out*
Father, that in that which is to come they may
find peace and joy everlasting.. Amen.

»
SEPTEMBER 17, 1870.
suffer
rerto
as n’t

Passed Io Splrlt«lAfto:

gito gjowhs

• gunks
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From Newburyport, Mase.. July lath,Philip II. Richardson,
aged 58 years.
Ho had been for many years and was up to hh last moments
THIRD EDITION,
boro a firm believer In tho new revelation, believing In death
only as a kind messenger sent to relievo us from tho toll and
IN
BY ANDKEW JACKSON DAVIS,
suffering of earth, and convey us to a higher piano of life.
Ho wa« one of tho few who accepted Spiritualism In its in-
.
RNTITLKO,
fancy as a truth, and ever after espoused its cause with the
Tho new Music llook Tor Ihc
zeal and fervor of his whole soul, Brod and nourished In tho
churches from boyhood, lie had passed up through each grado.|
TIIK
Choir« Cougregatlen anti
TO
of belief from Mcthorthm to the mnru liberal foimsof worship,
seeking for something beyond a mere matter of faith, until at
Social Circle.
Mat he had reached the broad piano of spliitual truth and be
" come Its unfaltering disciple. Early connected with thcantlBy J. Jtf. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
slavery movement, be had labored earnestly for tho emanci
NO. 119 NASSAU STHEET. ■
F. II. BAILEY» Musical Fdltor.
pation of tho «lave, and halted with joy tho conflict that st
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND’ENGRAVINGS
last gave him his liberty. He was kind and genial, and when
OF
CELESTIAL
MCENERYTHIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOK HALB
HIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expenie
once convinced uf a truth yielded up nil past theories and at
AVING used tho above compound In an extended prac
and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wants tf
once became a whulc-soukd worker In Its cause. His last
tice hi New York, Brooklyn, Boslon.J’rovidoncu and
CONTENTS. .
moments here were calm and peaceful—thankful for every
Taunton, for the past 12 years, and wishing to bring its merits Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It'
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
thing he had experienced in life, for his quiet hnmo, his nu before tho general public through the medium of the press, it
CHAPTER I.
The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original
merous friends, fnr life and its Inst great change that relieves is necessary to state a few of its virtues.
■
Or TRB Natural and Spiritual Univkrsks.
singing book. Everywhere the call was loud aivVoarnost.
us from all pain, and places humanity on Its own true level.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
It being strictly a vegetable compound, and acting directly
’
CHAPTER II.
The authors have endeavored to moct this demantf in tho
R. L. II.,
upon tho secretory and excretory organs of the body, It is
ANDREW JACKSON «AVIS,
beautiful gift of the Spiritual ilARi*,
Immortal Mind Looking into tub IIkavrni.
adapted to a wider range of disease than any preparatiunherc*
Culled'from a wide field of literature with tho moat critical
tuforo ottered to tho public.
,
From Topeka, Kun., Aug. 23d, Mrs. Hannah Thomas.
CHAPTER HI.
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
It Is particularly adapted to Nervous and Convulsive Dis
DxriNtTtoN or Bubjkoti undkr Consipkration.
Mrs. Thomas died nt 2 a. w, on tho 23d Inst., and was burled cases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lameness of the Joints and
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues of the
The Works of
.
from her la e residence on First street nt 5 p. m. tho samedny. Back. Bick and Nervous Headache, Toothache, Cholera,
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular
CHAPTER IV.
Mrs. Thomas has been a resident of Topeka and vicinity for Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infanluin. Dysentery and Hummer
music, it is doubtless the most attractive work of tlio kind
Tin Possibility or tub SriniTUAL Zokb.
. JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
nearly two years, and formost of the time has fl’led tho place Complaints; a certain cure lor diseases of the Liver, Stomach
ever published.
'
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
CHAPTER V.
of what would bo called pastor in other churches, of the First and Bpwels.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for ,
.
WILLIAM HOWITT,
Society of Splritunlhts of Topeka. She has spoken twice
tho social relations of Ufo. both religious and domestic. Ita Thb Zoni is Pomibl« jn th* very Natur* or Tiiikol
The
I51>
Compound
Is
not
nn
experiment,
but
Its
virtues
. HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
nearly every Sabbath, and usually to largo audiences. Sho have been tested and proved hy me in my practice. Otten
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or mo*
C'llAPTER VI.
was very much beloved by tho Society for which sho lectured, ono or two doses have produced a euro.
lodcoir accompaniment, if purchased In sheet form, would
Th* Spiritual Zonk Viewkp as a Probability. ■
D. D. HOME,
.
and wan held in high cstlmat'on by all who were acquainted
cost
many
times
tho
prlco
or
thu
b*ok.
These
are
very
choice,
Its ncAinl merit cannot be appreciated until tested. It is a
PROF. WILLIAM DENTON,
•
CHAPTER VII.
with her • • • Mrs. Thomas was a native of Columbiana physician in every household.
sweet and. aspiring. Among them may be mentioned “ Hpark
E
vidences
or
Z
onk
-F
ormationb
in
th
*
H
bavbns
.
-MISS
LIZZIE
DDTEN,
County, Ohio.and fifty-six years of age on tho25th day of
ling Waters, “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
II. A. TUCKER; M. I>., Brooklyn« N. Y.
May last. Tho funeral services were conducted by Mrs. Tor*
Drink,” ” Heart Hong.” “ The Heart and tho Hearth,”“Make
CHAPTER VIII.
•
.1. M. PEEBLES,
rey. of Texas, who has been in the city a few weeks, mid who
Boston Consultation Office. 10« Harrison Avenue. George
Home Pleasant," “ Hall On.” ’’Angel Watcher’s Serenade,’’
Th* SciRNTtro Certainty or th* Spiritual Zow*.
.
•
.
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
blds fair mtern little more experience, to equal tho most C. Goodwin A Co , and B. A: G. C. Wilson, Wholesale Agents.
“The Hong that I Lovo,” “Maternity," “Translation,"
CHAPTER IN.
. .
PROF. H. II. BRITTABi
talented lecturers In the field, ns she already does lit several Bold by druggists generally.
.______________ -lim—Aug. 13.
"Build Him n Monument.” “Where the Roses ne’er shall
A
View
or
Tit*
W
orking
F
orces
or
th
*
U
niykrs
*.
other phases of her calling.—Topeka (Kan.) State Jlecord,
Wither.” "Gentle Spirits." “I Hland on Memory’s Golden
HUDSON AND EMMA. TUTTLE.
Aug. 24M.
.
CHAPTER X.
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
HENRY C. WRIGHT,
.
famllvof liberal thought, Irrcspcctlvoof religious association,
Principles or tub Formation or thb Bummxr-Land.
WARREN CHASE,
From Milan, <>., Aug. 23d, Cora Alice, daughter .of Carlos
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
CHAPTER XI.
HIS natural mineral water, which now stands prel'mlsocial circle.
CHARLES
8,
WOODRUFF,
and Alice Green, aged 12 years and 9 months.
' .
Dbmonbtration or tiik Harmonies or th* Univbrss.
ncnlly at the head of all known meiticiiml water, for its
Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet its
DR. A. n. CHILD,
Fune al discourse delivered hy Mrs. Emma Hardinge, as
8eneral Tonic and Alteiiativk qualliles, was discovered nt amusical claims havo been heartily supplied with a rich variety
CHAPTER XII.
sisted by Hudson Tuttle.
,
epth of over one hundred feet, through Insi’IRATIox, an
.MRS. LOIS WAISIIROOKER,
of music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly harmo
Thb Constitution or thb Summer-Land. . .. .
•
—
। ever-operating law. Its peculiar chemical combinations of
nics bo sung In all our Lyccunia throughout tho country*.
.
P. II. RANDOLPH,
y
CHAPTER XIII.
{Notices sent us for uucrfion in this department will be | inox, Limk, Magnesia, Potassa and Suli'IIUK, in connection
Tho authors have also arranged nn all-singiho system for
WARREN H. BARLOW,
T
hb
L
ocation
or
tub
'B
ummbr
-L
and
.
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex with Its wondertnl magnetic power, is Inst establishing II,
tho congregation. Hence, every ■ spiritual family every
ceedtng twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published | through the unerring test of practical trial, ns the best Known
v,
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
CHAPTER XIV.
speaker, medium and frieild of Sniritnnllsm, should nave tho
pratuHouilv ]
remedy for Catahkhal Affections, Livkh Complaints,
A Philosophical View or tub Bummbr-Lanu.
.
'
GEORGE STEARNS,
arp, not only for the homo circle, hut for public meetings,
Diabktks. Dyspepsia, Kidney Hiseahks, Intestinal Dis*
CHAri’ER XV.
/y
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
ETC., ETC., ETO.
ohdeks. Female Iiihegulakitiks, Cutaneous Eiiuptions,
tho more needful because of tho ’’Silver Chain Recitations"
T
h* Spiritual Zonk among th* Stars.
Genekal Deihlitv, arising from Imperfect assimilation and
introduced In an Improved form, under tho title of “ Spirit
destructive medication, Inducing Nruvous Maladies, Ac.
CHAPTER XVI.
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
It Is attracting the attention of physicians and scientific
. Traveling and Society in tub Bumukr-Land.
who nnd good of different ngea, arranged In classified order,
men, but Hcicnce falls to account for its bountiful supply of with choruses and chants Interspersed« thus blending music
.
CHAPTER XVII.
magnetic forces, which goto thrill tho whole system with a
with roading inmost Inspiring eftect upon speaker and con
ARE ALSO OUR
Tub Summer-Land as Seen by Clairvoyano*.
new life, when Its vltnliiv has been wasted through Ignorance
gregatlon.
of Hygienic taws and subsequent pernicious drug treatment.
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SPIRITUALISM:

MRS. SPENCE’S

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

AND UNPRECEDENTED
MORNING LECTURES. ASTOUNDING
OPEN COMMUNION
Twenty Discourses'

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO.

THE EUROPEAN WAR

AUTOGRAPHS OF SPIRITS.

H

• By Emma liardingo.

1840.

PERRY DAVIS’S

1870,

A

Musical Séances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday ov.onhig, at 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
house on left Irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Sept. 3 —4w* ___
,____________ •
■

SONGS, HYMNS AND CHANTS ;
lessons, Readings-and Recitations;
MARCHES AND CALISTHENICS.

TV|liS. L. W. LITCH, Tranco, Test and Heal-

XU. Ink Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and
Wednesday afternoon; 97 Sudbury street, room No. IB.
Sept. 12.—lw-

MRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and BueineRB 130 • Work for All! 130
SEWING MACHINES.
MES. LITTLEJOHN. Medical, Bueiaess and
MRS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,
ENGLEY & RICE,
M
, N .
SAMUEL GROVER. H
*
MHS. M. DANFORTH, Eclectic and'Magnetic I1?,?, „ $1,000
REWARD!
Clairvoyant, 1 oak st., Boston. Answering letters, «1,00.
Sept. 3.-4w-

Wo sell all first-class Sewing Machines,
rrophetio Clairvoyant, No. 26 Hanson street. Boston,
Mass.
- 4w*—Sept 5.For Cash« Cnsh Instnllmesits» or to be paid for In
Work which may be done at Home.
Boston. Clrcks Wednesday and Bunday evenings.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Call on or address '
Sept. 12.-13W*
,
edium
o
.
Hept. 5. I 180 Tremont .treet,

.corner Winter,

BOSTON.

2w’-Bept. 12.

æisielhoiius
TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE.YOU FREE."

TUB AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACI SOCIETY

|

130

Jul>

THE GREAT ARCTIC SALVE,
ATENTED June 22, 1869. for the cure of Rheumatism.
Chilblains and Frozen Feet. The above reward Is offered
for any case It will not cure. DR. N. LUMSDEN, S. E. cor.
M and 8th streets, Sacramento, Cui.
.
Being a medium and medical clairvoyant, the compound
was Imparted to mo by the spirit of sir John Franklin..
Boxes, 82.83 and $5 each. Druggists In tho Atlantic States
supplied at tho same nites as those on the.Pacific const, ftl)
per cent, allowed. Sent free on receipt of money.. Send
stamp for circular. Number of patent, 91,647. 8eo Scientific
American Sold by nil drucglsts. Address.
Hept. 3.—3w*
DR. N. LUMSDEN, Sacramento, Cal.

P

UBLISH Radical. Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to
advance freedom of thought.
No. 1, “ The Bible a False Witness.” by Wm. Denton:
2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publlcatlon of the ‘Age of Reason* ”;
“ 3,“Tho Ministration of Angels,“ by Mrs. Harriet
HA9 relinquished his Local Medical Office Practice while
Beecher Stowe,
Aro now ready, and wlU be sent on receipt of orders. Other
preparing a newwork for the press. He.will give in
tracts are In press. Contributionsuf literary matter ormonoy structions on Clairvoyance, etc., and all other matters con
aro solicited from all who favor tho objects of the Society.
Samples will be sent on receipt of two threo ccnt stamps, nected with tho inner, upper and affcctlonal life of man. His
,.■ Price of tract», 50 cents per KO, postage 6 cents; $5,00 per works, “ SasnsniP,” $3, and “After Death,” now edition,
*' 10W, postage 75 cents. A discount ot 20 per cent, mauo on ail $2,20, sent by mall. When ready, Ills newest work will bo
orders amounting to $25 and upwards. No orders will bo
filled unless cash for tracts and postage la enclosed. Make P. duly announced. Address, BOX 3352, BOSTON, MASS. ..
Aug.27.-tf
___________ ■___________ '
.. ?
O. Orders payable to order ot Secretary, Send orders to
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P.O. Box No.
518, Boston, Mass.
WILlIAM DENTON, President.
ALBERT MQKTON, SfcCKKTAttr.
tf-«cpt. 12.

P

MISS BLANCH E FOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trance

mid Wrltlnu Medium, G3I Third avenue, between 40th
and 41st streets. New York. H’leiae ring ilr.it bell I Hours ,
from H A ll. to 5 1’. M. Terms: Ludles, 81,00, Gents 82,OU.
Aug. 2T.-3m*
____

A BOOK FOK WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
LOVING} THE MARRIED; SINGLE, UNLOVED,
HEART-REFT, PINING ONES;
A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVESTARVED ONES OF THE WORLD
'
WE LIVE IN.
‘

THE LYCEUM GUIDE :

LAURA~ H. HATCH will give Inspirational

1‘li.valclan, 43 Wall iticct, Borton.

ITS HIDDEN HISTORY

1 vol., 12mo., price $1.50: postage 20 cents.
•
FTER thirty teahb* trial. Is still receiving the most un
For sale at tho IIA.NNJEI1 OF LIGHT BOOK
qualified testimonials to its virtues frun person« of tho
STORE, 158 Washington •treet, Huston.
highest character and responsibility. Physicians of tho first
rcspecublllty recommend li ns a most eficctunl preparation
for tho extinction of pain. It is not only tho best remedy
ever known for Bruises, Cuis, Bums, <Vc.< but for Dysentery
À COhtFCTtON'OF .
or Cholera, or any sort of bowel complaint. It Is a remedy un
surpassed for < filclency and rapidity ul action In the great
elites of India, and other hot climates, it has become tho
Standard Medicine for all such coinpinlms.ns well as for Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint«, and other kindred disorders. For
Coughsand Colds. Canker, Asthma and Rheumatic difficul
ties It has been proved hy tho must abundant and convincing
tcnlimony tu lie aivinvnluabld medicine.
(WITH ILLU8THATI0SS.)
Sold by all Druggists.
4w—Sept, 3»

HcnHng Medium, la meeting with great succeis in all
Chronic Diseases of longstanding. Will visit patientant their
residences if desired. No. 9 East Canton street, Boston.
Aug. 13.—I3w*___________________ ___ ________________
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Y"wn7LlAM VAN NAMKE. MmliearClair-

9* • vnvmtf, Mtigni-tlr I’hyMlcl.m nmi Trnnee Busin«'»« Me
dium, 429 Fourth {iv«*nue, New York City. Exmnlnatlonn
made bv lock of hair. For terms mid particular« send for
circular.
Aug. 13.

J5Y THE COUNT X>15 ST. LEON.

FT1HE statements contained In this book aro Indeed startling.
1 Its exposures of simulated and morbid love and tho mon
ster crime of tills ngo are withering, and will go far toward
changing the current ol'thc thought of tho century upon mat- (
.
TOC KTilEtl WITH
toni nffcctlonnl, hocIhI and domestic, for a firm, vigorous
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, nnd conProgrammes and Exercises for Special Occasions.
solcmcnts ol wounded spirits, aru tender, pathetic and touch
.
THK WHOI.K ÓK8IGNHD
ingly .true ami eloquent. Its advice to women,so often tho
For the 17sc of Progressive Sunday I^yceumii. victims of mlsplneeil confidence and affection. Is sound to tho
coro, and withal it gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel
. <
l»Y
concerning the great chcmlco-magnetlc laws of love, m to
J.M. PEEBLES, J. 0..BAUKETT, AND EMMA TUTTLE. render it on that branch of tho subject undoubtedly the bunk
uf tho century. Especially Is this true of what It says conTHE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT DY JAMES G. CLARK.
ccrnlng the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or
affection. But no advertisement cando justice to
rpiHS' Now Book fur Sunday Lyceums contains ali the ex- perishing
this most remarkable book on human lovo ever Issued from
• 1, celioni features of previous works, with such improve tho American press.
ments as the practical experience of Lyceums during the
’Price Si,25, postage 1«cents.
past six years have suggostrd. Its Appendìx contains a targo
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15
number of lettera from Conductors of Lyccutn« and friends of Washington street, Boston
tf
ihe Institution.illustrating its beneficial influence and giving
much valuable Information rotating thereto
....
This book Is complete In every particular, nnd Is Ilins* rated
with Thirty Fink Engiiavisgs of Bannbbs, Emblematic
Standards for Groups. Calisthrniu«!. Ac.
Pricks: In Paver, 1i!lusthatbd Cover, 60 cents. In
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED
Boards.75 cents. In Cloth extra, gold-lettermi sides,
IN THE
$1.00« from which liberal discounts will bo made on qimtitlcs
for Lyceums. Copies mailed post paid on receipt of price.
EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED
.
ADAMS & co., PUBLHHBRB,
'
INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
Sept. 3.—3teow
25 Bromfield rtrekt, Boston.

MKSTiL 8. SEYMOl’i;, IltiainPNH anil
“

(Hum, 10!» Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street,
Now York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to h r. m. Circles
Gw* Auk.27.
Tunxflnv and Thnr»d»v .vnnlnw

QEALED LEL’TEBS aiiHwered Hatinfactorlly,

IO $‘!,Uu. or nionvy refundvd Addm«* .1. II. HALL, editor
of “The /Inirncan Jounml of Spiritual Sciences." 1'1» Broad
way. N. Y.
hw*—J uno 25.

DAIRY FARMS, large and Hmall. timber lands,

miw inilta. water power«, tanneries, in Delaware' Vo. for
sale on very easy terms. B. Fkanklin Clark, II Dey st.,N.Y.
Hept. 3.-4 w*
.

T HEaBEfiTMlLLsTg»nernTPn¡¿takingand
•J • Bunlncxs Agency, 420 Fourth avenue. New York. Hpcclal attention paid to orders by mall. Write full particulars.
Mept;3.-4w
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Three Poems.

.

By Warren Sumner IBnrlow.

.

.
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■

WILLIAM WHITE 4 00.,

’

WILLIAM .WHITE,
Luther Colby.........
Lhwih B. Wilson.....

Given Psychometrically,

VOICE Of'SUPERSTITION.
■
•
■
VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
HIS volume is startling In Its originality of purpose, and
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
than any work that has hitherto appeared!—•
Tub Voice of-Sufbkstitiun takes the creeds atthelrword,
and proves by numerous passages from the Blbio that the
God of Moses has been iicieatcd by Satan, from the Garden of
Eden to Mount Calvary!
The Voice of Nature represents God In tho light of Rea
son and Phllosophy-ln ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others have too often only demolished, this
author has erected n beautiful Temple on the ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of this
poem, says: “ It will unquistlonabiy cause the author to bo
clnssed among the ablest and most gifted didactic poets of tho
age.’’
.
’
■
The Voice of a Pebblk delineates the Individuality of
Matterand Mind,fraternal Charity and Love.
Tho book is a repository of original thought, awaking noblo
conceptions nf God and man, forcible and-pletmlng In style,
and is ono of the few works that will grow with Its years nnd
mature with the centuries. Jt Is already admired by its thou
sands of readers
.
.
Printed In beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound In
beveled boards. In good style; nearly 200 pages. Price $1,25,
postage 16 cents. Verv liberal discount to the trade.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, L‘8
Washington street, Bouton.
tf
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Proprietor«,

LUTHER CÓLBY,
............Editok,

............ABBISTANT.
AIDED BY A LABOR CORPS 07 ABLE WRITERS.
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JOLIN C.
.

.
or tub
•
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

..

. TERMS

THOMAS R^HAZARD.

OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE I

Year......

13*2 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4-cents.
For sale nt the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Washington street, Boston.
..
:

88,00

IS lx IHontliN..
1,00
vr There will be no deviation from the above prices.
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SEPTEMBER 17, 1870.
CaMBaiDOBroBT. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets everv
ns. God bless her and keep her long on earth to Sunday
at 10} a. m., at Harmony Hall, Watson's Bulldins
elaborate the gospel of Spiritualism—was the Mpln street. E. A, Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Martaln
Guardian.
Prepared Expressly for the Banner oj Light,
sentiment that seemed to rise spontaneously Cleveland, .O.,—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib-'
from every heart. Her discourses abound with erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall
BY CEPHAS B. LYNN.
tliOHe who have Biicceetleil in making tunny love
Superior street, opposite tho Post Office, morning and
sweet and heavenly inspirations, the poetry of 190
evening, at tho usual hours. Children's Lyceum at I r w
them, and in forgiving their enemies, have noth
Spiritualists are elaborating a new theology.s the spheres mingling therein; the ideas advanced Officers of tho Society: D. U. Pratt. President; George Boaa‘
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
ing to fear and much to expect from death. Such
President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer. Officers of Lv!
And this theology is essentially different from prove the philosophical cast of mind, and the me Vico
coum ■. Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy, Guardianwas Selena'H case, and she was ready, although
Orthodoxy. The old system claims special favor thodical arrangement exhibited demonstrates the George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary'
Br............................... . ..... ..... Wahuzs C«r«i,
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Emma Hardinge during Septemberin the prime of life.
SOI North fifth it., (cor. Wuhlnüpni Avenue,) St. Louis, Sto.
,ln the sight of the Infinite Spirit; also that the culture and discipline of the scientist; and to J.M. Peebles during October; E. V. Wilson during Novctn!
ber; J. M. Peebles fur the ten following months. .
Divino
Mind
has
exercised,
and
does
exercise
it

TESTIMONY TO TRE GOOD SPIRITUcrown all, the grand practical transcendentalism, Chicago, III.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
SOWN AND GROWN,
self, specifically, toward a race or people or sect; pervading and fairly illuminating her public ut day
In Crosby’s Music Hall, at ION A. x. and ifi p. x. Chll’ ALISM DOES, AND THE NEED OF
dren'a Progressive Lyceum meets In the same halllmmediNaturo bowh her seeds, and often while the
that theology is God-made. Spiritualists do not terances, renders them invaluable aids to spirit ately
MORE.
after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.
crops grow the parent dies. The silk worm spins
accept these statements. Their belief is that the
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
'
Harrisonville, Cass Co., Mo., j - Divine Love does not flow out to humanity in ual growth.
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
its thread and winds it and dies, while the thread
HIRAM AND COLUMBIANA,
.....
Aug. 21sf. 1870. )
In Kline's New Hall at 11 A. x. 8. M. Terry, Conductor;
is woven- Into. human garments, preserved for
W. Chase, Esq.— Respected .Sir: Although an. special measures here and there, but that it de
Grove meetings have been held in these thriv J. Dewey, Guardian.
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular
ages. We are spiced with the annual products of entire stranger to you, it is not so with onr glori- scends in' one baptismal flood on high and low, ing settlements this summer, Mrs. Thompson, of meetings
on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby,President: A.
the dying atoms and fed by the fruits of dead foil- ouh religion. In 1851 or *52 I tlrut henrd of Spirit rich and poor, bond and free.
W.
Pickering, Secretary.
.
'
Cleveland, and Bro. Kellogg, bearing the glad
Do Quoin, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
ago ot
of Bacii
«nell season,
season. Tho
piantoli jibed musí
must parren
parish ism, and then I prayed that it might bo all it pre •Humanity, as a recipient of spiritual blessings, tidings to-the people.
age
lira pianieiiyouu
tended, even a communion of the two worlds;
meetings in Schrader's Hall, at 10 o clock a. x., the lint Bun
that tho »hoot may grow, and/tho parent« pa»« । and now, through " many doubts an I fears,” I stands as a unit before God. In appreciating and
day in each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
.
FACTS.
the same place at 3 o'clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold
out of sight that their life ay go Into the olí- I can safely say I am a “ firm beliiivet',” and want appropriating the supernal benefactions, our self
The glorious old Banner has a large and rapidly Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Levee for the
our
noble
phlloHophy
to
spread
over
the
whole
“ spring. How like tho onte is the inner, mental !
hood acts, and grades of moral worth and spiritu increasing circulation in these parts. There will benefit of the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
I have reason to be thankful to the invisi
DOBcnEBTBB, Mass.—Meetings will be held In Union Hall,
and «piritual life. Tho Ut \oraallst. Church Is. earth.
be a great awakening among the people this fall Upham's Comer, every Sunday and Thureday evening, al 8
bles, for they did that that neither I, nor temper al excellence are thus created.
dying out, while the whole of ^Christendom is re ance soeieiies, nor the church, was table to do, viz :
Man makes theology. Hence it Is changeable. and winter. Spiritualism will exhibit signs of o'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker.
Dbansville, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held every
ceiving its single distinctive future of the good free me from an enslavement to tobacco, of nearly New demands create new supplies. Spiritualists,
life astonishing to old theology. Fanaticism is second and fourth Sunday of the month. Mrs. E. A. WIIness in God that must work out ultiinato happi a quarter of a century’« duration, and fifteen in contradistinction to all other classes of religion fast becoming detached from the spiritual move Hams, speaker.
to ruin. For years tobacco cost me a dollar
Dblawabe, 0.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual.
ness for nil Ids creation that Is intelligent enough year«
a week on an average, and rum, perhaps, three ists, do not claim that the truths presented by ment. The people want calm, dignified statement. Isis hold regular meetings at their hall on North street every
to enjoy it. Their work Is done; their thread Is time» a« much. 1 was raised in tbe M. 15. Church their system are finalities.
at 7} p. x. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a. m
They want detailed elaborations too. We have Sunday
Willis, Conductor; Mra. IL M. McPherson, Guardian. ’
spun and ball nearly wound, and they are hence by a father who died'in tbe harneHH as one of her
Many suppose that the God-idea in religion had enough of broad generalizations. Spiritual- Wm.
FOXBOBO', MASS.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
forth useless. The Unitarian, too, has nearly ex preacher»: in other word», lie was a circuit rider falls with'the Christ plan of salvation. Hence, Ijtm is the first system to render religion educa day at Town Hall, at 10} A. x. C. F. Howard, Conductor:
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
tinguished in nil Intelligent minds the fabled when lie died. Therefore when I say tho church they say, Spiritualists are without a God.
tional. Spiritualism is the power to divest the IIinghax, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday
did not save me, 1 nteap it; and although the "inTrinity and almost driven it out of Christendom, viHibleH” bad to appeal to my solrtHhuess, yet
We bold to the God-idea; we deny that it falls religious idea of supernaturalism, and perpetuate afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
and. yet It cannot bring tint Christians into its they cured me. They eaid to my reaaon, (for al with the Christ-plan of salvation ; we affirm that it in its normal beauty and grace.
Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned
church folds. As nn organization its work is though 1 have attended numeroua “ clrclea,” I it is essential to the completeness of the idea of
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.
nearly done. Unless it can grasp sotnu new truth never waa in one where they manifeated in my religion. And, more, we believe that the God
Haxxonton,N. J.—Meetings held everySunday at 10}
life,) " You are creating an appetite for rum and
A. x., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
,.
ICcBiirgeus.
■
and* widen its sphere of action, take in other tobacco that will canae yon Buffering in the other idea is indestructible. We cannot get away from
ton, President; A. J. King, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 p. x.
Bibles beside the Christian, ami correct the errors life, an there la neither there; ao you had better it.
Things spiritually are looking brighter in Provi J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles,Guardian.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
"God
is;
without
him
man
Is
not.
conquer
your
appetite«
boro,"
and
thanka
to
them,
of belief the world over, it must die ont of the way
dence. For two years now we have sat with fold day
afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 P. X., at Cadet Hall.
and lot others have its place to do other work. I have conquered—qt least a six months’ trial
The new system 1» not yet completed, It is ed arms and made no public efforts to further the
Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets in
says
1
have.
■
•
.
,
Hall. Lectures at2} and! p.x. Children's Progressive
New truths, like new-born babes, need nurses, ’ Now, Making yonr pardon for the infliction of fast being outlined by the angelg. All must work good cause. But now we are in the field again, Wells
Lyceum meets at 10 M A.x. J. 8. Whitney, Conductor; Mrs.
wet ami dry, but the nurse can soon be dispensed this long Introduction of myself upon you, I dbtne to keep up with the times. We gather tbe, follow with good prospects of success. A meeting was True Morton, Guardian.
with, ami, if sho can do no other work, must seek to the main object of this letter, viz: in the Ban ing general statement» and accept them as a called Sunday, and the subscriptions were such La Pobtb, Ind.—Tho Association of Spiritualists hold meet
ings overy Sunday at 10} a. x. and 3 p. x., at Concert-Hall.
other babes when the first Is grown. The errors ner of Light I see you argue for a “ prohibitory basis fora progressive theology:
as indicate a spirit equal to the work. It has been Dr. 8. B. Collins, President; F. A. Tuttle, Cor. 8ec.
” to kill rum. Now I respectfully sugLouisville.Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetingseveivSunday
of church organizations are in. trying to nurse enactment
1,
Religion
is
not
that
which
comes
from
God
to
decided
to
have
a
conference
in
the
forenoon
Sun

goat that it will not do it. And, why? Becauae
at 10 A. x.andlk p. x.,ln Templars' Hall, corner Ilth and
truths that are.too large to bo handled by them, we get the law, and then sit down and expect the man; it is that which goes from man to God.
.
.
days, and a lecture in the afternoon regularly, Green streets.
Lanbino, Mion.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold'
ami make pets of full grown and world-wide prin cllicers to enforce it, which they do not do once in
2, Beliefs in God and immortality are not es and evenings, also, when the interest seems to regular
meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock. In Capital Midi. '
one
hundred
cases,
for
various
reasons.
Besides,
ciples. When a truth is generally accepted. It
sential to morality; they are incentives thereto.
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children's Lyceum
render it advisable.
is too much like what the churches say to-day:
at 1 o'clock.
needs no church to nurse It, and It',will not submit “it We
3, God, immortality and spirit-communion are
The lecture yesterday was by Brother Loring meets
must have God and the Bible recognized In
Marlbobo\Mas8.—TheSpirltualist Association hold meet
to the leading strings of church^dlsciplino, The the Constitution or, as the old Romish Church to be incidental instead of fundamental ideas in Mosdy, the grizzled veteran of reform. His topic Ings
In Berry’s Hall the last Sunday In each month, at 1 j r m.
Prof. Wm. Denton Is engaged as speaker for the present year.
churches that hail great and true principles to in used to say, “ You shall do so and so.” The igno religion.
.
was, “ The Problem of Life and Immortality in James
Lowe, President; Mra. Sarah S. Foster, Secretary.
“ME YEARBOOK."
culcate and spread, do their work nobly and well, rant but liberty-loving spirit rebels' against it, .
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llberallsts and Chllthe
Light
of
Reason.
”
It
was
a
philosophical
dis
and
ignorance
with
its
helps
succeeds
as
it
used
’s Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 A. M. Hudson Tuttle,
but when it is done they, must perish, while the to in the army, where the prohibition was often
Visiting Hudson Tuttle, “the Aristotle of the course, clear and lucid, and well set forth spiritu dren
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
old idolatry of the worshipers of images and au-~ ao strongly enforced that the officers spilled the New Dispensation,” a few days ago, it was our al principles. His deductions had all the force of Mobribania.N.Y.—First Society ol Progressive Spiritual«
thority still live and keep up their numbers, and offender's rtttp; and yet the law did not succeed, high privilege to glance at the MSS. of this forth a mathematical demonstration. It is to be hoped Ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenneand Filth
street. Services at 3M p.m.
will so long ns there are enough ignorant, stupid for 1 have known men to buy the vile decoctions coming work. We announce to the Spiritualists Brother Moody may be induced to repeat it on Milwaukbb, Wi8.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
essences and drink them for the little alco
every Sunday in Bowman's Hall. Social confer
and superstitious who can bo led by fear and called
that
a
rich
feast
awaits
them.
Messrs.
Tuttle
and
numerous occasions,-for its reasonings, elucida meetings
hol they contained—and get drunk on them, too!
at 2 p. m. Address and conferento at7|p. x. H.8.
power to surrender a largo share of.their earnings I tell yon, sir, utopian as it may seem, education Peebles have labored early and late. j. Burns, tions and deductions are a complete answer to ence
Brown, M. D., President.
to their leaders, who use it on| purpose to keep is the only thing that will ever cure men of drunk 15 Southampton Row, London, has charge of tbe materialists—church-members who have a vagne Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Washington Hall, at 11 a. h. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
tllem ignorant and in bondage. The Catholic enness and all its horrors.
European department. Bro. Peebles’s article» and indefinite notion of spiritual things, and Maria L. Buxton, Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
Again, In the Banner you plead for organiza
and Corresponding Secretary.
Church will Inst as long as ignorance supplies its
concerning
tbe
progress
and
universality
of
Spir

those who base all things on matter, and allow Manchester, N. H.—Tne Spiritualist Associatloa hold
tion, and ignore the fact that for the twenty-two
worshipers, but a church like the Unitarian or years the invisibles have been at work in this itualism In Europe will bedeeply interesting, The nothing else to exist.
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
Hall. Stephen Austin, President: Allison W. Cheney, Ssc’y.
Universalist, that educates and extends its truths country they have made the most rapid advance book will be ef.good size—some three hundred
Susie M. Johnson will speak several Sundays. North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
ment
of
any
other
“
ism
”
ever
promulgated,
and
to all that will receive them, will bring the people
pages—and will be sold at the cheapest possible A portion of\ the time will be occupied by local meetings the second and last Sunday in each month, In Coniup to its light where all can see and none will that without any organization visible to us, yet price, as a large circulation is desired. The open speakers, of whom we have several who should be hasset llall, at 10} A. u. and 2 p. m. The Progressive Lyceum
they undoubtedly have an organization, as I can
meets at the same hall on the first and third Sunday at 10
need Its organic eyes nor its priesthood and disci prove. 'Do they desire us to organize? If they ing articles are from the editors, stating tbe ob in the field.
A.x. D. J.Batea, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt. Guard
'
Ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
pline; then its work is done, ami it may die, and do, I am not aware of it; Then we ask, why jects of the work, etc., etc. Prof. A. R. Wallace,
Though we have been idle, Spiritualism has not Musical Director; J. N. Morrie, Librarian.
doubt them?
'
will, unless it breaks new ground.
of England, tbe celebrated founder of the “Dar lost ground. The leaveu has been permeating Newbubtpobt, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Respected sir, with the present status of educa
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. x. T. C. Carter,
When the people were ignorant the liberal
I will fight your church, of whatever name, winian theory,” contributes a masterly essay, en the community, and converts have been coming Conductor; Mre. F.N.Lanaford.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Sec
churches could subsist by teaching natural and tion
titled
“
On
the
Attitude
of
Scientific
Men
Toward
and your enforced morality, until I am changed,
over constantly. We have started anew, I trust, retary ; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
rational truths as divine revelations and religious with all the ability 1 am able to command, as I the Investigators of Spiritualism then follows not today down onr arms again, but to resolutely New York City.—Apollo Hall.—The Society ot Progress
ive oointuansu hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall,
doctrine; but when the governments educate the now fight Orthodox organizations, heterodox or Prof. Gunning, on "The New Sciences; their hold up the great truth of spirit-communion and corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10} A.M.
and 7jp. M. P. E. Famaworth. Secretary. P. O. box 6679.
ganizations
(so
called),
social
organizations
(
Ma

people with schools and the press, these truths
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall
and Odd Fellows),-temperance, political, bearing toward Spiritualism.” The readers of the its cognate doctrines, until they shall became the The
M. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.
are found to be natural and not especial revela sonic
Banner
of
Light
know
that
the
Professor
is
keen,
and everything that tends to establish caste. Al
prevailing sentiment of the people, and work ont at3}p
Jfaionic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets everv Sun
tions, and people arrive at them without the ready we have seen Spiritualists who could sneer thoughtful and progressive, as well as critical. ’ the grand possibilities inherent in them.
day at 2} o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between *3d and
4th avenues.
church or its religious discipline, and hence will at outsiders. Then down with all organization That sterling thinker, J. Stahl Patterson, writes
Fraternally,
W. Foster, Jr.
Nobwalk, O.—Tho First Spiritualist Association hold
not take on Its yoke. One-fifth of the people of until such agrarian rules are adopted as shall about “ Tbe Great Battle,” and Emma Hardinge
meetings everySunday at IM and 7 o'clock p. m., at St.
Providence, R. I., Sept. 5th, 1870.
all things as the angels have them, viz: in
Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
this country are church-members, and nearly all make
discourses
on
“
Spirit
Art.
”
Tbe
latter
subject
is
common.
. .
Nbw Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
of the other four-fifths that have reached years of
I am, respected sir, your bumhle servant,
one that we all desire to read about." William New York State Organfzation df Splr- ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble,
President;
Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A.R. Sharp, Ilecoiddiscretion believe the principal truths taught by
T. G. Newman.
Howitt, of England, of whom we have heard so
ingSecretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
itnalihtB.
We do not argue for a “ prohibitory law to kill much, shows biblical passages demonstrating the
both the Univorsallsts and Unitarians, and to
w. Hartly, Treasurer.
r
.
.
• The Fourth Annual Convention of this organization was
them they are not special divine revelations, rum," nor to kill rumseller«, nor rum drinkers, " Parallelism of Christianity and Spiritualism.” hold In tho village of Laona. Chautauqua County, on tho 3d Nbw Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Snlrltuallsm. every Sunday, at 10K a.m.. In the
but natural and rational, to every mind that is but to declare the whole product'of distilleries Anna Blackwell, of Paris, contributes an article day of September, 1870, pursuant to public notice,
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William B.
Convention was called to order at the appointed time Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.
sufficiently expanded to receive them.' Such truths contraband of peace, as they really are, and outlaw on the re-incarhation doctrine. This will be read byTho
P. I. Clum, the President, who gave a brief and succinct
Plymouth. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
need no ghurch to establish or enforce them, Spir them, and by stopping the manufacture and Im with interest by all, for the doctrine is rapidly statement of tho business of tho organization during the ings
every Sunday In Leydcu Hall. L. L. Bullard, President;
past
year,
and
Its
prospects
in
the
future,
showing
tbe
ne

Mrs.
T. Bartlett, Treasurer.
itualism seems now likely to get its great truth portation save all further trpuble to and with the commanding the attention of American Spiritu
cessity ofkeoping up tho organization, with reference to the
P
hiladelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists
accepted by tlie world before it has time to organ seller and drinker. No man has a right to keep alists. Mrs. H. F. M. Brown gives notes of" Cali part tho Spiritualists are to take in the Important and stir hold meetings each Sunday at Harmonlal Hall, corner 11th
ize, and will not need organization for that, but mad dogs to bite people, and not any more moral fornia; its Ways and Workers;” E. 8. Wheeler ring events now agitating tho civilized world, and which are and Wood streets, at Iff} a. x and 8 p. m.—Children’s Pronow rapidly approaching our own thresholds: after which Presslve Lyceum No. 1 will, after Its summer vacation, meet
only with all liberal minds to resist tyranny and right to distill liquid poison for sale.
ha’s a fine essay. Then follows the history of the tho Convention proceeded with tho transaction of its busi n the same hall every Sunday at 2} r. x.—Lyceum No. 2
meets at Thompson street church, at 10 a. M. cacn Sunday.
receive new truths that need nursing and find no
No, brother, we do not ignore the fact Of the origin and progress of Spiritualism in some of our ness.
Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Bundays at 10
Tho report of the Missionary Committee showed tlyfl, Doan
fellowship in the churches. All the churches, rapid spread of Spiritualism without organiza leading cities; also in Dublin, Ireland, Paris,
a.m. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E. Dewey. Guardian.
Clark, A. C. Wiodrulfand Mrs. Woodruff, wore employed by
even tbe old mother church, are receiving Spirit tion, but think organic effort best to accomplish Symrna, Asia Minor, Italy, Sicily, Wales, G. B., the committee, who rendered faithful and efficient labor and Portland, Mb.—Congress Hall Association meets for soconference everySunday at 3 o'clock p. m. Joseph B..
ualism, but have not yet quite divested It of the any great reform. It is about time we did some Russia, Germany and Turkey. Henry T. Child, services in the field as missionaries for upward of three clal
Hall, President; Mn. J. K. King, Cor. Sec'y. Children's months, when their labors were suspended In consequence Progressive Lyceum at 10M a. m. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
devilish character, which they give it, and make thing beside convert people, to the truths of Splr- of Philadelphia, gives a history of the National of tho lack of sufficient funds to defray their necessary ex or; T. P. Beat, Asshtant Conductor: Mrs. IL I. Hull, Guard
it, but soon will._ ________ ___
itualism; and both for offensive and-defensive ac Organic Movement. Full accounts of the differ penses and secure them a proper support; the appeals ian; Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
.
by the missionaries and officers of the organization to
Putnam. Conn.—Meetings are held at Central HaU every
tion every people have found it necessary to or ent State Associations follow. Then comes a list made
Sunday
at
1}
p.
m
.
Progressive
Lyceum
at
10}
a
.
m
.
tho
Spiritualists
of
tho
State
for
assistance
having
mot
with
II. C. WRIGHT.
ganize, for political, social, religious or civil pur of lecturers and mediums in this country. The but a wry faint response. The work, however, will bo re Rbnbselaeb, Ind.—"Society of Progressive Spiritualists”
sumed as seo.) as suitable arrangements can bo madoln meet every Sunday. In Willey's Hall, at 10} ▲. m. I. M.
But yesterday we read the address this brother. poses, and we must come to it soon or late.
list of journals published in the interests of Spir respect
Stackhouse, Secretary.
both as to missionaries and finances.
sent to the Cape Cod Camp Meeting,'.where last,
itualism, the world over, is valuable; also the cata
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev- .
Tbe report of tho Treasurer showed that twenty-one now
...
'
.
WINE.
■'
.
ery
Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children’s
members
were
added
during
tbe
year,
and
a
balance
of
year we spent a week so happily by his side: to
logue of liberal works, closing the volume.
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m.
$25.58 remaining in the Treasury.
day, his entrance to the world of spirits is an
Rochester, N.Y.—Religious Society ot Progressive Spirit- .
Rev/T. H.\abor, in the Universalist, labors.bard ■ Every Spiritualist in the land shóuld purchase
Mrs. Carrie Hazen of Buffalo, Mrs. Lucia 0. Miller of LoRoy, P. I. Clum and Mrs. A. N. Avery of Rochester, Jarnos uallsti meet In Sclltzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.
nounced. For twenty years we have been side by to show that the wine used by his “ Lord and Sa at least half a dozen copies of this book.
Alger of Conosus; Lyman 0. Howe of Freedonia, J. W. A.L. E. Nash, President. Children's Progressive Lyceum
side with this noble man, true brother, honest and viour ’’ in the ordinance of the Lord’s Supper was
By this brief synopsis of its contents—and there Seaver of Byron, Beales B. Litchfield of Elllcoltevlllo, Robert meets every Sunday, at 2} p. M. Mn. Collins, Conductor;
E. G. Beebe. Assistant Conductor.
/
earnest reformer, whose words have gladdened not the intoxicating kind used by Lot and Noah are quite a number of fine essays not mentioned— Daggett and Mrs. Daggett of Springville, E. Gregory of Lock Miss
Rockford. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in
Dr. Carter of Laona, Bishop Beales, G. W. Taylor and Brown's Hall every Bunday evening at 7 «‘clock.
many a heart and encouraged many a struggling and other drunkards, but another kind that would all can see that most every phase of the great port,
Mrs. Skidmore were appointed delegates to the next Con
, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
soul; making thousands better and happier in life not intoxicate. He thinks there are two kinds of movement is made a special theme by some of the vention of tho American Association of Spiritualists, to be erySalbm
Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7} p. m Walter Harris,
and death. No brother in the field of labor was wine referred to in Scripture,.and that Jesus was best liberal thinkers on both continents. Let ns held at Richmond, Indiana, September 20th, 1870. The Presi President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mn. Abby Tyler,
elect was empowered to appoint the balance of the dele- Treasurer.
nearer and dearer to us, and with no one was our too good a man (or God) to make the intoxicating all take pride in giving this book an immense dent
gallon and to fill vacancies.
Stoneham, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
heart more in sympathy. Slidingdown the decline kind or use it in. sacraments. He seems to forget circulation. Many will be led into thè light by it.
Tho election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as every Sunday at 10} a. m. E.T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida
follows :
Hcrson, Guardian.
of life together, we have often felt that soon must the testimony that Jesus and his disciples could ■
FARMINGTON, OHIO.
President—J. W. Seaver of Byron.
St. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Pro.
slip the slender thread that bound us both to the miraculously drink any deadly .poison and not be
Vice Presidents—Mrs. A N. Avery of Rochester, Stewart gresslve Lyceum ” of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sun
This town, situated in one of the finest farming Chamberlain
day,
In
Philharmonic
Hall,
corner
of
Washington
avenue
and
of
LeRoy.
•
outer world, and that any hour either of us, or hurt, and of course could drink whiskey, if they
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A. M. and 8 p. m: ; Lyceum 9} A.
districts of the State, has its share of Spiritualists ' Secretary—P. I. Clum of Rochester. ■ °
m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice
both, might be called to another field of labor, had it—even our poison kind—and not get drunk.
Treasurer—A. C. English of Batavia.
and
freethinkers.
Spiritualism
has
put
more
life
President: W.8.Fox,Secretary; W.H.Rudolph,Treasurer;
Good order and perfect harmony prevailed during the Thomas Allen, Librarian: Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
where no doubt we shall both pursue the calling" Lot and Noah were not so fortunate. We do not
into
the
churches
than
hundreds
of
revivals
could
session, and at the close of Its business the Convention ad Librarian: Sidney B. Fairchild, Conductor of Lyceum; Miss
to which we are fitted. With a stronger consti see why it would not be as well to cover this wfne
journed with high hopes and bright prospects tor the future. Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Victor Vogel, Musical
tution than we possess, we had expected to be drinking with miraculous power, as an evidence have done. Soon after the.“Rochester Knock
Director.
P. I. Clum, Secretary.
ings,
”
mediums
were
developed
here,
and
marvel

Rochester, Sept. 6, 1870.
first called over; but as Henry has gone, we shall of the Divine Nature, in the same way as the
Springfield, III.—Tho " Springfield Spiritual Association"
ous
phenomena
took
place.
The
interest
ran
moun

hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock in Capital
look earnestly for a message from' him to confirm church does the cursing of the fig tree for nof
Hall, southwest corner Fiftn and Adams streets. John Ord
way. President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. H.
the noble truths he taught and encourage those having figs in winter. It costs a great amount of tains high; the priests denounced; the skeptical
SPIBITUALIST MEETINGS.
Planck, Secretary: Mrs.L.M.Hanson,Treasurer. Children’s
he left behind. The many little books he has left argument to reconcile the Scripture with the sneered, but the phenomena continued. Immor
Ancora, N. J.—The " First Spiritualist Society of Ancora" Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. R. A. Richards, Con
tality
was
demonstrated
by
them.
Souls
were
hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p. x. II. P. Fairfield, Presi ductor: Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
in print, full of noble sentiments, are doing a good present state of morals and the reforms of the day.
J. Madison Allens Corresponding Secretary. Chil
Sycamore, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets .
gladdened. One, especially, was saved from de dent;
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at HIX a. x. Eber W. at the Universalist Church every Sunday at 4 p. M. Haney
work, and still preaching for him. The words of
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood, Guardian.
spondency
that
had
hung
over
him
like
a
terrible
A.
Jones Conductor; Miss Agnes Brown.Guardian; Agrlppi
his letter to the Camp Meeting brought him fresh •
.
. ' NOTICE.,
-. .
'
Boston, Mass.—Muiic Ball.—Meetings will be dieid every Dowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice Presi
cloud for years, in consequence of the dogmas of Bunday
afternoon, at 2} o'clock, (commencing Oct. 2,) under dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding
to us with the same bold sentiment for which he
the management of Lewis B. Wlisdn. Prof. William Dentun
Recording Secretary.
was noted. Thousands who have heard or read . The friends: in Kansas, wishing to have me the church. Blessed fact to chronicle I Thousands will lecture the first four Sundays. Music by an excellent and
Tboy, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in
Apollo Hall,comer of River and Congress streets,at 10} A.
bis words, will cherish his memory to the end of lecture for them, can be accommodated on very echo the same testimony for the spiritual philoso quartette.
Mercantile flail.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets m. and 7} p. m. Children's Lyceum at 2} p.
.
Real. Star
reasonable terms, before Deo. 1st, by writing to phy.
life.
at 10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A.Banbom," buck, Conductor.*
.
me
soon.
Some
two
years
ago,
Bros.
Curtis,
French,
Bel

Guardian. All letters should be addressed to M. T. Dole,
W
arren Chase,
Topbka, Kan.—The "First Society of Spiritualists and
A homeless wanderer, with an earnest welcome
Secretary.
«
'
den, and others, feeling that the time had arrived
001 Worth Fifth street, St. Louis, 3fo.
Temple Rall.—The Boylston-street Spiritualist Association Friend« of Progress " meet every Sunday, at 10} a. m. ana 7#
in thousands of homes, he was truly a cosmopoli
m.. at Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis
for some organic movement, met together, and, meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs.) each Sunday. p.
sion free. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, inspirational speaker; F. l.
tan—a guide for families, with none of his own,
Circle at 10} a.x.; evening, lecture or conference.
overshadowed by exalted ones, formed a plan for
New York. ■
'
Wadman Rail.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at Crane,President; F.P. Baker, Secretary; Misa Alice nail,
and mourned by a larger nnmber of friends than
,
this hall, 176 Tremont street, (near Masonic Temple,) at IM Organist.
Dear Banner—It may be interesting to some .operations. In the course of time a fine hall was p x. each Nunday. Dr. C. C. York, Conductor; Mrs. Har Toledo.O.—MeetlngsareheldandregularspeakinglnOia
a Peabody or an Astor. Who would not wish for
Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7} p. m. All are invited
riet Dana. Guardian.
.
erected,
and
meetings
are
now
held
regularly.
such a life-record and such testimonial at a tran of your readers in the neighborhood of this city
Rospitaller Rall.—Public circles are held in this haU. 593 free. Children’s Progressive Lycium in same place every
street, Bunday mornings, at 10M o'clock. Ad Sundav at 10 a. m. C.B. Eells, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight,
.
sition? We are only one of thousands that have to know that Prof. William Denton, the distin Bro. O. P. Kellogg, an “Ohio institution” in Spirit Washington
mission
10 cents.
.
Guardian.'
.
'
*
loved him, and rise up to call him blessed; and, guished geologist and psychometrist from Massa ualism, has ministered to this people during the
Tebre Haute, Ind.—Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings
B
altimore,Md.—Saratoga Hall.—The "First Spiritualist
past year.
Congregation of Baltimorer' hold meetings on Sunday and every Sunday at Pence’s Hall, at 11 a. m. and 8 p.m. -tyceaim
with the fullest assurances that'we shall soon chusetts, is lecturing every Sunday in this month
at 2 Ji. E.G. Granville, Conductor; Mr«. Louisa Pence, TJie discussion between Prof. Crafts and A. A. Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal meets
meet on the sunny shore of a brighter world, and in Apollo Hall, corner of Broadway and 28th
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks till fur Guardian: T. A.Madison, President; L. B. Denehle, Secre
notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every tary of Spiritual Society.
•
s
look calmly back on' the fruit and .effect of our streets. .Hours of service, half past ten A. M., and Wheelock, of the American Spiritualist, a year ago ther
Sunday at 10 A. x.
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
Correspondent Hall.—The Marylnnd.State Association'of Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m.. and in the even
half past seven P. M. His two lectures on Sun last March, stirred up a great interest. The lead
labors in this stormy life, we submit to fate.
commences Its regular course of lectures on tho ing President, C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents. Charles
day, the 4tb inst., were very masterly productions, ing business men are outspoken radicals. Method Spiritualists
Sunday In October, 1870. continuing everv Bunday there Butler. Busan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ltaa,
ism, long a controlling power, is fast losing ground. first
ONE MORE.
, and produced a deep Impression.
after until the end of May, 1871. A first-class speaker will be Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage, D.-W. Allen; Treas
for each month. Levi Weaver, President; Jacob nrer. d. G. Sylvester. The Children's Lyceum meets Jk
The friends are no w rejoicing over the great suc engaged
.
'
Yours for the truth,
Weaver, First Vice President; Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Second 12} P.M. Dr. D W. Allen, Conductor: «Mrs. H. H. Ladd,
Selena Bryant, aged 19, whose father was
cess that attended the recent two days’ meeting. Vice President; George Broome, Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Guardian; C. B. Campbell, Musical Director; LuclusWooo»
Sept.
7,1870.
P.
E.
F
arnsworth, Sec'y.
Cnildren'a Progressive Lyceum No. 1 meets at Assistant do.; B. F. w. Tanner. Librarian; Henry WUbur.
in the spirit-world and mother in Europe, resid
Saturday and Sunday, August 27th and 28th, the Treasurer.
9 o'clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott, Assistant do. Speakers desiring to address said cociciy
ing at the house of her sister, Mrs. Cook, In this
Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna McClellen, should write to the Corresponding Secretary.
large
hall
was
crowded
with
earnest
souls
to
listen
Missionary Work in Wisconsin.
Musical Director.
.
' city, on the 29ih of August by a short consump
W0B0E8TEB, Mabs.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
to the inspired utterances of Emina Hardinge.
Brooklyn, N^Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The Spiritualists hold
J. M. Peebles, J. 0. Barrett and Dr. E. 0. Dunn will hold
Sunday afternoon and evening. In Lincoln Bali.
tion escaped from her earthly body and joined
meetings
In
Sawyer's
Hall,
comer
Fulton Avenue and Jay
Mr. Wheelock was announced as one of the regu
Wii.liambburgh.N. Y.—The Spiritualist Association of let®
meetings as follows:
street, every Sunday, at 7} p. x. Children's Progressive Ly
the angels, with whom she and her sisters had
holding meetings at the Masonic Temple, is to be onwWQLtf’
ArrLEiox. Friday evening, Sept. Oth, and Saturday and lar speakers. Business called him elééwhere, and ceum meets at 2} p. x. Aim. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. Ada organized, the late Secretary’s term of service having nwy
E. Cooley, Guardian of Groups.
often conversed, so they were not strangers. A Sunday, Sept. 10th and 11th.
the writer endeavored to fill his place.
.
■ ■
■. ■
Cumberland-street lecture Room.—The First Spiritualist expired.
few weeks ago we stood by the coffin of our aged
Washington, D. C.—The First Society of
Hoscot, III., Friday evening, Sept. 10th, and Saturday
From the surrounding country, the old pioneers Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-street Spiritualists
meets
every
Sunday,
in
their
(new)
Hannomiu,
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference
brother, an octogenarian, and last week by the and Sunday, Sept 17th and 18th.
of our cause came to listen to Mrs. Hardinge, at 10} o'clock a. x.: lectures at 3 and 74 p. x.
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Pennsylvania Avenue, do*
tween
oth
andlth
streets.
Lectures
at
II
a
.
M.
and
7} Pwhite casket of a little child, the third and last one
Al the shove places Mr. Peebles will lecture only Friday whose career they had watched with so tnnch in
Bridgeport, Comr.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
’s Progressive Lyceum (T B. Caldwell, Conductor,
every Bunday at 1 p. X., at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Shattuck, Children
of the parents’ children, all of which had slipped evening and Saturday forenoon. *
'
Miss Marlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland,
terest, for the last ten or twelve years, through Conductor: Mrs. .r. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra Guardian
of Groups; Mrs B. F Clark, Assistant Guardian)
J. O. Barrett and Dr. Dunn will bo ■ present at the great
away from their earthly grasp; and Sunday by
the public prints. There was a large party pres rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
meets at 12} o'clock. John Mayhew, President.
_
Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
the form of this beloved sister, and in each case mass meeting In Jaxutillz, Saturday, Sept. 24th, Snd' at ent from Warren, all earnest souls, conscious of hold
Yxtk» City, III.—The Flrat Society of Spiritual!.’.»
meetings every Sunday morning and evening in Central
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at2}P.
•
. we could give the fullest assurances of continued Clear Lake. Sunday, Sept. 2Jtb.
Hail,
on
Central
avenue,
between
4th
snd
Sth
streets
Moses
the workings of the Spirit, in this day. Lyman Hnll speaks during September. Mrs. L. H. Blangy, Secreta
Mr. Peebles will apeak in Beloit, .Thursday evening, Sept.
[Wb would rezpectrolly request all Interested in spiritual
। life in each. We have no prayers (what should 13th.
Peck, Esq., of New Lyme, was there, and many, ry, P. O. Box 1410.
'
mootings to forward ua a correct list of offloera and other
we pray for?) on such occasions. Death we con
Chelsea, Mass.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold
many others, of whose good qualities and untir meetings
every 8nndsy In their Free Chspel on Park street, mattera pertaining thereto, M it le only by individual as
sider tbe greatest blessing onr Maker has be
A Leavenworth grocery has “Knew Syder for ing devotion to Spiritualism we heard so much.
near ConftreM Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 r. x. Mra. sistance that we can hope to make our announcementa re
stowed upon us, and to most persons when near SaB.”
Of Mrs Hardinge’s lecture, words of praise fail M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The pubUc are invited. D. liable.]
.

■ is entirely welcome, especially those who know
i thé realities of the next life. Those who have
► j made few or no friends here may dread it, but
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